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HOMICIDE BllR£AtI 
CRIMINAL INVESTlGATION DIVISION 

MEMPHIS POLICE DBPARrHENT 
MgMPRlS. TXHNESSEE 

Mr. W. P. HU.tOD. Chief 
crimiD41 InveBtigatlon DtvieioD 
Building 

July 22, 1968 

S_U_P_P_L_E_M_E_N_T_A_R_Y R_E_P_O_R_T 
JAMES EARL RAY. Alias Erie Itarvo Galt 

Alta" John Willard 
Alias Harv.y Lowaeyer 
Alias Hs"",y Lowmyer 

On Tueaday, April 4, 1968 at 6:00 PM, Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. Male Colored. 39, 
was shot one time in the right jaw and neck with 8 31.1.1.16 rifle. which was ftred by 
James Earl Ray from the bathroom wlnd~ of the second floor of 422~ So. Main. At 
the time he was shot, Martin Luther king, Jr. was standing on the Becond floor 
balcony of the Lorraine Motel at 41.16 Mulberry. Immediately after being shot, the 
victim fell to the floor of ti8 balcony, and in a &bort tillle, Fire Department 
Ambulance, Unit 141.11, ~rived on the scene, commanded by Private B. N. Thronton, 
along with Private _J. W. ",_alton. the 'river, and PtlVat," )'1. _ij" "a~,~od. This 
Fira Department Ambulance transported Dr. King to the St. Joseph!s Emergency Room. 
Dr. King was accompanied in the ambulance by B!v. Abernathy, hi& &&aociate, and 
Rev • .J,9Jph Ye""Q. _ther associate. along with P_!:~,,!,' ,4. __ b.,,,.woU~ .. "~~ __ ~h!' __ ,,I?,o;>U!',. 
Emergency Squad, who was one of the first officers to arrive on the scene. After 
arrival at the St. Joseph's Hospital, the victim WaS pronounced daad at 1:05 PM, 
by ~, Bar .... e;o, and his body was placed in the County MorgtUI where an autopsy 
was parfo~ by Dr. Jerry Francisco, the Shelby County Medical Examiner • 

.--~---, ,-
Dr. Martin'Luther King wal .hot as he stood on the second Itory oven WalkWay, in 
front of roCHII 306 of the LDrraine MOtel, which waa the rOOlJl the victim w .... opoupylDg 
It the mete1. Dr. King was preparing to go to dinner, and Waa talking to a chauffeur 
Sot,gw.n ~ who was standing by the car that the victim intended to lIBe to go to 

df_r. The car was located in tbe parking lot in the area j",.t bdow the victk, at 
the time he was shot. aev. ~,!2..h_,~~_,:l:'Y was also on the second floor balcony, about 
12 feet froe Dr. King. when he WIlS shot, snd accordillg to lI.ev. Aben>athy, the ReV. 
BerQ4ri Lee, ReV. Awil'., _X9lIJ:I.$. !l.ev. maU,~JI:.9!h and Attorney ~kri!e 
were"iii""the courtyard, or the parking area below where Dr. King was shot, at the tia 
of the ahooting. 

On Fehruary 12, 1968, the City of Memphis Sanitation Department Peraonne1, want out 
on a strike. Thh BtriJee was more cotIIIIOnly klMlltl as the Garbage Worker', Strike, and 
there were !Mny Bympstb;izars from the negro pubUc figures, acro .. the country, 1II8in1y 
because moat ef the garbage worken were negt'O'eB. there were _tty _rches downtown, 
becauaa of this strike by ,ympathizars. aa well as Garbage Workers, and Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. the Preddent of the Southern Christian Leadenbip Conference, and 
~rs ef hia staff, ~e three visits to Memphis, during the garbage strike. Dr. 
King's first trip to Memphis was on Karch 18. 1968. Dr. King and part of his Itaff, 
stayed in Memphis for one day. leaving on March 19, 1968. 

Dr. King's second visit to Memphis wal on March 28, 1968. when he and his staff arrived 
on American Airlines Flight 241, at 10,22 AM. While in Memphis on this viBit, Dr. King 
and !llelllben of hil staff atayed It the Peabody Hotel, and tooJe part in a _rch that 
started at clayborn Temple on Hernando at Ponotoc, south to Bea1a, and west on Beala tn 
Kain Street. Then nortb on Main Street. This !Mrch was led by Dr. King and Rev. 
Abernathy, and as they approached Gayoso Street on Main. various faction. of this march 
began breaking Windows and looting, and. the march bees_ S COlllPiete riot. Dr. King 
and hia aesociates fled Main and Gayoso, and got in a car with two female coloreds, and 
requested a police eSCOTt to the Peabody Hotel. Lt. Nichols of the :Police Department 
MotoHyc:1a DiVision, was the officer that they reque&ted the e.cort from, snd he adVised 
them that he could not get through to tbe Peabody Hotel, but he could eICort them to 
the lI.ivel'llOnt Hotel. They aska<i him to do thiS, and he escortad thell! to the Uver.ont 
Hotel, where the two f...,le eoloreda let hi .. out of the car, along with Rev. Aber!l8thy 
and others, snd or. King and his staff, rented auite. 801 and 803 at the River _ 
Hotel, and Btayed there Oft the night of the 28th. On Karch 29, 1968. they left 00 
Eastern Airlines Flight 396, at 3,30 PM. 

As a ruu1t of the _reb on the lOOming of the 28th. and the riot that followed the 
march, the tanne88ee Na;t1onal G .... ri wal called out, along with State Troopers fro .. the 
Highway patrol, Sheriff's Deputie., and a curfew waa empond on tbe city of Mempbh. in 
order to stop the looting and tioting. Tactical Units were fOJ:'QllOd by the !lIItIIIben of the 
Yolice Department, whiCh were re~entorced by the Highway pstrol, the Sheriff's Officers 
snd State Guard. The II1II-101' declared a State of Emergency in the City of MeIlIphiB, and 
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proclaimed a curfew, ordering that DO one be on the .treet, unle •• on Official bu.ine.a 
and cloaed the liquor atorea. aad forbidded the aale of all alcoholiC beveragea. Several 
days later the Teunesllel!' State Guard was pulled out of Memphis, however, the Police 
Department considered there was atill a atate of Emergency, and the Tactical Units used 
to combat the riot, were kept in .erviee and ... nned by Tenne •• ee Highway patroblllU, 
Sheriff's Officers. as well as the Memphia Police Department. rheae Taetical Unit. Were 
kept in service because there wa. general knowledge that Dr. Martin Luther Xing. Jr. was 
to return to Memphia, and lead another mareh down Main Street, in support of the Garbage 
Workers, on April 8, 1968. 

In the early morning of April l. 1968, the In9peetional Bureau of the Memphis Poliee 
Departwent received information that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. would arrive in Memphill 
f~ Atlanta, Georgia on plight l81, Eastarn Airlinea, arriVing at 10:15 AM, in ~ill, 
IIta 11 at the Municipal Airport. On raeaipt of thill information, Det. E. E. Redditt 
and Ptl~ .•.. JI'-".~_Il4. of the Inapectional Bureau were instructe,r-to ·go-thth.·-~···m 
Municipal Airport to obnrve and report on Dr. King's arrival, and try to ueertain 
the location where be would be staying whUe in MeG>phh. Thay were dao iruotrucled to 
keep a continuing surveillance on Dr. King. This surveillance was ordered. not only 
because Dr. King was a controversial public figure. hut slso he bad been ~eting with 
local black militant. while in ~i. on prior vi.it.. A180 on April 3, 1968 Insp. 
~~~lh ... .!~h, along with Lt. W •. ~. ~~~.!t,.., geo~l.d101 naVie and Det.JE!!!l~ 
Howe~ were .ent to the ~icipal Airport on instruetions of the Cbief of Petectives, 

If;·-p. Hu.ton, to be with Dr. King for security Meaaures. In.p. Sto1th and hi. detail 
arrived at the Metropolitan Airport at approximately 9:15 AM, and went immediately to 
gate 11 to await the arrival of Plight l81. plight l81 was late and did not arrive 
until 10:l3 AM, at which time Dr. King deplaned. He held a short prea. conference in 
the hallway near gate 17 at the airport. Dr. Xing was met at the airport by ~ James 
~awlon and Mrll. Thpma. MAttheWS. While at the airport, Insp. Smith attempted to rrna-
out from aev. Lawson where Dr. King was going when he left the airport, and aev. Lawson 
advia.d him that they bad not fully made up their minds. Dr. Xing got into an 
automobile, which was driven by Mrs. Thomas Matthewa, and rode in the front seat with 
her; They drove to the Lorraine Motel, toeated at 406 Mulberry, arriving at approx~ 
imate1y 11:20 AM. After they arrived at the Lorraine Motel, another Detective Crui.er 
eccupied by Insp. J. S. Gagliano, Lta. Jack Hamb-l .nd Joe Tucker arrived at that toeation 
at the requeet of Insp. Smitb, to anist in~'"euriog tne'i~re Dr. King was staying. 
At 12:05 PM, April 3, 1968, Dr. Xing left the motel io tbe lame car, driven by Mrs. 
Thomas Matthews, and the Detective. assigned to his security fnllowed his car to 584 
E. McLemore to the Centenary Methodist Cburcb, where In.p. Don Smith and his detail 
.ecured the front entr~ce to the cburch off of ~Lemore and In.p. Gagliano and his 
detail aecured the rear entrance off Edith. At 2:15 PM, Dr. King .nd hi. group Left 
584 E. McLemore and were followed by a white cadillac drivtn by Solomon Jone •• ud an 
Unknown Colored Male Sitting in tbe front seat with him. Tbe .ecurity detail followed 
the two cars back to the Lorraine Motel, where the entrance. were secured by the officers 
who remained on duty at that location, until app~imately 5:05 PM. 

During the period between 2:25 PM, .nd 5:05 PM, on April l, 1968, the officers on the 
Security Detail ob.erved that the pederal Mar.hall and some of bi. deputies arrived at 
the Lorraine Motel, .nd Dr. Xing, .long with .ome of bis aides were served with .n 
injunetion. Approximately 30 minutes after this injunction was served on Dr. Xing and 
his aides, a melting w85 held in room 301, of the Lorraine MOtel, between Dr. King, 
hts aides. and .everal attorneys. 

At 5:05 PM, April l. 1968 the secu~tty detail was pulled off of the Lorraine Motel exeept 
for the following; j}e.t. aedditt and .PtJ.lIl .. _!I-lc~, of the Inspectional Bureau were 
instructed to ~~t ~ ":!l: 01iii:~.~tj,Il.".~J.1! ... !!!:.F ... 9.( ~ ~ •. !rt~, which is 
located at Main .nd B;;t~er overlooking the Lorraine HOul·Hotel comp~ex. Tbh"88 on 
April l, 1968. Det. Redditt .nd Ptlm. Richmond stayed at their observation post until 
6:35 PM, April l. 1968, when they left snd went to the Ma.on Temple where Dr. King w.s 
to make an address to Il ma .. meeting. This meeting got under way.t approximately 7:15 
PM, April l. 1968, and ptlm. Richmond, along with Det. Redditt left the meeting at B:4O 
PM. because they fait that the Rev. Jamell LaWson waa going to make their presenee known. 
On Aptil 4, 1968 at 10:30 AM, Det. Redditt and ptlro. Richmond resumed their surveillance 
of the Lorraine Hotel~MOtel Co1IIplex, noting everything that went on concerning persons 
going to, snd from this location. While at the ob.ervation post at Pire House #2. Det. 
Redditt received a phone call, whieb was threatening, and he was pulled from the 
surveillance auig_nt and relieved from duty and aent home to be with his family and 
• poliee guard was set up at his home. Ptlm. Richmond. however. remained on his post, 
in the rear of Pire House #2. continuing aurveillance of the Lorraine Hotel-Motel. It 
should be noted that Fire Hou.e #2 where the surveillance pout ..... et up, is loc.ted 
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at 484 So. Main. The front entrance being on the northeast corner of Main and Butler 
and the rear entrance being on the northwest corner of Mulberry and Butler. In the 
rear of this Fire 9ation #2, is a locker ~, located at the east end of Fire Station 
#2, which afforded an axeellant vi_ of the Lorraine MOtel, as the tear of the Fire 
station was on Mulberry, and was on a bank, approximately 10 feet hight. There is a 
door with a glass app~imately 2 foot square, opening onto Mulberry, from the locker 
room. This door is kept locked, abo this room haa a row of half windows at the top, 
overlooking MUlberry. Beneath thise windows are metal lockers, pushed sgainst the wall. 
Ptlm. Richmond and Det. Redditt used the glass part of the door to observe the Lorrain 
Motel with binoculars as Dr. King's room, nt.UJi:>er 306 on the second floor balcony, facsd 
west, over a parking lot, on MUlberry, and was in plain view of the ~serving officers. 

On April 4, 1968 at approximately 5:50 PM, Tactical Unit number 10, consisting of en 
... rgeney Squad Station Wagon, and two detective cruisers, COIIDSnded by Shelby County 
Sheriff's Department, Lt. J. E. Gborml" and manned hy Shelby County Sheriff's DepartlDl!nt 

~~rn:i:~~hW;~~hf:~~il~,'~l~~;': ~;f!:""~~i:"~~:~l~.;~;::,~J;:;_i_:;: ,~t~jj/ii~! W~ E' 
,,~,~.!, J. C.,Morrh'hsii,rT.1f.,~,e;I, pufled into Fire Ststion #1 at Main snd Butlei' 
for s rest break. T' e csrs were parked on the north side of the parking lot at the 
northwest corner in front of the fire station, 80 that the eo=wand car, which was the 
emergency Station Wagon, was at the Main Street Sidewalk, and the other cars were parked 
directly abreast, behind the command car. Lt. Ghormley and his men, went ioside the 
fire ststion, leaving ptlm. Douglals in the command car to listen to the radiO, 4S the 
Unit was in service available for calls. 

When the officers from the Tact unit 10, entered the Fire Station, some of t~went to 
the restroom, and Ptlm. Wright entered the lounge at the southwest side of the atation, 
sat in a chair and aterted reading a paper. Prlm. Dunn got a coke and was lounging in 
front of the fire trucks. Ptim. Gross' wife had juat gotten out of the hospital, and he 
used the telephone to cell her. Ptlm. Morris was standing in the door of the lounge 
watching the 6:00 PM NewRcast. Pt1m. Landers bad walked to a second lounge, or TV nook, 
at the northeast corner of the station, and started _atching the newa with two fireman. 
Deputy Saker got a cokA and was Dtanding beside the machine on the south sida of the 
station. Deputy Berry W8S lounging on a seat at the raar of the pumper. Deputy Dollahi .. 
bad gotten a cup of coffee and wss standing drinking it at the front of the pulllpers. 
Deputy Maley was with Deputy B"-ker at the coke machine, end Lt. Ghonlley and Deputy 
Dufour were talking ina ide the station, snd resting. 

At the time the tAct unit waa in the Fire Seat ion, prim. Richmond of the Inspeetional 
at post watching Dr. King on the secoud floor balcony of 

,';:.:,:~~ p~vate W. B. ~ snd Private Charles E. 
theToeker-roo;;. Where Ptlm. RtctU,.;,nd waS-

Dr. King. up on the lockers, so that he could get a better 
look. . Uchmond and Pvt. Stone saw King COllIe out of his =, walk to the hand rail 
with Rgy"_ SWllUal Kyles. just to his right. It appeared to them Dr. King W8S talking to 
aome people in the 'p;iI.¥ilting area, whan a loud report aounded at approxilll8tely 6:00 PM, 
and Dr. King fell back from the rail, with his hands to his head. Ptlm. Richmond, 
i......aietaly picked up a pbone and reported to lnllp. C. "."T"" at Police Headquarters 
that Dr. King had been shot. Pvt. Stone i_diately hopped off the lockers and ran into 
the station, informing the officers of the Tact Unit of the shooting. Ptlm. Richmond, 
after informing Insp. Tines, a1ao ran into the Btation, and hollered to the Tact Unit 
that Dr. King had been shot. 

When the shot wss fired, ftlm. DougiaBS, Landers and Wr~ were the only officers who 
heard anythiag that sounded"1ika~t. Pt£;;. Wrigb'i"aaVised that the window behind 
him in the lounge rattled. pVt. Stone and Ptlm. Richmond advised the Tact Vnit of the 
sbootiag. All the unit .......bars rushed to the door on the north side, and ran toward 
the east, or rear of the Fire Station in the direction of the Lorrain Motel, including 
ptlm. Douglass. 

Lt. Ghormley, Ptlm. Wright, f!:~L,,~,9!S and ~puty lIe"""y ran to the rei ling at the top 
of the etirte'tet .. -"ma{iilrig wall, at the rear of the Frie Ststion, but stopped and returned 
weat to Main Street, and ren norbh on Main after learning the direction from which the 
sbot had been fired. Several lII81e coloreds at the Lorraine MOtel were screaming in loud 
voices sbout Dr. King being shot, and ~ere pointing to the rear of the building facing 
Main Street • .Etim...".I!o.\lSlau ran half-way, the le1J,&!;ll 01 the Eire...,,!j;tation. towards 
Mulberry, snd then returne,rt'o"'tlle co';.;iiiand ear and i~!ii,~taly:,_~$j{f,~~e ~JJse 
del?at:,~!:'t's dispatcher of the shooting. '-.. ,,' 

'''.-'''"''-.,~-" 
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Lt. Ghormley and Ptim. Gross ran north on Main, and Ltlla. Gr0811 belped to secure the 
J~:~L~,LtbJL!m!,!~!'!.L..l!P.ich had been pointed out as theone"'f'rom 'i::b'e~s1iot haO''lMle,,--
fired • l?!~~~,rm;,!)' ,,,r9",~,.A!L~J.B~",,Md,,J:!"L,II.!!,.,,11"!,~£j,A "t,hfL,dmlrwIU ",,)f 424 So. 
Main.~D"+}~e,,J!~~!H~,," ,Hfla _ with the end of die barrel showing and also wtlat 

'/fppeared to be a blanket. and later found to be a bedspread. At this time II male 
white who las later been identlf1 ad aa liU.l Warren C/lQipe. advised them abst a white 
male had run, hid the arUehs down, -~ruf';;;;;:;:tinue:rBouth on Main. Mr. Canipe further 
advised Lt. Ghormley that he noticed a white Musuas leave at ,aJ1Uh,rate of speed 
!lOrth on Main. Lt. GhormleY'''''notTrre:;r'thli.-'poTI'cen:iiaIjii'ir'i:ers 'of finding the "evntiiice 
ellen "guai'd1!I<!"'the evidence until the investigating offieeI'Il arrived. g,l;,l!!!,,,J!:~ight and 
_~I;,~~,,,_l!9,,W!lJLobfl,erved the bundle in front of Canipe's AlnuBement Co"",sny at m80. 
MIIin, but didn't examine the bundle, or stop there, because it vas already being watched. 
Ptlm. Wright vas armed with s shotgun, and went to the weat side of Main Street, which 
would enahle him to watch the upstairs windows at 422\ So. Main.. ftlm. J)oudAJJJ.,,~t 
to Jim's Grill which is located under 422% So. Main, where he noticed severel male white 
cUBt~rs standing in the grill. He obtained the name and addresses of these customers 
and later turned the list over to the Homicide Bureau. These 
customers vere later located and from them, and will be a 
part of this file. J?f:e!~~ru retuned to the front of the Fire Ststion from the 
rl.iUng in the rear, got into one of the cruisers parked in front of the station, and 
proceeded north on Main to Huling, Where he secured this intersection of Main and Hu1ing 
80 as not to sllow anyone to leave, or enter the ares. 

When the members of the Tact unit rushed to the railing at the rear of the Fire Station. 
when the shot was fired, _Ptlm. Dunn, ~!!::J.,,~, LI!o~~rs. and l),ep),lt;J~s Dufour, Baker, 
001l~J_t;,e,,,3!J!4 Jil;llex continue,I'cwerChe railing, dropped off the 8 foot roining' wall 
amr'rushed to the"LOrreine Motel. Deputies Dufour and Baker ruahed to the second floor 
balcony where Dr. King was lying on the balcony floor. Deputt Dufour noticed that Or. 
King va. lying with his head to the south, and his legs doubled up under him. The 
deputy a.ked a male colored for a blanket to cover Dr. King and about thiB time a 
male colored came out of one of the rooms with a blanket, and then placed it over him. 
According to Dufour Dr. King looked as if he vaa attempting to .peak, aB his face seemed 
to quiver, and the deputie. noticed a large gaping wound at the Ride of his face. Deputy 
Dufour Btayed with or. King until the ambulance srrived, and assisted the Ambu1e.nce 
attendant. in loading him, and then went to Main and Ruling to assist in handling traffiC. 
ptlm. Baker, meanwhile, had stationed himself at Mulberry and Butler to aBsilt on Traffic 
vhere he remained until he returned to service. 

ptlm. Landers along vith ptim. Dunn, MorriS, and o-puties nollahite and Maley stopped 
in the Vicinity of the Lorrain Motel in an attempt to get some infommstion in regards 
to the shooting. Pdm. Landers after learning the direction of the shot clilobed the 
vall, in order to check the lot in the rear of the building, thet faced on Main Street, 
and hacked up to Mulberry. He saw an elderly male and female white looking out of 
the vindows in the rear of the building, and ptlm. Lander. having his pistol in his 
band at this time, told the male snd female White to get hack inside the buildina:. Duritq 
his cheek of the lot inthe rear of the building, !,J<J.m,~~~_U0.~, .. t!6t~ta;..u"footl)l1A,U 
iD-.,illLa1ley"wq0Mt! .... <I tl!a-,INUUugs. Ptlm. Bodges joined in this aearch, and l!~" 

belonged to anothar unit, Which had arrived On the Beene, YAS."lcft..",1;fL,&!!!g",~ese 
while Ptlm. Landers notified capt. Cochran of his finding. A search o~~ 

'''' ,field, and the rear of the buildings, and top of the low building, Whish 
ran the length of Huling was made by Ptim. Landers vith negative reSults. 

Prim. Morris also vent to the second floor balcony vhere Or. King vas lying, and found 
that someone had placed a towel over the left side of his face. A female colored vas 
crying hpsterical1y, they sbot him, they .hot him. PrIm. MOrriS ssked where the shot 
came from, snd she pointed to the brick building, north of the Fire Station, MOrris 
ran back down the steps to Mulberry, north on Mulberry, and then west on Ruling and 
assisted an officer in securing the north aide of the building, halfway between Main 
and Mulberry, on Ruling. 

Ptlm. Dunn proeeeded on north on Mulberry, after learning f~ a lsrge bearded male 
colored at the Lorraine Office thedrectton of the ahot. Thia male colored is believed 
to be ~ea W!tli!nw. ptlm. Dunn then went west on Buling and secured the north side 
of the burning between Main and Mulberry. 

Depu~ies Do1lahite and Maley stopped at the driveway at the Lorraine MOtel, and after 
learning the direction of the shot started running north on Mulberry. Deputy Dollahite 
dropped his pistol at the driveway entrance, BtOptte<l and picked it up, and examined it 
and then proceeded north on Mulberry to Huling, then •• st on Buling to Main. Deputy 
Maley stopped at Main and Huling to a.sist on traffice, and Deputy Dol1hhite proceeded 
Bouth on au1ing vith his pistol in hiB hand. Dollabite observed Jim's CAfewhich was 
open, and he entered the cafe, told the patrons to r~in insiae, with the door ahut 

,.,--------------------------------
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and then ran back outside, and continued south on Main with his pistol atill in his hand. 
»/!~~lJ~9J,1!Ml;e notice<!. the evidenee in front of the amusement ,,_pany but be BUrdo! 
because several officers were around it, aDd had already taken charge of it, he erossed 
Main and took up position behind a bl~ Camera and covered the front of the building. 
Ile did not hear any cars leave, at a high rata of speed, but be 1)iIl~_!I!_e40_ \;~'"s:!!:!_.!L~~!L 
on the atreet in front of the record abop. and Mr. Canipe told him a ear had juatllft 

--if 'Ii 'nigh-taU, -o'f '1rpee<t->&M---he 'Iuod bn-ta-'t'b'i' Hre$8queal. 

Alla£f the officers in tact Unit #10, were questioned in regards to a white Mustang 
and none of them could recall seeing one in the vicinity, either perked, or moving. None 
of the officers saw any suspicious male ~hites leaving the area at the t~ of the shot 
Or immediately afterwards. 

Statements have been taken from each officer in the Tact Unit and the firemen mentioned 
in these before mentioned paragraphs, and their statements are a part of this file. 

On April 10, 1968, Ptlm. oollahite of the Sheriff's Office was met back at the Fire 
Station at Main and Butler, by Lt. W. S. schu1t~ of the Homicide Bureau and Mr. Frank 
Johnson, Special Agent for the FBI, and Dollahite's route ~a8 re-traced, and is 
described in supplement number 26. 

Supplement number 27 covera the sctivites of the Tact Unit number 10, as previous 
described, in detail. 

On April 4, 1968 the Memphis Police Oepartment Homicide Bureau was commanded by Inap. 
N. E. Zachary, and st the time Dr. King was shot at 6:00 PM, Insp.Zachary and meat of 
his staff were working late, inveatigating and taking statements on a looter who hsd 
been shot and killed by a police officer, on March 38, 1968. At 6:00 PM, on that date, 
Capt. R. A. Cochran, of the Homicide Bureau was in the Inspectionsl Bureau taking a 
written statement from a witness in the Larry Payne Homicide, when the phone rang, 
andJ~!:~_,R-~~ of ~~!lS;J!~-"F~f!!:'u~!:!;:'!!-u an~wered the phone snd then ststed that Dr. King 
has been shot at die Lorraine Motel, and "lie"'j(' down.' T..t. Papia then went in the office 
of Insp. G. P. Tines and emerged into the outer office with Capt. Jewel Ray of the 
Inspection Bureau and ,Cal?~,~, J!",~,~ Ra~ informeod capt. Coehran that he was all. hh ~sy to 
Fire l\Ouse #2, where PtIm. iUelUiiOiid'liad observed Dr. King as he hll on the baleony 
at the Lorraine Motel. Capt. Cochran then left the InBpeclional &ureau and WilUt to the 
Homieide &ureau, Where Inap. N. E. Zachary had just received ~ord o~he shoOting. Insp. 
Zachary had dispatched Lt. T. H. Smith and pet. R. R. Davis to the Lorraine Motel and 
capt. Cochran and InBP~)'I--=--i~ A.l!,!!.haliY~left to'gei:hernToitbeLorraine Motel. Capt. ~ 
JHtIt8iii.J"1:ii\3 Lt. Gl~ lt~n~ left for the scene of the shooting, however enroute to the " 
LO'iTirne Motel they he:at over the radiO thlle evidence had been found at 424 So. Main 
snd they went to that Location instead. Lt. S. T. MeCaehren was left in the Homicide 
Office to answer the phone, and wlay information te the other investigating offieers 
and Lt. J. D. Hamby and Det. E. S. &erk1e~ were dispatched to St. Joseph's Hospitsl 
EmergenCY'illiOiII. ~,,'"" Det. )r~- i:jjji:rtij,ei:'~'r the Homieide &uresu who was seeompanied by 
Sheriff~_& .a~pu_ty"".!ilI.1"t~J' were inveatigating the Larry Payne killing and were in a 
cruiser in the vicinity of the killing of Dr. King when they hellrd the news on the 
po1tee radio, snd went immediately to 424 Se. Main where the evidence had been found. 
Before leaving the office, Insp. Zachary left instructions for s11 off-duty Homicide 
Officers to be notified to report to the HomiCide Bureau imn8diate1y, lind other 
members of the CID were cll11ed in. The Attorney General's office was notified lind 
their investigalors, i1!:'.dl!?!l~arlisle, and I..!.m, But~i,\'f'n were dispstched to the 
scane of the ahooting, as was Vil't&Us UleI'IIbers of ~'f 6tfice. under the supervision 
of Special Agent in Charge" !!.O~""tW-!!" 

While these invsstigators were on the ~ay to the SCene of the llhooting, TACT unit 10 
wss already on the acene, lind at 6:03 PM. Tllet unit 10 notified the Police Dispatcher 
that Dr. King had been shot at the Lortlline Motel, and the dispatcher immediately 
plaeed Tllct Units 8 lind 9 on the eall, all cruisers in the vicinity on the call, TACT 
Unit 18 was placed on the call, and at 6:04 PM, it was verified to the dispatcher that 
Dr. King bad been shot, and Tset Unit 11 wlls also dispatched. All cars and Tllct Units 
on the call were instructed by the dispatcher to form II fing around the Lorraine MDtel 
and no one was to lellve, or enter. No traffiC, no pedestrians traffic is to leave. 
or enter the area lit the Lorreine Motel. At 6 :05 PM, Emergenc:y Car 245 teported that 
they were in the srell, Emergency car 241 was in the area, 365 ~as in the area, 
Emergenc:y csr 232 was on the scene, Emergency 224 ~as on the scane and at 6:06 PM, 
Tact Unit 10 relayed information to thQftispatcher that the shot had cOme from a brick 
building ditect1y aeross from the Lorraine on the ~est side from the Lorrlline Motel. 
This was relayed to the other earS in the area and at 6:06 PM, Tllct Unit 17 was on the 
scene in the IIres. At 6;06 PM, the circle around the Lorrainll Motel wss extended to 
inelude the buildings east lind west of the Lorrlline Motel. Also lit 6;06 PM, the traffiC 
on the police radiO waa so heavy that the dispatcher had to Bwitch oVer all Armoqr" "c' 

A, ;(,.,j 

) "Ph" 
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Station cars and cars not on the shooting call to F-lFrequency snd kept the remaining 
cars on F-2. at 6:07 ?N. Taeh Unit #10 advised the dispatcher that they had the weapon 
in front of 424 $0. Main, and tbe subject had run south on Main Street. This information 
was relayed to the other CatS in the area, and at the same time the dispatcher notified 
tbe cats that no one was to touch the weapon. He repeated that the weapon WaS not to 
be touched, and that the subject ran south on Main from 424, and that he was a young 
white male, well dressed, dark colored, snd the rest of the transmission inaudible. 
At 6:09 PM, the dispatcher WAS notified by Tact unit 10 that the adulanee had cleared 
the Bcene and Ptim. Wolfe was in the Fire Department ambulance with Dr. King enroute 
to St. Joseph's HOspital. Aeeording to the transcription fromthe Police Dispateher's radi, 
log at 6:10, 10 minutes after the shooting, there were 135 police officers in the 
immediate area, and that the eomplete area had been sealed off. Supplement #79, 
attached to this report, written by Lt. W. S. Sehult~ and Lt. J. R. Williasm COVerS all 
tranSllliulon taken frOllO the Melnphis Police Department Radio Tapes on Frequency 1 and 
Frequency 2. Frequency I, sh~s all transmissions from 6:01 PM until 6:51 PM, the 
frequency 2 shows all transmissions from 6:01 PM, until 7:03 PM. 

When the Homdcide Officers arrived on the scene at the Lorraine MOtel, Dr. Martin Luther 
Ring had already been removed in e Fire Department Ambulance, enroute to St. Jose~h's 
Rospital Emergency Room. Lt. T. H. im1tb and Det. R. K. Davis were the first Romdcide 
"Q~f:\.!<~:r,L9:P,,,th!l, l!,c,~ st the Lorraine MOte'L They were fol1owo;il inmediateiy bY'iMp";"'" 
N. E. Zachary and Capt. a. A. Cochran. All the Homdeide Investigating Officers arriving 
at approximately 6:09 PM. Capt. R. L. \i'll_Y~ and Lt,-J!!.IOO.-L~~, arrived in front of 
424 ,~o~,Main at aJ'P,~i~tdy 6:09 PM. On Arrival of these officers the lOC>st intensive 
investigation in the his'tory or"ttw!' City of MeTDphis Police Department WS$ begun and under 
the direction of Insp. N. E. Zachary. 

When the Homicide Bureau Investigators arrived on the scene at the Lorraine MOtel, at 
approximately 6:" PM, Thursday, April 4, 1968, Lt. T. H. Smith and Det. R. R. Davis 
interviewed Deputy Sheriff W. A. Oufour, who is aSSigned to Tact unit 10. Deputy Dufour 
adVised then thst he was with the Tact Unit at Fire Station #2, when they heard a shot, 
he immediately came down Mulbe~. and saw Dr. King in front of rOOm 306 on the second 
floor balcony, lying on the floor with his head toward the south, lying on his back, with 
the left side cf the face towards the door, and that he had observed a large portion of 
the right side of Dr. King hsving been blown away. He advised that the shot he heard 
seemed to come fram scross Mulberry in the vicinity of a hill that he pointed to, and 
later determined to be the hill at the top of the retaining wall on the west side of 
Mulberry, adjoining the rear yard of 422\ So. Main. Deputy Dufour stated t~ he had 
looked in that direction snd did not aee any activity in the resr yard of the bufUing. 

Insp. N, E. Zachary, Capt. R. A. Cochran, Lt. T. H. Smith and Det. R. R. Davis attempted 
to interview a grou-p of male 0) loreds and ieJMle coloreds who were in the parking lot 
in front of the Lorrain Motel, to see if they winessed the shooting, and found this 
goou-p to be in an angry mood, very hoatile towards the investigating officers. Some of 
the group would not speak to the investigating officers at all, and one mala colored 
known as James Bevel at first stated that he didn't have anything to say, and he wasn't 
going to make any statement and they were going to have a meeting after Abernathy returned 
from the hospital. and that they tnay IIIB.lte !lBtements sfter tha!; but that right at that 
time they did not have anything in particular to aay to the police officers. Lti. Smith 
and Davis did attempt to talk to a tnale colored who gave his .-me as Ren Branch. After 
giving his MIllE! lie turned and walked away, muttering something about 'i\,t"<t'Iah"'"r want to 
talk and se_d to be in an angry mood. Upon attem-pting to intero.Ew him the second 
time he gave his sge as 39, and stated that he lived at ,~!iJLeWr;U~,;I.g~!f§.gQ",nliDoi 
then he again walked sway, and upon catching up with him the t.ird time, explaining to 
him that it might halp to ap-prehend this assailant who was responsible for this 
shoo~ if he would eowoperate. providing he had anything of interest to tell the officers 
he then stated that he was standing on the eourt lot, directly under ar. King who was 
standing on the upper balcony in front of room 306 and noted that he was talking to 
someone below, when a shot rang out from an unknown direction. which dropped Dr. King. 
He stated that he ssw no one who appeared to be trying to flea the immediate area, but 
did notice several poliee acrOBS Mulberry Street behind the bushes, and it looked kinda 
funny to him how they could have gotten up there so fast. 

Lt. Smith and Det. Davis then talked to Rev. Samuel R. Kyles, male eo10red, 28, reeidence 
2215 So. Parkway, phone, 323-0565, and Rav. ltjles' iit4~1:b.t he had just COllIe out of 
room 306 slong with Dr. King and was standing in front of his door, talking, that Dr. 
King was talking to someone on the court lot immediately below. D~ring this conversation 
Rev. Kyles had turned and walked north down the balcony, toward the stairway, when he 
heard s ahot, which sounded very loud, and he immediste1y turned and looked towards 
Dr. King and noticed that he had fallen and waa laying in front of his room. At that 
time he WGlt back to where he was laying and noticed that the right side of hiB face 
was ahot away. He stated that the shot sounded very close, a8 if it ~aa possibly aa 
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oloa .. a8 the atreet, indicating Mulberry. 
preparing to go to a meeting on this date. 
from what airection the shot came. 

-

He further stated that a group of them were 
He "tared he saw rt<) one, and does not know 

the ~~~li~l~~~~~ male colored, 26, 6137 So. Ridgel!n .. , Chicago, Illinois, phone 
643~7193 was interviewed, and he related that he waa standing on the court lot, 

immediately below Dr. King who was standing on the upper balcony in front of room 306 
leaning over the rail. and talking to him, indicating Rev. Jackson. wnen ReV. Jackson 
beard what wounded like a loud rifle ahot, and noticed that Dr. King fell. Rev. Jackson 
further stated that all he observed when he looked weat, a few seconds later was a lot 
of police up 00 the hill, acroaa Mulberry Street, and that he could not unde~atand how 
they got there so fast. 

Lt. Smith and Det. Davis then attempted the second time to interveiw ~ Bevel. male 
colored 30, residence 8407 So. ltimbar. Chicago, rllinoia, and they noted that"'James Bevel 
was in a very ang~y mooa"'an<r'veryunw~'i>eriH\re';"l:l\itl'ie lliid state that he waa on the 
parking lot, in front of ream 306 Where Dr. King was standing when the shot was fired, 
Which sounded like a rifle shot, and it must have come f~ across the 9t~eet. at which 
time he pointed weat, indicating Mulberry Street. 

The pe~lIOn interviewed was a male rolored by the name of 1I.arD.l.4",x."'a'!-J:,. 26, who stated 
that he is connected with the L~~,b~~l,.Qt.:I.~lpJU'" in Chicago, Illinois and also 
lives on the sChonl premhes. He ated that be was upst.tir8"'ove~'tlie. o'fl'tt1!i'"b1' the 
Lo~~aine Hotel, which is located at the no~theast co~ne~ of the drive ent~anCe to the 
LOrraine Motel, when be heard a shot, be looked out the window and saw D~. King fall. 
From Where he was stan<iing in front of his room, on the upper balcony, he noticed that 
he was laying in front of hia ~oom entrance. He ated that he had been talking to Rev. 
Jackson and Ben Branch when tbe shot waB fired, be further Btated that he did not know 
frOlll which di~ection the shot came, but that it sounded like S rifle, but that he had 
seen no one around this area that could have fired the shot. 

The investigating officers atteap~ed to talk to several other people that we~e 
congregeted on the court lot, and who admitted that they were there when the shot waa 
fired, but refused to make a 8tat~nt, other than give their name and addreas. They 
are l:lsted aa £ollaw9; ~l"'~I!c,J!"J;,e.f, female colored, 20,..':*,!1~"iAll'ede, Mll;lt.J'IiU, female 
colo~ed, 18, 694 BaltiQ)re, phone 324~13.53. Harrell MCCo11oush. UlBIe colored 23, 271.l, 
Qist_~ 1It*.f;IOy~Othar people walked away"1'romihe""Tnve8tigBUng officers before 
g ving the full amount of information that they wete aeeking and attempt. were made to 
interview others on the scene, but they either indicated they had no comment, or 
indicated they were angry and g~ief*st~icken, and did not feel up to talking. 

The Homicide investigators observed three patrolmen guarding the Seene at the Lorasine 
Motel, and interviewed PtIm. T. Lacastro, Ptlm. M. V. Simms and ptlm. B. t. Jones. they 
all atated that they had witnessed Dr. King laying on the upper balcony of the Lorraine 
Motel, in front of room 306 with a heige colored bedspread covering him, just prior to 
the artival of the Ambulance. They could add no further information. 

The previous described interviewa in front of the Lorraine MDtel csn be found in 
supplement numbe~ 3 of the Homicide Bureau's investigation, ~eported by Lt. T. H. Smith 
and Det. R. R. Davis. While theae interviewea we~e being conducted, Capt. R. A. Coch~an 
left the scene of the Lorraine Motel after he was aummoned by Ptim. T. N. Landers to 
the rear of 422% So. Main, where Ptim. Landets atated that he had found footprints. 
These will be described in a latet paragraph. The scene of the Lorraine Motel will also 
be desctibed later in ~hia tepo~t. 

When Cal!t~~y and ~t,\"g~,ia, of the lnspectional Bureau ar~ived et the Fire Station 
#2, where they had ~eceived a car! f~ PtIm. Richmond that Dr. King had been shot, capt. 
Ray instructed PtIm. Richmond to report to headquarters and write what he hD seen and 
then Cept. Ray and Lt. papia walked north of the fire station on the eaat side of the 
street, where they met Lt. Ghormley of the Sheriff'a Department, in front of 424 So. 
Maill. Lt. Gho:naley point'e;r-fo~t appeared to be a box with a cloth thrown ovet it, 
which was sitting in the doorway of 424 So. Main. ,I;;.'p,~~~l then walked over, when lie 
observed that H was a Browning Gun sox sticking out f~ underneath from a greell 
bedspread. He kne.led. took s pencil f~ his pocket, and used the pencil til lift the 
lid on the gun box, and on looking inSide, observed a ~ifle with a scope and a box of 
shells. After observing this. he carefully placed the lid back on the box with the 
pencil, stood up and asked for three patrolman to come to this location. He remembe~s 
that one of the patrolmen was named ,'K~. UlBle colo~ed. He instructed these three 
men to protect this evidence and not 0 'et anyone totlch it, until Homicide Officers 
arrived on the scene. Capt. R.ay then started in the Record C~any at 424 So. Main 
to interview a male white, and two male coloreds who were inside this lGation. He aaked 
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Mr. Canipe, the owner of the re~ord eompany, if he had seen who had pot this merchandise 
<!own trt trOnt of the &bte. Mr. Canipe told bim that there was a male white, and started 
to give him the rest of the description, but at that time, Det. B. J. Whitney of the 
Homicide Bureau arrived on the scene, and capt. Ray instructed Det. Whitney to take OVer 
the interrogation of Mr. Canipe and the two male coloreds in the record compnay., After 
leaving Der. Whitney, Cept. Ray and Lt. Papia proceeded north on Main Street, after 
assuming that the ahot would have to have come from the second floor. Capt. Ray and Lt. 
Papia went north 00 Main, to the first opening, which they found to be 422% So. Main, 
they went up the stairs to the second floor.~Upon arriving at the first landing, they 
observed that the hallway went to their left for s short distance, then back right. Aa 
they pro~eedad down this ball.ay, they were met by two male whites, and one female white. 

(capt. Ray ssked these P<iIOple if they had heard a shot snd the ... who lives in the baek 
apartment, and was later identified as Charley Quitman Stephens Jltated that he had 
heard what sounded like a shot, that hadem.e"'ffiiii' nie l>lit'br'oOIi>~ The eldel'ly male white 
lived in the front apartment, was tall and grey~headed stated upon questioning that a 
male white who had just .oved in that day, had run out after he had heard the shot. At 
this time, these two male whiteR pointed to what appaared to be the ~iddle room of 
the hallway and stated that this is where they had seen the male white run from.) capt. 
Ray and Lt. papia opened the door to this room, which was number 5, and stepped just 
inside the door, and observed that this room was ~omposed of the bare necessities with 
no luggage and no ~lothing visible. Lt. papia walked over to the window, looked out, 
and made the remark to Capt. Ray",Shat:"rt:"1b'61fi like the lnAn was aitting here watching 
the motel from this wind'i;i\;-;"'1'lu't"it doesn't look like it would be a goad angle to ahoot 
from. Lt. papia then proceeded out of the ~, clOSing the door. Lt. Papia then walked 
into the bathroom, at the extreme east end of the hallway, looked out the bathroom 
window, and made the statement to the e£fe~t. that the shot would have been fired at S 

much better angle from there. He then came out of the bathroom, and closed the bathroom 
door. Capt. Ray then instructed Lt. Papia to stand by while he got same patrolmen to 
se~ure the s~ene. He then ~nt ba~k to Main Street where he called out for two patrolmen 
to Come with him. PtIm. Embrey from car 1, and another patrolman that he does not 
remember "'ent ba~k up"t13e'''ii't:eps"''of 422\ So. Main With Capt. Ray. Upon arrival upatairs 
he atation ptlru. Embrey at the door at the bathroom, and the ether patrolman at the 
door of the suspect's room, "'ith 1nstru~tions to not let anyone to enter, until Homicide 
arrived on the scene"'After station these patrchen he asked the tenanta where the 
landlord was, and was dire~t.d to the door that opens onto tbe landing on the 90uthBide 
of the atairway. He kno~ked on thiB door, and a Mr. Br~er and hi8 wife, Mrs. BeS8ie 
n:t;~~t. came to the door and identified themselves as" the "landlords of thh estabif.hiiient. 
At that time he aaked tbe Brewers who had rented the ~enter room over in the other part 
of the building on that day. Mrs. Brewer carried Capt. Ray through her spprtment to 
where ahe had a receipt book, ahe opened up thia re~eipt book and showed him the receipt 
",ith the name of John ~llard on it. He instructed Mra. Brewer to hold onto that receipt 
be~aose Homicide ~"~l~r b.;'"th;;;;; very shortly, and would want to see it. He asked them 
to atay in their apartment. tt Papta and capt. Ray then returned to Main Street where 
they met Capt. R. t. Williams and Lt. 'Glynn King of the Homicide Bureau, who had just 
arrived. They then returned upstairs at 422\ So. Main "'ith Capt. Williams and Lt. ¥ing 
snd explained what they had found, and what&ay had done to that point. After doing that 
capt. Ray and Lt Papta returned to headquarters, 8S they had other assignmenta to handle. 
capt. Ray later SUbmitted a written atatement to the Homi~ide office regarding his aetiosa 
at 422\ so. MaIn, and will be attached to this repott. 

When Cap;"" R,,,,L.,, Williams and Lt.",~.1Jl:1"~,,K,,!!,l?, arrived o.t 422\ So. Main they observed a 
bundle:"'of eVidenee"'pnvtously mendoned 'tying in the doorway in front of 424 So. Main, 
and observed that Ptlm. MCKar "'aa guarding thi8 evidence. They were then met by Capt. 
Ray and tt. papia, "s'prevToua1y des~ribed, and after being brought up to date on what 
they had done, Capt. Williams and Lt. King went to be se~ond floor of 422\ So. Main, 
and observed that the bathroom and room number 5 "'as being guarded by nn1£o= patrolmen. 
They then started interviewing the people living st this addresa, and their interviews 
are shown as follows. 

,William An8~hult~, male ",hite, 59, 422~ So. Main, Apt. f 4B, employed as a laborer at 
ri~;;m ''tt'llMflft'<:ompany, waa interviewed and he _ted that he and Beuie Ledbetter, female 
white, deafNmute, were in his room, watehing the television, "'hen he heard the .hot. He 
stated that he opened the door to his room, and looked out into the hall and that a 
white man ran by him, going to",ard the front of Main Street side of the building. Re 
stated that the ~n was carrying something wrapped in what he thought ",aa a blanket. He 
said the man ran by him, and aaid that somebody bad been shot, and then ran on down the 
front stairs of the rooming houae. 

( They 
/deaeribed 

l,/ that he and 
that at about 

"~~;i."; le white. 46, 422\ So. Main, Apt. #6B. who 
~ veteran, who had tuberculous. He stated 

Gra~e were in their room at the time the shot WaS fired. He stated 
Thursday, April 4, 1968, he went out of his room to go aroudd 

building to see the landlady, and that as he atarted down the to the other side of 
hall, the landlady and a man were coming out of the door to apartment SB. He stated that 
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the man WAIl 5' 10" to 5 '11", a me<it1.Ull build, 160 to 165 pounds, dark sandy hair, ruddy 
eomplexinn, 30 to 32 years old and wa. wearing a black suit, white shirt and a dark 
colored tie that he thought was black, and that it was s plain tie without any figuras 
in It. He stated that when he s~ this man, he did not have any baggage with him. He 
stated that he and his wife were in their room all afternoon, and that about 4 or 5 times 
frOlll the ti_ the man was in the hall~ with the landlady, he heard the Mn go hack 
and forth to the bathroom. He stated that about two minutes before he heard the shot, 
he heard the .. n from apart:lDent 5B go to the bathroom again and when the shot was fired 
he moved a chair that was in front of his door, and looked out into the kall and saw 
the same man he had seen esrlier running down the hall toward the front of the building 
carrying something round that he thought was wrapped in newspaper. He stated that the 
shot definitely came from the bathroom.; 

Mr',.~l-~"U~~Ph!M. £_le vIIite, 51,422\ So. Main, Apt. 6B, unemployed was interviewed 
and she stated that she and her husband, Charley had been in their room most of the day 
and that someone that apparently was living in room 5B, which was next to their room, 
kept running back and forth between 5B and the bathroom. That who ever it was, made 4 
or 5 tripa, end that about 2 mnutes before the shot was fired, he went to the bathroom 
again, and after the shot was fired from the bathrooBl, he ran down to the hall toward 
the front of the building. She stated that she never did get uv out of bed, because 
she was Sick, and that she never did see the man. 

D. L. Reeves, male white, 74, 422\ So. Main, Apt. 3 on the eouthside, stated that he 
was retired and that he wss in his room, and hesrd something that sounded like a shot, 
and that he came out of his rOOfll, to see what WIUI going on, becllUse the shot sounded 
like it was elose by, but he did not see anythtg. 

Har,o:>JIi~.c&J;,~~r, male white, 53, 422\ So. Main, Apt. 9, on the south aide, stated that 
he is unemployed and that he was crazy and not to pay any attention to what he said. He 
stated that he had just come upstairs and went to his room, and that he leard what sounded 
a mighty lot like a shot, but that he did not come back out cf his room. 

AJ .. ,f:X!!!~Ji,-K~"male white, 61. 422\ So. Main, Apt. 10. unetnployed. stated that he was 
in his room, snd didn't see or hear anything unusual. 

Mrs. JleuJ.ILru:_r, female white, 44, 422% So. Main, Apt. 2, on the southsids, employed 
as manager of 422\ So. Main, phone 521-0167, stated that at approximately 3:00 or 3:30 
PM, Apt!l 4, 1968 a male white, whom she described as approximately 3S years old, 6 foot 
tall, 190 pounds, wearing what she thought was a dark jac ket, neatly dreased, clean 
shaven came into her apartment, which is also used as an effice, and this male white 
asked to rent a sleeping rOOfll. She stated that she could not remember what color his 
eyes were, or what color, or hOW his hair was combed, but that she did notice how neat 
he was. She stated that she !bowed him apartment number 8, on the aourhside of the 
building, but that he did not want that room, snd that she mved him apartment 5S, and 
he said that that room was just right, and he rented the roam for one week, paying her 
$8.50 in cssh. out of a twanty dollar bill. She showed Capt. Williams three twenty 
dollar bills end she didn't knou which bill was the one he gave her. She said ths man 
had a 10cel accent, that he did not have anything in his hand when she talked to him, 
she stated that he gave the name John Willard, when he ranted the =, but that he 
did not sign anything, that she made the receipt out herself. 

D. L. Reeves, male white, 74, was interviewed sgain by Capt. Williams and hs stated that 
-lie saw rna ~n that Mrs. Brewer had rented the room to. He atated tat he saw one side 
of the man's face, as he came out of Mra. Brewer'a apartment. He described the man as 
25 to 30 yeara old, ~iwn build, 175 to 180 pounds, dark hair about 6 feet tall, wearing 
a dark suit, and nest. He stated the man had nothing in his hand when he saw him, and 
that the man and Mrs. Brewer went around toward apartment 5s. 

All the subjects mentioned in these previous paragraphs with the exception of Carter and 
Eden were later taken to Police Headquarters, Homicide sureau, where written statements 
were obtained from them. Carter and Eden wers not taken, due to the fact that they 
could not add any information to this investigation. Their statements are a part of 
this file. All these interviews can be found in the Hamicide Bureau Investigation 
Supplement numbet 4, Which was reported by Lt. G. King and Capt. R. L. Williams. 

The following parsgrapbswill be devoted to describing the scene of the shooting, at the 
Lorraine MOtel and 422\ So. Main where the shot was fired from. 

Both the Lorraine MOtel snd Hotel are located on the east side of Mulberry between Huling 
and Butler. The Lorraine Hotel abuts the Sidewalk on aulberry Street, with ths north end 
abutting Ruling Street at the south end of the Lorrsine Hotel is a driveway, then south 
of this drive is a retaining wall running east and west, made of brick that has open 
designs in the brick work. This btick wall continues south on Mulberry Street, for the 
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purpose of protecting a swilllllling pool. 
and cap1;. Jt,,,A, __ ~oc:hra.n and found to be 
the wall. 

This brick wall was meaaured by Lt. T. H. Smith 
6' 3~" high, from sidewalk level tolli<!' 'ttlP-o-f--,, __ _ 

Direc:tly behind the Lorraine Hotel, with an exit and entrance off Huling Street, running 
north and south, ta an alley that runa the length of the Lorriine Hotel into a parking 
area for guests of the Lorraine MOtel. Adjoinging Huling on the north, the rear of 
some units of the Lo~aine MOtel on the south, and some more units of the Lorraine MOtel 
on the east, is another parkint ares for gueats of the Lorraine Motel and Hotel. The 
offic:e for both the Lorraine Hotel and Motel is located in tbe south end of tbe Lorraine 
Hotel, and fac:es south. South of the parking area behind the Lorraine Hotel are the new 
units of the Lorraine MOtel. Also east of this parking area, are new units of the motel. 

The units of the Lorraine MOtel, where the fatal shooting occurred run in a north-south 
direotion, facing west toward Mulberry Street. TheBe motel units sdjoin on the north 
eud by a number of units that run east and west, ending at the slley between the Hotel 
and the units. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. was standing at the railing of the second floor balcony in front 
of rOOlll number 306 at tbe time that he was shot. Motaaurtllents were made by Dapt. R. A. 
Cochran and Lt .•. H. Smith and it was found that the height of the floor of the balcony 
to the ground of the courtyard waa measured at 9'3". This second floor balcony services 
all the entrances to the units facing west and north. On the second floor baloony, a 
large pool of blood, running southwest from the corner of the building, just south of 
rOOm 306 was found, and meaauree to be 3 foot 2 inches long, One foot 3 inches wide at 
the widest point, and 5 inches wide at the narrowest point. This pool of blood 
reSembled two circular pools of blood, joined together in the middle by a five inch 
wide strip of blood. The southwestern most part of this pool, measured one foot across. 
This blood pool hagan one foot south of the south wall of the unit. There was a piece 
of bone found on the floor of the second floor balcony 2 feet tbrae inchea west of the 
wall of the unit and 2 feet 4 inches south of the wall to tbe unita, that apparently 
was knocked from the jaw of Dr. King. 

There was a Salem cigarette of the filter tip variety with the front end of the cigarette 
being torn, and having aome blood on the front part of the Cigarette, and was found in the 
area of the blood pool, one foot south of the wall of the unit, and 6 inches esst of the 
wall • 

• here was noticed a small spot of blood on the ceiling of the second atory balcony, that 
was measured by Capt. R. A. Cocbran and Lt. T. H. Smith, and found to he 8'3" above the 
walkway floor, and 2'8" west of the wall and 5 inches south of the wall. 

According to Deputy Dufour~ who arrived at the scene immediately after Dr. King was shot, 
Dr. King was ra:Y1:l:Ig'~6Ifi.'1's back with his hesd facing south, feet facing north, which 
was mes'ured by capt. Cochran and Lt. Smith and it was found that his head was one foot 
north of the south rail of the balcony, and two feet .ix inches east of the west balcony 
rail. According to measurements, the blood spot at the top, or southern most part, 
measured 6'7" from the north side of the door facing to room 306. It was noted that the 
door to room 306 is on the south end of the apartment, and opens to the Indlde and right 
as you race it. The apartment, 306, had two glsss windows north of the door thst 
measured 4 feet each snd seperated by a three inch aluminum strip. Theae windows were 
framed in aluminum and were covered on the inside by reddiSh colored drapes . 

• he distance from the unit faCing north, southward to the point where Dr. King was shot 
was measured to be 39 feet 6 inches. The distance was measured from the east curb of 
Mulberry street to the b,ginning of the balcony where Dr. King had been shot. and measured 
71 feet one inch. There was a distance across the parking lot fram the motel unit to 
the east edge of the SWimming pool that messured 30 feet 1 inch. A distance from the 
east edge of the swimming pool to the east curb of Mulberty Street, measured 41 feet. 

The entire area was photographed by Lt. T. H. Smith, showing the unit occupied by Dr. 
King, the balcony where the shoot1ngo~ea'nd the relations. from this point to 
Mulberry Street. photOgraphs were also made of the blood spot where Dr. King fell on 
the second story balcony, an oragge colored bedspread that had been used to cover Dr. 
King, as well as the light fixture attached to the ceiling of the waltway directly 
above where Dr. King had fallen, and that had been pulled Loose from the north side 
hanging down approximately 2 inChes from the ceiling, was Btill attached to the soutb end. 
This fixture was also examined to see if it had been hit, and for s projectile, if .t 
had made an exit from the body. This examination revealed that the fixture had not been 
hit, or tampered with, but had come loose from the ceiling from the north side. A 
photograph was slso made of a wastebasket sitting in the southeast cornar of the units 
on the second floor watlMay thst had a broken broom behind it. This trash can was emptied 
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of it's contents of bottles, and searched for a projectile, with negative sesults. It 
was later found that the projectile waa still lodged in the body of Dr. King. A 
photograph was taken from the point where Dr. King fell, lookin g weat toward Main 
Street, and covering the rear of the buildings that face Mulberry st~et. This 
photograph should also show the retaining wall on the West side of Mulberry, the rear 
yards of the buildings, and the leafless shrubs along the top of the retaining wall. 

This retaining wall on the vest Bide of Mulberry was found to be 8' tall from the side~ 
walk to the top. This wall fan south from a point directly acroas the atreet from the 
entrance to the Lorraine Hotel to the Fire Station located just north of Butler Street. 
The top of the wall had a sloping area approximately 4 to 4% feet upward to a level 
with the rear yards at the rear of the buildings that face Mulberry. At the top of 
this slope was e row of scrub tree. barren of leaves, that ran north and south the 
entire Width of the rear yards. 

While completing the investigation in front of the Lorraine Motel the investigators 
were notified by Ptim. T. N. Landers, who was standing in the rear yard of the buildings 
on Mulberry that he had found aome footprints that he thought might be of value. Being 
unaile to attain the rear yards, dua to the retaining wall Capt. R. A. Cochran proeeeded 
around to Main Street, where ha observed s nuifomm officer guarding a bundle lying 
outaide the doorwsy of the eanipe Amusement Company at 424 So. Main. This bundle 
consisted of a piece of luggase descirbed as about IS inehes aquare, approximately 6 
inches deep, being eovered by an imitation leather material, blue in eolor. It was 
noted that this piece of luggage eould be opened and closed by a zipper. Across this 
pieee of luggage waa a boa with the name Browning on dne top that contained a rifle. 
The top of this box waa opened, and ahoved back approximately 6 inches, revealing the 
front part of a rifle barrel. Over the top of this box was folded a green bedspread 
that hung loosely down the sidas. Capt. Cochran observed that the uniform offieer 
guarding this bundle was a eolored offieer named McKay. He was akked if the bundle 
had been touched and he stated that it had not. capt. Cochran also observed that inside 
424 So. Main, Det. B. J. Whitney of the Homieide Bureau and Deputy Danrge Whitney of 
the Shelby County Sheriff's Office were interviewing Mr. Guy warren canipe, Sr. owner 
of canipe's Amusement Company, aa well a8 two other male coloreds who had been in Canipe' 
Amusement company as customers when the bundle was dropped in the front door. 

capt. Cochran went to 422\ So. Main, where he met Capt. R. L. Williams, Lt. King, aeveral 
uniform offic'rs and was joined there almost immediately by Insp. N. E. Zachary, and 
after being brought up to date aa to the room that was occupied by the asaailant, and 
the bathroom window from which the shot was fired, ID'9. N. E. Zachary, then left and 
went back to the bundle of eVidence in front of 424 So. Main, removed the bedspread 

top of the box, carefully slid the bedapread under the luggage, box and rifle 
and placed it in a cruiser and along with Det. B. J. Whitney and Deputy 

of the Sheriff's Offiee, transported tll! evidence to the Homieide Bureau 
Police Station, where the evidence was inventoried and packaged by 

Special Agent in Charge of the FBI, Mr. IIPbeJ:'t J,~en, snd several of his agenta. Lat .. r 
that night, this evidence waa flown to Washington, D. C., FBI Laboratory, for 
examination. Insp. lachary remained at the Homieide Bureau and left the investigstion 
at the seene, in the hands of Capt. R. A. Cochran and capt. R. L. Williams of the Homicid. 
Bureau. 

Starting at the south end of the line of buildings on Main Street, vhieh la 424 So. Main 
i9 on the extreme south end, and going north the first door north of 424 is number 422\ 
So. Main. This door leads to a flight of staira going up to a group of apartments, which 
have aeperate numbers, and being managed by Mrs. Bessie Brew .. r, female white, 44. Her 
apartment being number 2, which is also the office. The next doot going north, is 422 
So. Main, and is Cohn Dry Goods Company, just north of this business is a door numbered 
42 and the last numeral is illeSible, but the oceupants call this 422\, this door leads 
to a flight of stairs leading up to another group of apa):'tments Which adjoin the 
previously mentioned apartmenta, and will be deseribed later. The next door north of 
this doorway, is numbered 418 So. Main, is oceupied by Jim's Grill, owned by Ll'?Xll", 
:;~~!- male white, 41. .. -

It haa already been established by Capt. Jewel Ray and capt. R. L. Williams fromwlln .. 8s .. s 
that the shot was fir .. d ftom the bathroom window at the extreme eaRt end of th .. second 
floor of the apartment building on Main Str .... t, numb .. red 42, last nnmber ilekible. On 
entering the door on the sidewalk on Main Street, there are 19 steps measuring from the 
Sidewalk to the top landing, 22 feet and 4 inch .. s. The landing is 6 fe .. t long and the 
stepR and landing are four foot 9 inehes wide. ON the east wall of the landing is a 
window looking out into a amall opening between the north and Bouth apartmenta units 
and is approximately 4 feet Wide. The door vith three 8teps leading up to it, is on 
the south wall of this landing. A door vith one atep leading up to it leads off the 
notth ball of th .. landing into 8 hall which ia 4 feet one ineh Wid .. , and runs 18 feet 
3 inches to the nOTth vall. The hall then turns esst and runs 70 feet 9 inches to the 
extreme eaat wall. At a point 52 feet and 2 inehes east of the we.t end of the hall 
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the south wall of the hall turns at about a 45 degree angle to the south, and runs 
3 foot 5 incbes east, and returns back due east, making this part of the hall. 6 foot 
6 inches Wide. The north aide of this hall is solid with no openings, and tbe 
entrances to the apartment. upstairs are all leadin& off the south wal1. It should 
be pointed out that the apartments in this part of the building are designated by 
number and the letter B behind the number. Going east in the hell the first leads 
to apartment JR, and measuring from the west end of the hall to the west side of the 
door facing is 22 feet 5 inehes. The second door on the south wall leads to 8~.rtment 
45, and measuring from the west door being to the weat wall of the hall is 34 l; ". 
The third door 15 to apartment 5B, and is the apartment oanupied by the assailant, and 
measuring from the weat door facing is 47 feet 10 inches esst of the west wall of the 
hall. The door to apartment 6 S is adjacent to the east end of the hall and a window 
which is painted over 18 6 foot 7 inches weat of this east wall. This hall Widens at 
the east end, and a stairway runs down on the north wall, 18 steps, fot a distance of 
26 foot 4 inchea from the top atep to the ground. The steps are 3 foot 2 inches wide 
and an the hallway floor is a railing, llfeet 2 inches long, blocking the south side 
of the stairway. Sitting at the top of the stairs on the bellway floor was a 20 gallon 
galvani~ed garbage can full of assorted waste. At the eaat end of the hall 1s e common 
bath, used by the occupants of this room bouse. This bath measured 6 foot 8 inches 
across at the Widest point, north to south, and measured 10 foot 4 inches long at the 
longest point, east to west. There was a door entering into this bath, opening to the 
inside and to the right aa you face it, in the southwest corner of the hallway. After 
entering the bathroom. and to the north WaS a ~lo.et that had a door opening faeing the 
south. The width of the bathroom fram the southside of this closet to the south wall 
measured £oar foot one inchea. Along the north wall, and east of the ~loset was a 
por~elain type bathtub, supported by four legs that measured five foot five in~he9 long 
and 2 foot 6 inches wide. Along the south wall of the bath, just east of the door was 
a commode, east of the eommode was a ~overed gas heater and east of this heater was s 
basin that bed a mirror sbove it, it was not attached tolbe baaln. The depth indde the 
bsthtub was one foot 4\ inches. On the east wall, in the northeast Corner was s window 
that was 3 foot seven inehes from the outside faeing to outside faCing, north to south. 
The inside of the ~ndow was 2 foot 8 inches. The height of the Window was 3 foot 7 
in~he.. This window had been raised 3 and 7/8tha inehes from the bottom sill. The 
window aill was messured from the floot to the top of the sill, and found to be 4 foot 
11 inches. Dn the aill of this Window was noted an indented mark, shaped like a half 
moon, that appeared as if part of a metal object. such a8 a rifle, bed been placed on 
the Sill, and this mark measured one foot 4 inohes from the north inside facing of the 
window. The distance from the east end of the tub to the wall, wal measured at 7% inches. 
The overall height of the bathtub from the floor to the top of the tub maasured one 
foot, 10 3/4 inches. The east end of the bsthtub sloped towards the east, or to the 
window, and the distance was measured from the bottom, up this slope to the top of the 
Window will and found to be a height of 4 foot 11 in~hes. The distance from the east 
and of the bathtub top to the top of the window slll, measured 3 foot 2 inches. The 
ceiling of this bath waa 10 foot one inches from the floor. The ~loset in the northwest 
corner of the bath, measured three foot 7 in~hes wide and 2 foot 7 in~hes long. 

The Window in this bathroom was examined more ~108ely, and it was determined that it 
had an allumiun frame to hold an aluminum Bcreen, however the screeo had been knocked 
out, and the frame along the inside the north sill had been broken loose, and was later 
found, with the Bcreen, dlre~tly below the bathroom window on the ground, in the rear 
of 422% So. Main. The bathtub was examined, and in the booeom was noted seversl dirty 
smears, that appeared as though sOOleone had been standing in the bathtub in their shoes. 
In looking eaat out of the window it was determined that you could get a clear view 
from the window to the spot where Dr. King had been standing st the time he was sbot. 
It was noted that the view from this Window east was elevated several feet abont the 
seeond floor balcony of the Ilorraine Motel, where Dr. King had been standing at the time 
he was shot. It should alao be noted, that this was later triangulated by professional 
surveyors, and a copy of their report is sttached to this report. All the previous 
des~ribed measurments in the bsthroom and hBllway were made with a steel tape, and done 
by capt. R. A. Cochran, Lt. T. H. Smith, Capt. a.J •.• "WUU.!IJlIB and Det. R. R. Davis. 
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ouetng the time that s11 the measuring was done at 422% So. Main, it should be noted 
that Mr. John CsrliBle snd Larrl',Jtv,ubIUQn the investigators for the Attorney General's 
offi~e were'lll'l""~ne, and' were observing and acHng as advisors, alao, to the 
Homicide Bureau. Also at this time, various agens from the FB! offi~e in Memphis, 
arrived on the s~ene, and s~ted as observers, and advisors. One of these at the B~ene 
of 422% So. Matn was Spe~ial Agent Teeten. It abou1d alao be noted that Capt...,,111~~ 
Carimi of the Memphis police Department's Bureau of Identification pro~esBed the 
~atbLroom-for fingerprints before measurements were taken in the bsthroom, and no 
measurements were taken anywhere, in the bathroom, or the assailant's room, until after 
it had been pro~esaed eompletly for fingerprints, and even thought it had bekn pro~e9sed 
the measurements were taken with ~are, so as not to 4isturb it, in ~aae we needed to 
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process it at a later time. 

The door to apartment Sa at 422\ So. Hain, leads off a south hall and was found to be 
2 foot and 11 inches Wide, measuring from the inside faCings, and 7 foot one inch from 
the inside top faeing to the floor. The door haa a 6 ineh molding all the way around 
on botb the inside and the outside. This is a woodeo door with 6 thin wood panels 

seperated by thicker panels, and it opens to the inBide, to the right, which is to the 
weat. The door has no knob and a coat hanger waB ruo througb the hole, where the door 
knob should be, and waa used for opening and shuring the door. Measuring from the top 
to the bottom, the third, fifth and sixth panela in the door were broken. There was 
no lock on the door, but there was a hasp on the outBide of the door, Bnd the keeper 
on the door f~ing. On the inside of the door waS a sliding bolt-type l~k, with the 
keeper of it on the inside east door fa~1ng. On the ba~k, or inside of the door is 
a 1968 ~alender with the month of January on top, and a sign on the door saying no 
drinking, no smoking in bed allowed. 

Room SB measures 13 foot 3 inches from east to veat at it's widest point and 13 foot 
8 inches north to south at it's widest point. The ceiling waS 10 foot one inehes from 
the floor. The north wall vas 9 foot 9 inches and at the east end of this vall the 
wall turns at approximately 45 degree angle to the southeast and runs for five feet. 
The vall then turns at another 45 degree angle or due south, and this east wall is 
10 feet 2 inches long. On the north vall 4 inches east of the outSide door facing 
ia a push button type light switch, ~ch is 4 foot 5\ inches f~ the floor. Also 
on the north wall 6 foot 3 incbes east of the outSide door faCing is a dresser, which 
messured 2 foot 11 inChes by one foot 4\ inches. This dresser bad the ba~kboard where 
a mirror vaee hung on the ba~k of it. The east end of this dresser was 4 inChes west 
of tbe point where the wall made a 45 degree angle then turned souen-aat. On the east 
wall at a point 5 inches south of where the wall turned hack due south was a bed. This 
bed was metal with a rounded headboard and footboard, and it meaaured 6 foot 6 io~hes 
in length aod wa. 3 foot 4 inches wide, The bed had open metal springs. a mattraas nn 
top of the springs, a blue and white stripe blanket was on taP of the mattress and it 
was ~overed with a fitted sheet. There was a regular sheet on top and it vas folded 
back one third the length of the bed. The sheet was tucked under the mattress at the 
foot, and hanging loose on the aides. There was s pillow at the head of the bed, and 
it wes covered with a white pillow slip. Also, on the east wall one foot 4 inches south 
of the bed, was a vood dreSSing table which measured 3 foot 6\ inches by one foot 4% 
incbes ~ was flush against the east wall. There was a door in the east wall, atthe 
south end, which measured one foot 11 in~hes Wide and 7 foot 2 inches in height. The 
facing around this door was 6 in~hes wide, and the outside faCing on the south side 
W8$ one foot, one inch north of the south wall. This door was closed off. 

The south wall is 13 foot 3 inChes in length, and centered io this wall was s fireplace 
which measured four foot 8 inches, e.at to weRt and vu one foot 8 inches high. The heart 
in front of tbis fireplace also measured 4 foot 8 inebe. in width, and extends four 
feet and one inch into the rOOlll from the south wall. There is a window three inches 
east of the ea8t side of tbe fireple~e, .nd this window measured two foot 9 inches in 
widtb and 6 foot One ioeh in height. The window s111 me.sured 2 foot 4% inches from 
the top of the sill to the floor. WIle window wu rahed 2 foot 5 inches from the 8111 
and was beld up by a stick. The nick bolding the window was under the _st side of 

tbe window, and tbe bottom of the stiCk was one foot 6\ tnehe. east of the west side 
of the window. This window alao had a six inch facing all the way around it, atld there 
is no s~reen on this window and on examining the view this window affords, it was noted 
th.t you could see the Lorr.ine Motel second floor balcony, and the spot where Dr. King 
was standing When he w •• shot. There was also a straight back wooden chair which 
measured one foot 4 inehes from front to back, and one foot 5 lnebes from side to side. 
This chair was Sitting tn an angle to the window, and it was noted by sitting in the 
ch.a1r at thiS angle the spot where Dr. King was standing Wag not visible, but you Il\Ust 
lean partielly out the window to .ee the spot. There was .lso a Window on the wast side 
of the firept.ce. and it measured 2 feet 9 inches wide by 6 feet one inch tell, and it 
also had a six ineh facing around it. Both these windows had paper window shades which 
covered approximately the top half of tbe window.. There were green and gold colored 
pl.ltic drapes on tbell! window.. Cent.red 1n front of tha firepLace was a gas beater 
whi~h _ .. red 2 foot I incb by 9\ inch... On the _at w.ll 2\ lubea nortb of tbe 
soutb wall PI a red eouch "'ich ...... ur.d 86 inchea in length ~ 36 inch.s in widtb. 
Dne incb north of th. coueb was a chest of dr_rs whicb measured 2 foot 3 inebes by 
one foot 5 incbes and on the soutb end of thil cbelt, it was five incbes east of the 
welt .all, and on the nortb end. it was 3 inches east of tbe weat wall. Four inches 
north of the che.t was a chifferobe which .... ured 3% feet in width and oua foot 5 
inches in depth. This chifferobe W88 in front nf the door which vas ..ailed sbut, and 
this door was 2 foot 6 incbes Wide, and 1 foot I lneb in height. It al.o had a 6 inch 
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facing around it, and the north facing waB flush against the north vall. The ehifferobe 
vas 8 inches south of the north vall. The distance from the vast faCing of the ka11 
door to the west vall of the room, Vas noted to be one foot one inch. 

A dark green throw pillow was found on the couch. and measure=ents vere made tn the 
center of the pillow and it vas found it vas 3 foot north of the Bouth and and one foot 
10 inches east of the back. or veet side of the couch. Also found on the cueh was a 
blac~, l'~~,!!:_~,~!ap 37 inches long with a buckle on One end and four holes in the othet 
end. It vas spread 'in • 14 inch belf Circle aod it vas noted it was 30 inches eouth 
of the north end of the couch and 50 inches north of the south end of the couch. This 
strap was later identified as going to binoculars that were found in the bundle of 
evidence that was found in front of 424 So. Main, and will be de.cribed later in this 

,"" ~report. A",~~t PIll!!,~"lI/!!;l=,,~~. found On the couch. 34 tnohes north of the .outh end 
and 27 inches east of the vest, or back side of the couch. The room SB is lighted by 
a bare light bulb in the approximate center of the ceiling vith a pull-type switch 
and it was found that this light wa. 6 foot S inches south of the north vall. and 6 

""'"~ foot 6 iochea vast of the eut waU. A black IM~J:.le,r"'lf,!lp,,va. found on the floor 
/ ""1n front of the couch end it wu measured 3 foot 7 inches Mst of the west ... 11 and 

1 foot 10 inchel .outh of the north wall. Also found 00 the floor a burnt wooden 
... to~,which was one foot 7 inchel north of the fireplace and 11 inc:hei'-'",e'tt~"d!e 

-i!!d£ eod of the fireplaoe. Aoo~,~r_ )xu:nt .. lfOA4tnJilllltch vas found 3 foot 4 inohes north 
of the fireplaoe, and was otu! (oot 1 inch ... weet of the east end of the fireplace. 
Another wooden match, which had llOQbeen burned. but had the head off vas found against 
the front of the fi~eplaoe one foot 3 inches vest of the ealt end of the fireplaee. 

From interviewl from Witness ... at the acene. it was determined that the ,hot tbet struck 
Dr. King bed heen fired from the previoualy deacribed bathroom Window. and meaaurement • 
.. e~e made which -.bowed that it va. 20 foot one inch from the ea.t outeide door facing 
of apnbllent. SB to the bathrooa door, and 30 foot 9 inche. from the east out.ide door 
faoing of apartment SB to the window in the aut vaU of the bathroom ... here the shot 
.. aa fired from. These measurements .. ere made by capt. R. A. Coohran and Capt. R. L. 
~illiams, and Lt. Glynn King. 

Measurements vere made from the bathrooa Window Where the shot vas fired we.t down the 
hall then Bouth as the hell turned to the landing to the top of the front stairs. down 
the stai~8. to the Kain Street aidewalk, then Routh on the .i~alk to the doorway at 
424 So Main, for an overall distance traveled by the aSlailant from the time the shot 
.. as fired to the point where he threw the veapoo down, thiB meaaurement WaS made by 
Capt. R. A. Coohran and Lt. Glynn King and found to be 166 feat, 8 inches. The 
_suremeotB were 1II8de by a steel measuring tape .• and were wittu!ued by Capt. R. L. 
Williams. 

The hell mentioned in the previous paragraph at 422\ So. Main vas lighted by tva bare 
electriC light bulbs, one being 23 foot 11 inches east of the weat end of the hall, and 
the other 4 foot S inchea west of the bathroom door, or east wall of the hall. Both 
these lighta are centered io the ball between the north and BOuth walls. 

Upon going out the rear entrance of 422\ So. Main, capt. Coohran and Lt. T. H. Smith 
-<lid observe the l1 .. nl1oll" ......... that oame from the bathroom vindow of the aeoond f140r 
laying On the ground. We measured it and found that the west end of the .ereen wa. 
2 foot 9 tnohe. from the east side of the building, and the north eod of the soreen vas 
One foot 2 inchea fran the north aide of the bl4dlng. The aluminum frame knooked from 
the north 8ide of the bathroom window W88 found to be 3 foot 5 inches from the VeBt end 
of the building and 8 foot 3 tnohes from the north side of the building. Thele items 
were photographed in the position found and then r""",ved from ~he erea by !,~~,p,~ ~~~~, ," 
of the Memphis Polioe Department Bureau of Identifioation to be proeened at poHce" , 
Headquarters . 

Further examination of this rear yard behind 422\ So. Main, revealed an alley bebleen 
the south wall of 422\ and the north wall of 422 So. Main. This alley waa measured and 
found to be 4 foot 1 inehes wide, and ran from east to vest that ended in e dead end 
at the west end of the building. There were two footprints found in mud in thiR alley. 
One having been made by the right foot. whieh was the elst mo.t priut, and one hy the 
left foot, vhioh waa farther vest. Thele are the footprints previously mentioned in 
this repert that were found by ptlm. T. K.Lander. and ealled to the attention of Capt. 

< a. A. Coohran. The fn:9~prlnt' appeared to be fresh, and the eastern most footprint was 
V~ measured from the center to the south wall and found to be 2 foot 1\ inches Bouth of 

the south wall, and one foo~ 6 inehes north from the north vall. Thil print wa. 
directly east and west with the toe to the east and the heel to the west. The vestern 
most print was measured and found to be 2 foot 5 inches north from the north wall and 
one foot 10 inches louth of the .outh wall. This print WaR measured from the instep 
due to ths feet that it was pointing tovard the southwest. The stride was maeaured from 
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iB~p to instep, between the two footprints, and found to be 2 foot 10 inche.. The 
eastern IOOst print wItS messured and fOUQd to be One foot 1\ inches frOll) heel to toe. 
InsJ!."Jldd'n af Chi! Bureau of Identification did make ,p"'_,!~_~, __ ~~,ts_,_of the.e f~?tprints. 

,-'ftie measurements of these footprints were made by Lt. T. H. Smith ana C!ll't.-If; A:"~. 

The distance bftWeen the window where the shat was fired fmm was _sured with a steel 
tape lLIed by the ttomidde Bureau, and found to ba 74 foot 10 inches frnm the east end of 
the building across the partly level yard, CODtaining much debris to the sloped drop~off 
at the top of the yard, then 6 foot S inches f~ the slope to the retaining wall on 
the wen dde of Mulberry, and 124 foot from thh retaU.ing waU to the fmnt of the 
Lorraine MOtel balcony, where Dr. King bad been shat. This overall measurement was 
determined to be 205 feet 3 inches from the east end of the building to the part on the 
balcony where DT. King hed ~n hit. This measurement was not taken from the window 
where the shat was fired et 422\ So. Kain, but was taken from directly below the Window 
et ground level and mea5ured in e stnight Une to the spot below the balcony where Dr. 
King was lying. The.e measurements were made by Capt. a. A. Cochran, Lt. T. H. Smith 
and Were witnes5ed by Del'. R. R. DaViS. 

Phctographs of this area, showin8 the window from the outside, the aluminum frame, the 
aluminum screen, the entire rear area of 422~ So. Main Building, the footprints found 
in the alley way, and tbe area from the rear of the building of 422\ So. Main eastward 
to the balcony at the point w~re Dr. King wss shot weTe made by Lt. T. H. Smith. Alao 
photogr'!hl were taken indde the bathroom wheTe the shot was fired, and the room wh_ 
the assailant stayed in 5B, before it WaB proeessed for fingerprints, before anything 
was IIIOved, and before messureltlents were II!8de. 

When the rooms at 422% So. Main were finished being processed, the doors were closed to 
the bathroom as well as to room 5B, and it was requested of Insp. KcAden of tbe Bureau 
of Identifieation by Capt. Coehran that the Bureau of Identification return early in 
the morning, in daylight hours, to re-pro~ess these in fUTther attempts to find 
additional fingerprints. To ,afe-guard these of R~elde Bureau 
was placad in the hallway, outside the ~, the Burglary 
Bureau until 8:15 AM, on AprilS, 1968 when the Tech,ieiana 
J_S H. Brandon and Bobby!:. ~"Jrom the Memphis police J.)f!partmant again returned 
'to-"tTii"'iilflri'lWlit 422% So". '*1;-, and. re~proce8Sed the bathroom and 5B in a search for 
fintterpl'int •. The police Photographer, calvin-lllUton, also returned to the sce"", 
and took pictures in the daylight houri, s'f\OWtng th~"Vl.ew from the bathroom window to 
the Lorraine Morel, the entire area behind 422\ So. Main, the front part of 422\ So. 
Main, as well ss photographs from the Lorraine Motel where Dr. King Fell showing the 
rear area of 422~ So. Main. He also took photographs of the wound to Dr. King's neek 
and jaw, on the night of April 4, 1968 at Jobn Gaston Morgue. All photographs were 
leter blown up to 8 by 10 8ise, copiea were furnished to the FBI of all the photogrephs 
/lnd thsse along with all the other evidence obtained dudng this shooting wUl be 
explained at a larer portion of this report, dealing entirely -.eh eVidence. 

On 1»rsdey, April 4, 1968 at approximately 7:35 PM, Det. E. S. Berkley of the Rumieide 
Bureau arrived at st. Joseph's Hospital Emergency Roo •• , "Oii"fiis'Hu<!tlons of Insp. N. E. 
Zachary. On bis arrival Det. Berkley was met by Assistant Chief Routt. Det. Berkley 
then went into the eouns.ltation room and did find several doctOTI surrounding the 
body of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. It was lesrned by Det. Berkley that they weTe in 
the process of taking ~-rayB of his injuries in an effort to deterudoe the extent of 
his injuries. Del'. Berkley learned that Dr. Jerome sar989O, General Surge~n of St. 
Joseph's llospital had pronounced Dr. King 'dw"olife'[iHy' at 7:05 PM, April 4, 1968. 
The ettending phYSicians advised Del'. Berkley that the projectile had severed the 
jugular vein, the windpipe and the spinal eolumn in the neck of Dr. King. Det. 
Berkley observed that the body of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was lying on the table 
underneath lome operating lights with his head to the north and his toward the west. 
He observed that Dr. King was lying on his back With the table slightly tilted downard 
at the bead, with his feet slightly elevated upward. His Buit jacket, Which was black 
wae cut away on the right side, and -pulled down underneath hiB back, along with his 
white shirt, and tee shirt. 8is chest was bare, a8 the doctors continued to examine 
his wound. Del'. Berkley observed a hugh gash on the rigbt side of his face beginning 
at the Jaw bone, and extending downvard approximately one inch l>ast the collar bone_ 
This gash was appro~imately 2\ inches in width at it's widest point. It Was observed 
that a lower portion of the lower right mandible was fractured, which revealed the 
muscles in the right .ide of the neck, down to the oollar bone. Dr. King still had 
his black trousere, whieb matched his jacket, on, along witb e pair of black nylon 
boxer shorts, and the right aboe waich W8S black and the sock on the right foot. The 
left foot was bare, as the doetors bad attempted to inset an intraveioious tube, just 
above the ankle on tbe inside of the leg. The doctors had attempted to give him a 
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tracheotomy and two _11 wounds , which were at the belld of the left ann, where they 
attempted to iu.ett an intravenous tube, and one plaee about the fourth rib down on 
the right side, whet'e they had attempted to cheek his cheat, all of which had been 
sewn back together with black thread. 

At approximately 7:45 PM, April 4, 1968 Assistant Chief ROutt instructed Det. Berkley 
to start itemizing Dr. Martin Luther King's personal property. The property consisted 
of the follOWing items. One white long sleeved- shirt, wash and wear type, with a 

./. ,/bullet hole in the right collar, on .. s11""r tie pin, with a stone, one brown tie, that 
-~ had one blue diagonal stripe and one tan diagonal stripe in the c .. nter. The tie 

was severed on the right of the knot by the bullet. One white tee shirt, which was 
bloody, this tee shirt had also beell cut by the attending phyeicians. One pair of 
black shoes, leafer type with the brand name Balllliatet', olle pait' of bleck socks, one 
black two piece auit bearing the brand name Petrocelli, the jacket of this sUt had been 
cut away by the doctors. There,... forty five cents in change which consisted of one 
quarter, one IIiekel, one dime aDd five pennies. Twenty Eilht dollars in currency which 
con&iated of two ten dollar bills, one five dollar bill and three one dollar bills. One 
gold wedding band which was removed ft'Olll the third finget' of the right hand. One black 
address book, one sliver ball point pencil, brand name Croas, and at the tilDl!! these 
clothing and article, were gathered, Dr ••• V. Monaghan, Resident Surgeon at the St. 
Joseph', Hospital wa. present in the room, when the it __ re remov@d fro", Dr. King's 
body. All these it_ wen later tagged in the AdI!I1nistrative Services Propet'cy RooI!I 
of the Memphis Police Department, under receipt nUlllher A 01265. 

On Thursday, April 4, 1968 at approximately 8:15 PM, InaI'. N. K. Zachary instructed 
Lt. B. N. Linville and J. D. HaIIIby to go to the John a.ston Hospital MOrgue and pick 
up Dr. Jet'ry T. Franei.co, the County Medical Examiner all<! carry him to the St. Joseph' B 
H08pital in order that he might examine the body of Dr. Martin Luther King. 

Upon their arrival at the mot'gue the officers were informed by !)ector Ft'ancisco that he 
had just received a call from one of the police officers at the St. Joseph'8 EOspital 
and had been infnrmed that the body was to be tt'ansferredfrom the St. Joseph's 1lo8pital 
to the Morgue by a City Ambulance, as aOO11 as one became available. Dr. Franeisco stated 
toot he would prefa!' f!l<&mining the body in his morgue and would jU8t wait there until 
the arrival of the body. 

Lta. Linville and Hamby then went to the Emergency Room of the St, Joaeph's Ho8pital 
whe<e they were met by Det. K. S, Berkley Who stated to them toot he hal all the clothing 
of Mat'tin Luther King, Jr. and that he would aee to it that it was properly tagged and 
placed in the Administrative Servicea Division Property RPOm. 

Upon entering the em8t'geney room, Lts. Linville and H8I!Iby found that it was being 
guarded by a numbet' of uniform police officer8, and they entered this room wbere the 
body of the victim was located and observed that there wa. a large gaping wound on the 
right side of the face, which tore the lowet' jaw bone out, and then a gaping hole in 
the top of the .houlder entering into the cheat cavity. They learned that the following 
docto!''' worked on Luther after his erdval at the in an effort 

PM, By Dt'. 

Lta. Linville and Hamby learned from the hospital attendant8, the nut'aes, and doctors 
who were on duty that the aides of Martin Luther King, 31'. and the persons who had 
accompanied him to the hospital, had been informed of his death, and informed by the 
doctot's of the pt'Ocedure usually carried out by tt'anaferring the body of the victim to 
the John Gaston Mot'gue for examination by the County Medicsl EXaminer. Before leaving 
the hospital, these aides, including Dr. RSlph Abernathy, had agreed to the transfer of 
Dr. King's body. There was SOl!lf! delay in transferring the body as no City Ambulance was 
in service. The nurses on duty in the emergency room, requested that someone sign the 
pIll'er which would authorize the removal of Dr. Kings' body from the St. Jokeph's Hospital 
to the John Gaston Morgue, At 8:40 PM, Lt. B. N. Linville did sign the form authorizing 
the r8lllOval. 

At 8:45 I'M, April 4, 1968 City Ambulance Unit 19, which operates out of Fire House 115, 
at Saxon and Decatur, and being driven by Fireman Private paul Smith, who was accompanied 
by Fi~,~iya~~ RobeFt Cole and Private Jiijj;h-'J)'ij'yU.' afiTveo"il""tbe St. Joseph's 
HospItal, and Martin Luther Ki'ng, Jr Body was transferred to the John Gaston Hospital 
Morgue by this ambulance, under police escort which included Lt. J. D. Hamby and Lt. B. 
N. Linville of the ~cide Bureau • 

"'>, t;'<::;) 
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At the John Gaston Hospital Morgue photograph9 of the body of Martin Luther King, Jr, 
ware made by Calvin Elliston, the Police Photographer, to show the poSition of the 
wound, as well as photographs for idantification purposes. 

Upon examins the body of J)r. Martin Luther King, Jr., at the morgue it appeared that 
he had been abot by a high ".10c1ty weapon, and that the bullet had ranged downward. 
Tha point of entry was in tha right cheek, 61 inches from the right heel, and while 
lying flat on the back, looking straight ahead, 8\ inches from the rear. This 
projectile rangad downward, causing a gaping hole, severing the right aide of the 
~ndible, and coming out of the akin, re-entering the body and entering in .. downward 
motion into the top of the right shoulder, apparently pasaing on downward being deflected 
by the collar bona to the left, and the bullet came to raae just under the skin on the 
medisn side of the left scapula, 55\ ioches from the laft heal. 

Y At approximately 9,30 PM, April 4, 1968, Dr_, __ ~x..,.,J'nJlOi.co did remove this slug 
from the body of J)r. Martin Luther King, Jr., and the removal of this bullet was 
witnessed by Lts. J. D. lI.yand I>' N. Linvillf: and Uniform Lt. Roll:!UJbAU. After 
the bullat had ooen"rew,ved' by Dr. 'Franer8'l:!O-~~~i"t was wrapped"i .. -cotton and pt4cad in 
a brown .nvalopa, and sealed, in order that it might be eaken to the FBI Laboratory in 
Washington, D. C. for identification purposes. Lts. Linville and Hamby described this 
hullet a6 approximately .30 inches in di~ter, and wsight approximtely 4.7 grams. This 
is the appro.imste size and gave tha appaarance of being a 30.06 caliher slug. The 
slug apparently had a Boft nose as it was very flattened, hut the steel jacket around 
hase had ~hat appeared to Lts. Linville and Hamby to be distinct lana and grooves, this 
~as viewad by the naked eye. 

At approximately 9,45 PM, the Rev. &a~Abernathy, along with three of Dr. King'. aides 
and the ownar and driver of R. 'S7r.;;;wh FUller .. !' Home appeared st the County Morgue and 
requested to see Dr. FranCisco atating that they ~ished to obtain some i.formation in 
regard to the hody and when the body could be relea.ed. At that time it had heen 
understood by the polica thet Dr. Martin Luther King's wife ~as to have arrived in 
Memphis by plane at approximataly 8,30 PM. 

Rev. Abernathy informed Dr. Franciaco that Dr. Martin Luther King's wife waa not coming 
to Memphis, and asked if it would posaible for the autopsy to be performed by receiving 
a verbal consent by phone from the ~ife of Martin Luther King. Dr. Francisco informed 
them that tht. would he sufficient as long aa one of thRIll ¥Quld apeak to her firet 
and identify ber aa the wife of Martin Luther King, and witnees ber consant, with the 
understanding that a telegram stating her conaent ¥QuId follow at a later tiu.. This 
was agreed to and the phone call ~as eomp1ete<! at Which time his wife did give conaent 
for tha autopsy to be performed. This is explained on s form, authorizing the release 
of the body of Dr. Martin Luther King to the R. S. Lewis Funeral lIome, signed by ReV. 
~h D. Abernathy, and witne5lled by Dr. Jerry Francisco and a notation is made On thin 
form thet talephone pel"$ission from ~ife, MrS. Carretta Scott King on 4-4-68 at about 
10,30 PM, for autopsy, signed by J. T. FranCiSCO, ~itnessed by Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy. 
A copy of thia form ~ill he attached to this report. 

Dr. Francisco immediately began performing the autopsy, and it ~aB completed at 
approximately 11:30 PM, Tlrursday, April 4, 1968. A copy of his report ~ill he fumiOd 
the office of the Attorney General, as always, to be used tn the proaecution of this 
ease at the time of trial in court. 

Dr. Martin Luther KiTll's body was identified by the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, who .... s 
used as a corpus ~ltne98, and he did sign the book in the MOrgue as idantifying the 
bndy. 

The slug ~hich ~SB removed from the body of Dr. Martin Luther Kiug, Jr. by Dr. Jerry T. 
Franciaeo waa properly tagged in the Administrative Serviees Divido!!. Property Room 
under receipt number AOl270, and then cheeked out by Lt. Hamby and turned over to 
Insp. Zachary in order that it might be earried tc the FBI Laboratory in Wsahiugton, 
D. C., slong with tbe other eVidence for proper identification. 

A guard of Pollce Officers did remain ~lth the body of Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. until 
it ~es rRllll>Ved from the IIIOrgue by tha R. S. Lewis Funersl Home. 

All the information regarding the autopsy can be found on supplement #5 of this Police 
Department lnve,tigation. WhiCh was written by Lts. B. N. Linv!lle and J. D. Hamby. 
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On April 4, 1968 at approximatly 11:00 PH, Capt. R. A. Cochran, Capt. R. L. Williamo, 
Ltl. Glynn King, T. H. Smith, Det. R. R. Davis, Attorney General'B InveBtigatorB John 
carlisle and Larry Hutchinson had completed their investigation of the sCene at the 
Lorraine MOtel, and also at 422\ So. Main, and after posting Lt. G. E. Dandrtke snd 
Det. Aylor in the hallway st 422% So. Main to protect the scene for further pro.essing 
these investigators left the scene end proceeded to the Homicide Bureau offices. It 
should be noted that when they left the scene, Insp. McAden and Technician Brandon 
of the Bureau of Identification were sUll at the scene, waiting for plastU CaRta of 
the footptints found h the rear of 422% So. Main to hatden, 90 that they could remove 
th_. 

On arrival at the Homicide Bureau offices in the Central Police Headquarters, these 
investigators obaerved that the entire Homicide Bureau had been called out by Insp. 
N. E. Zachary and also, all available agents of tee FBI were in the office, or in 
Central Pelice Headquarters as was Mr. Robert ,enson, Special Agent in Charge. IArious 
witnesses previously mentioned in this report had came to the Homicide aureau, or had 
been transported to Homieide Bureau, and were being interviewed, and statements taken 
by teams composed of one Homicide aureau Investigator and one FBI Investigator. This 
was done under an agreement by Insp. N. E. zachary and Special Agent in Charge of the 
Fal Offiee, Rohert Jenson, also Mr. Jensen and his agents were packaging the evidenee 
found at the scene, to be Sown to the FBI Laboratory in Washington, D. C. for processing. 
All statements that were taken will he described later in this report. 

The Homicide Bureau'. investigation of thia caSe continued throughout the night, and 
the next day, without interruption under the direction of Insp. N. [. Zachary, the 
commanding officer of the Homicide Bureau. Although all investigators of the Homicide 
Bureau were working on the case, it was technically asSigned to Lt. J. L. Harrison by 
Capt. R. A. Cochran with the approval of Insp. Zachary. Lt. Harrison waa to correlate 
all the paper work in the case. 

The investigation was hampered somewhat by the civil disorder that came about after the 
public received the news that Mattin Luther King, Jr. had been killed. D~ to the 
riot that followed the news release, Homicide Investigators had to be assigned to 
various hospitals about the city, to take reports on injured parties reporting to the 
emergency rooms. Investigation was also hampered by an alleged high speed chase of 
a white mustang, in the eastern section of the city and county. This information will 
be •• scribed in the follOWing paragraphs. 

On Thursday, April 4, 1968 at approxirnete.1y 6:40 PM, Uniform Lieutenant lL"wW",l\Ud,~, 
was on duty in car 160, and was going north On Hollywood, just south of Jackson, when 
the operator of a 1967 Chevrolet Chevelle Convertible, white over red, tennessee 
license AS 5124, blew his born and waved Lt. Bradshaw to the parking lot of Loeb's 
Laundry at Jackson and Hollywood. The male white later identified himself as WlUJ,am 
Hubbard Austein, 22, of 24 No. Montgomery, phone 276-0986. AustUn had in hiB auto~l:le 
'a"Citizen~B"Jaiid radio ;" anif"":i:"' this i:t..e he wal talking to some unknown male subject 
and requested that Lt. Bradshaw relay information that was received by him from another 
male white in a blue Pontiac which was follOWing a white Mustang, east on Summer from 
Highland at a high rate of speed. The male white dascribing the chase over the Citizen 
Band Radio to Austein, stated that the pontiac speed varied from 75 to 90 miles an hour. 
At different occasions Lt. Bradshaw could hear this other car talking, stating that he 
vas still following this White Mustang east on Summer from Waring, and at that time 
a high noise, consisting of static prevented Lt. Brads~ from understandin~he 
conversation between the two automobiles. Immediately upon receiving the information 
from Aust'in that a white Mustang was being followed east on summer from Highland 
Lt. Bradshaw assoeieted this White Mustang with an auto&D'lle that was een going north 
on Main Street near the area of Martin Luther King's murder. Lt. Bradshaw notified the 
police dispatcher on his police redio, and the dispatcher began to dispatch police 
ears toward S_r Avenue. Cars 42 and 36 were asked to pull .outh and car 44 and othet 
cars to pull north. After aeveral minutes tbis white Mustang vas suppose tc be turning 
north on Mendenhall from S"""""r. After a slight delay, it was west on Macon then north 
on Wells Station. The next comnlUnication that Lt. Bradshaw heard from the blue Pontiac 
which was follOWing the White Mustang said he waa going north on Jackson toward the City 
Limits. The dispatcher hed earlier placed a call tothe Sheriff's Office for them to 
copy this information. At Jackson and Stage Road til! blue Pontiac stated that the white 
Mustang went throughthe red light doing 95 miles per beu •• , still going north On Austin 
Peay. The Sheriff's Dispatcher stated that they had cars at the intersection at the 
time the cars were supposed to come through Jackson and Stage Road and that his ears 
advised hi= that no such car hed come through there. at a high rate of speed, or fitting 
that description. The cars were auppose to be continuing north on Austin Peay, the 
level of noiae on the Citizen's Band Radio became so intenle that William Austein could 
not hear the blue Pontiac talking, and asked for other citizen band operators to relay 
this information to him, so that 'e could pass it On to the police that were with hi=, 
as this subject should be checked. At that point, en unknown male .ubject came on the 
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radio, and said let him go. as this may be the subject that shot Martin Luther King. 
Several times duriug the chase, Lt. Bradshaw asked William Auatein to contact the blue 
I'ontiac and set a license uumber. But the I'ontiac could not close the distance betwaen 
him and the Mustang, SO tut he could get a license number. Some place between Raleigh 
snd the road that leads to the Memphis Naval Air Station, the Mustang waa suppose to be 
speeding 95 miles per hou •• and stuck a gun out the window shooting backwards to tha 
rear at the blue I'ontiac which was following him. This information Waa obtained from 
the driver of the blue I'ontiac over the radio. The last information received from the 
blue Pontiac driver was that the loeation was Au8tin I'eay Highway and the road leading 
to the Naval Air Station. William AU8tein 8tates that the legal output on his Citizen 
Sand Radio ia suppose to be 5 watts, but that he is running 6 watts Which is illegal 
but is not enforced. While still at Jackson and Hollywood, talking to William Au.tein 
Lt. Bradshaw was advi.ed by Austein that he had received information from another 
Citizen's Band operator revealing thet the blue l'ontiac aignal was getting atrongar 
instead of getting weaker, which would indicate that instead of going away, he should 
be coming ~oward him. Lt. Bradshaw could not get th~ information from William Austein 
aa to who the other male wl.ttl was that stated the signals wer~ getting stronger. instead 
of weaker. William Austein states that he had helped the police on aeveral on8810n8 
by getting information on OWl'S Reckles8 Driver's, etc, and that he felt this information 
should be a matter of record with~the police. This information is contained in a letter 
from Lt. Bradahaw to Insp. J. A. Brasher, dated April 6. 1966, and is a part of this 
file, found under memos, number 54. 

Lt. S. T. MCCachren of the Homicide Bureau had previously recaived a phone calIon Thursda 
April 4, 1968 from a male "hite who identified himself as."~,I!!:!-s.Y. giving his phone number 
as 276-0643. Chaney st8ted to MCCachren that he "as monitoilng his ~io and overheard 
another citizen's band operator call for someone to make a phone call for him. Chaney 
answered his call, but had 'iffieulty reading his transmission, and a&ked for someone 
to relay for him. Bill Auateio another CB Operator answered Chancy's request. Between 
the three CB operators, Austein, Chancy, and the unknown operator, a conversation that 
consisted of the direction of a White Mistang and a blue '66 Pontiac, as certain events 
took place. The unknown operator in the blue Pontiac reported to Austein and Chaney 
that he was aouth on I'arkway, then eaat on Summer, behind thia white Mustang at a high 
rate of speed. This unknown operator at variOU8 times during the chase would report 
hi8 poaition to Austein, who in turn would relay this information to Chaney. The chaae 
continued east on Summer to Graham, than north on Graham, eventually ending up on 
Jackson. The chase then continued east on JacksoQ, then the unknown operator's last 
reported position "aa somewhere on AU$tin peay Highway north of the City Limita. 

Mr. Chancy was again contacted by Lt. McCachren on April 6, 1966 by phone, and he stated 
baaically the S~ 8tOry as he had report on April 4, 1968. He added that he had no 
idea who this urtknown CB Operator was, and did not recognize hia voice and could not 
say that he had heard him before. He reported that the unknown operator at no time 
uaed any type of call aigns to identify himself. Mr. Chancy stated a number of timea 
during the chase involving thia unknown operator, various citizen band operators tried 
to get this operator to identify himself. with negative results. Mr. Chancy also 
furnished Lt. MCCachren with Bill AUBtein's home phone number. so that he might call 
him for an interview. 

On April 6, 1968 Lt. McCachren contscted Alstein and he reported that he "as at Jackson 
and University with h8 CB radiO on, and had overheard an unknown CBer repert that he 
was north on parkway and then east on Summer follo"ing a white Mustang occupied by 
three male whites, at a high rate of speed. Auatein stated it was 6,30 PM, when he 
heard the call, and various timea this unknown operator would report his po.ttion. 
East on Summer to Graham, then north on Graham, somehow reaching Jackson. Then ea.t 
on Ja(kaon through Raleigh, theo the ope •• tor was last h •• rd from on Austin Peay 
Highway. The last transmission made by this unknown opeaator was that one of the 

three unknown IlISle white/! in this muatang had fired a ahot, or two, at his automobile 
knocking his windShield out. Austein stated that he was east bound On Jackson, and 
during the chase he flagged a squad car down at Jackson and Hollywood, and had this 
car stsnd by while he talked with this unknown operator. He told this operator that 
he was now with the police department, however no response in regards to needing the 
police was given by this operator. The urtknown operator continued to report his 
position ilut did not ask to aend the police. When the nnknown operator reported that 
his wina.nie1d had been shot out, it was offered by Austein to aent the poline, but 
the operaeer would not ra,poad to "here he was. Austein waa of the opinion that~is 
unknown operator was building a hou, and was not doing as he was reporting over the 
air. Austsin further stated that numerous times baf{stations powerful enough to 
transmit anywhere in Shelby County tried to aasist this unknown operator, however, this 
operator would say evarything but where he was at that tima. The unknown operator 
cootinued to report a changing position. and after the chase, a11eg.dty"no one heard ende , 
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from this unknown operator agatn. Austein statad he did not recognize the votce, and 
had no idea who he might be. He further reported tbat at no time did the unknown 
operator use any type of eal1 signa, ao that be might be identified. This info~tion 
Can be found under memo #39, vritten by Lt. J. D. Music. 

The newapaper. in this City came out with articles and stories which implied that Memphi$ 
Police Department Squad eara may have actually taken pert in the chaae of the white 
Muatang, but it wa" eonfinned by the Homicide Bureau that no squad care, Or Memphis 
Poliee Depar~nt personnel Whatsoever, ever a~ either of theae vehicles, nor were 
any of tbe investigating officers ahle to locate anyone that had. 

Lt~. D. UBmby of the Howicida Bureau was assigned to check out the Citizen'. BAnd 
Radio .tUlse';primari1y hecause Lt. Hamby was a Citizen's Band operator himself. and 
had contaet with other Citizen's Rand operators. He wrote a lengthy report consisting 
of 16 wa&es regarding his investigation into this, which Can be found under supplement 
uumber 85 submitted on April 13, 1968, by Lt. J. D. Hamby. It is attaChed to this 
report. In his Supplement, he described how he interviewed various eB operators, 
including William Austein, who adVised him that the chase was apparently a hoax, be 
gave as his reason for believing this thst there wss not sufficient time for thia 
parson to have traveled the distance thst he had stated, also the last two or three 
transmissiona that this person made showed no change of signal strength on his S meter 
as would have been the case if he had been moving away from him. This indicated to 
him that the unit muat have stopped moving, or his signal strength indicated to him 
that he could not have been as far away as ha claimed. He also ststed that the time 
that the mystery broadcaster stated that he had turned north off Summer Avenue, his 
signal strength was very weak, and a very short time thereafter at approxlmately the 
time he reported that he wss turning north off from Jackson Avenue, his signal of 
strength became higher. Austein further stated that there were over three thousand 
lioensed Citizen's Band Operatora 1n the Memphis area and probably quite a few un
licensed operators. Written statement was given by William Austein, and is attached 
to this report. Lt. Hamby in his supplement also describes how he went to the polise 
dispatcher's office, and transcribed the tape, or the part of the tape relating to the 
alleged chase and it is also oontained in his supplement. It will tow that the police 
dpar~nts radio shows the ohase lasted from 6:36 PM, ontil 6,49 PM. A time lapse of 
13 minutes. This was from the time that Lt. aradsbaw notified the police dispatcher 
until the mystery broadcaster quit broadcasting. Lt. Hamby's supplement will also 
describe an interview by Lt. Marbry of the Inspectiona1 Bureau, who was interviewing 
Mr. Carroll satchfield. Mr. Satchfield is a CB and Ham operator, and considered an 
autbO'rUYonnUin's Band radios, and Ham radios. According to Mr. $atchfteld, he 
monitored the alleged chase, and the first he heard of it was on Channel 17 ,when he 
heard Bomeone asking for aasistance for anybody to call the police Department. Number 
one said that they were in pursuit of a white Mustang , out of town license plates 
occupied by three male whitea, going east on Summer from Parkway st a high rate of 
speed. At that time, Mr. Satchfield took Field Strength Measurements of the Station 
aaking for assiatanoe. HiS field strength meaaurement was 8.6 modulation. Deviation 
waH 92.6, approximately, which means this station had high level modulation. Number 
one, or the mystery broadcaster stated 1 am in purauit Gf the car that killed Dr. 
King, and about that time, IJOmeone. a number two operator broke in, and said, We have 
a patrol in sight, near the Alamo Plaza. NOW we have stopped the patrol car, now 
give uS the exact location. The pursuing unit will be designated as number one in 
this report. The citizen radio car, and police unit, hae number two, and Mr. 
Satchfield'. call numbera aa number three. No one gave any call letters or signs 
according to Mr. Satchfield. At that time number one gave a location Highland and 
Summer at a high tate of speed. Number one next Baid, car turning north on Graham 
from summer, number three, Mr. Satchfield, called in asking number one for more 
specifics about license numbers. Number one repeated he was blocked at the red light, 
and could not get close enough. He could only tell that it was out of town plates. 
At this time, Mr. saechfield's station noticed that there had been no ahange in carrier 
level, and no change of modulation deviation, and this is where he began to auspect 
that unit number one had a fixed looation, either fixed mobile or base location, not 
in motion. He then asked for the next location. Unit one said going north on Jackson 
through Raleigh, doing 110 miles an hour. That is when Mr. Satohfield knew that the 
number one unit in contact had to be in a fixed location. He had called fsr location 
to number one, and number one replied, we are heading north on Austin peay Righw .. " and 
I am still 110 miles per hour. About this time, number one hollered. I am being shot 
at, repeated twice, by shotgun, and 1 will have to stay back. Mr. Satchfield called 
and asked for operator's station lioense and identification of the operator of numbar 
one unit, number one unit replied, oh no, because of general aituation, 1 don't want to 
give my name and call, and said he waB now pasaing old Millington Air Base, still in 
purauit at 110. Number three station requested the same information. State your 
license number and name of operator with no reply. Repeated same another ti ..... The 
last oontact Mr. Satchfield bad with unit one, he took the lame field strength reading 

• , ""I .{ d'~,,, 
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and modulation deviation readings, and they Were the same as the first transmission, 
8.6, and approximately 92.6, indicating the same station, number one, wa~ either fiKed, 
(lI(Ibile, or based in the vicinity of High Point Terrace. During this time, it Bounded 
as if four other stations asked if they could assist. After Mr. Satchfield's third 
request for identification, and nO response, he made the remark to the other station, 
bOys, you won't hear anymore from that station, because he has not ohanged his location 
eince he started, and hiB carrier level has remained the same, and his modulation has not 
changed. He also made rem.rks to the effect that it waa a hoax, or plot, and that the 
peraon should be prosecuted. At the time he made theRe remarks, Mr. Satehfield did not 
know about the King Murder. Mr. satchfi~ states that the whole episode took only 10 
to 15 minutes, and he believes he heard the first transmission in the viCinity of 6,30 
PM. At no time did he hear any other station identify themself. 

It is not known who perpetrated the hoax, sbout the Citizen's Band Chase of the white 
Mustang, however, it is definitely a hoax, snd on April 12, 1968, Insp. N. E. Zachary 
con~acted the Federal Communications Commission in Atlants, Georgia, and talked with a 
Mr. Kline, end requested that the Federal Communications Commiasion make an investi
gation into this matter in Memphis. Mr. Kline tnld Insp. Zachary that he would have to 
talk to his boas, a~ would return his csll. As of this date, Mr. Kline has not returned 
the call to lnap. Zachary. 

All the information contained about the alleged chase in the Citizen's Band Radio 
Brosdcast, can be found in ~plement number 79, which slso refers to memoS number 39, 
memo number 54, and memo number 137 of this report. 

During the night of April 4, 1968, the morning of April 5, 1968, and for many days 
sfterwards, various leads were checked out. There were laundry marks found on the 
clothes in the bundle left in front of 424 So. Main, snd all the laundries in the 
city of Memphis were checked out, snd it was found that none of them handled this 
particular type of laundry mark. All the garages, and parking lots in the city of 
Memphis were cheeked out by the Homicide officers, both day and night, in an attempt 
to locate a Mustang fitting the description. Although several Mustangs wera located. 
they checked out okay. 

On April 5, 1968, the Commercial Appeal, snd the Press-Scimitar Newspapers in the city 
offered a $25,000.00 reward eanh, for the apprehension, and conviction of the person 
responsible for this killing, and this offer of the reward, along with misguided articles 
that sppeared in the paper, flooded the Homicide Bureau with calls about suspects. Most 
of these callars had no reason to suspect the person, except they were the type of 
person that might have done it. Although the calla apparently were mostly crank calla 
they sll had to he checked out, and the Homicide Bureau was tied up checking these out. 
Later on, the Co_reid Applla.l reporter, Gee-rge Bryant, came to the Homicide Bureau 
and requested of capt. R. A. Cochran a composite picture of the suspect made from the 
witnesses, and he was cold that there would be no composite picture made by the 
Homicide Bureau, and he then stated that his artist would draw a picture. The picture 
later c~out in the paper which does not resemble the suspect in any way, and we again 
received many cslls from citizens saying that the picture looked like the man next door, 
etc. All theBe calls had to be checked out. 

During the early morning hours of April 5, 1968 attempts were made to trace the rifle 
found in front of 424 So. Main through the serial number, and at 9:40 AM, AprilS, 1968 

who is the repreaanrative of the Remington Arms Company contacted the 
and stated that he had the information which had been requested of him 

Mr. Ridley stated that the rifle which Lt. Williams had inquired 
to Wimberly and Thomas Hardware Company, 1809 First Avenue South, 

Birmingham, This rifle had been shipped on March 30, 1966. He further stated 
that the telephone number of Wimberly and Thomas Hardware was 323-4661. This 
information was turned over to the FBI 50 that they might cheek it out. 

Later during the day of AprilS, 1968 Agent Teenon of the local office of the FBI 
contacted Cspt. R. A. Cochran in the Homicide Bureau, and stated that the rifle had 
heen checked out and he related the foll~ing infDCm4tion. ON March 29, 1968 a male 
wbite entered the Wimberly and Thomas Hardware Store in Birmingham, Alabama, and 
purchased a Browning Rifle, .243 caliber, snd On the next day. March 30, 1968 the 
same I!I9le white who gave hh name as Harvey Lowmeyer, brought the rifle back and 
~ged it for a Remington 30.06, and had the sight mounted On the Remington, and the 
box was too big for the Remington with the sight on it, so he took the Browning boK and 
put the 30.06 rifle in it, and left with it. The clerk described Harvey ~yer as 
being a male white approximately 36, 5 '8", 150 to 160 pounds, dark brown hair, medittm 
complexion, waaring a dark suit. and tie. The cleTk stated he appeared to be real 
timid, and had given them an address that the FBI had checked out and found to be 
fictitious. The purchaaer of the rifle who gave his name as Harvey Lowmeyer had told 
the clerk that he waa soing hunting in Wisconsin. 
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The following paragraphs will deal with all the evidence found in this ease, and the 
dispoSition thereof. 

The bundle, which Mr. Canipe saw drQpped in front of his place of business, at 424 So. 
Main, right after 6:00 PM, April 4, 1968, which he pointed out to Sheriff Lt. Ghormley, 
.ho guarded the evidence uutil he was relieved by ptlm. McKay of the Police Department 
who guarded the evidence until it was brought to the Homicide Bureau by Insp. N. t. 
Zachary, who turned it over to Special Agent in Charge of the FBI Office, RObert 
Jensen, who, with tha assistance of his men, packaged the contents of this bundle, whiCh 
contained the following articles: A cardboard rifle box, which was labeled Browning, 
.243 Winchester Caliber Rifle, serisl number 4744ZS, a 30.06 Springfield Caliher 
Remington G~ster, Slide~Action Rifle, mo4el 760, serial number 461476, with a 
Redfield Telescope Sight, serial number A173S0, with clip. One 30.06 Springfield 
Caliber Remington*Peters Cartridge case, which waa found in the rifle. Nine 30.06 
Springfield caliber cartridges, five of them Remington*Peters, and fnur R-A*S5, in 
a ,eter'. cartridge Box, index n~er 3033. A large green and brown cloth, which was 
identified as a bedspread. A pair of Benner Binooulan brand Buahnell, 7 by 35 power 
serial number DQ 408664, that were in a zipper bag when recovered. A Zipper bag, a 
pair of Duckbill pliers, and e Tack Hammer marked Magnetic, a box of Bandaid Sheer 
Strips, a Georgia-Alabama Standard Oil Map, an April 4, 1968 issue of the Com=ercial 
Appeal, First section. A standard Oil Map of the United Statea. A partial roll of 
toilet paper, A binocular case with instruction booklet, lens cloth and guarantee 
card. A cardboard binocular box. A Gillette Travel Kit, with razor, shaving lotion, 
cream, deodorant, hair cream, and rszor blade in a dispenser, which was purchased at 
Oliver Rexall Store in Whitehaven. A grey paper sack, bearing York Arms Company, 
with Receipt dated 4*4-68, in the amount of $41.SS, which was a receipt for the 
binoculars. A White and yellow tavel , a white hanketchief, a tube of Colgate Tooth* 
paste. A pair of Black socks, a 7 ounce can of Right Guard Deodorant, a Channel Master 
Transistor Radio, a bottle of Buffarin, an elaHtiC belt, a tube of Bryl*Cream. a bottle 
of l*A-Day Vitamins, a small bar of Cashmere Bouquet Soap, a hairbrush, a bar of Dial 
Soap, bath size, a tube of Head and Shoulders shampoo, a can of brown KiWi boot polish, 
a can nf Palmolive Rapid Shave Shaving Cream, A grey*hrown button which was in s lack 
with some beer, a black button, also in the sack with the beer, a toothprush. brand 
name Pepeodent, a ssfety raZor without s blade, a plastic bottle of Mennan Afta-Lotiou 
a amall bar of Cameo Toilet Soap, a small bar of cashmere Bouquet soap, bearing 
advertisement of the Frien~ip Inns, two hobby pins, two csns of schiltz beer, with 
the pull-tab, a plastic s1x*pack carrying device, a brown paper sack, with contained 
the beer, a small hrown paper sack that was empty, S key, a toothpick, a metal ring, 
two coat hangers, two lengths from an Adjusto*watchband, a gre,-brown button, a pAir 
of undershorts, a tee*sbirt. All these items with the exception of the undershorts 
and tee*shirt were personally delivered to the FBI Laboratory in Washington, on April 
5, 1968 by Agent Robert Fit~petrick, of the Memphis Office of the FBI. Also delivered 
with the oth,,'i' Ti-e..iJj' '1'OU1id"tlr'''tln!-''bundle was the bullet that was removed ftofll tbe body 
of Dr. Martin Luther King, as well as the fingerprint card of Bessie Ruth Brewer, the 
landledy at 422\ So. Main. 

The undershorts and tee shirt, previously mentioned were delivered to the FBI Laboratory 
in Washington, D. C. by Special Agent Robert Fitzpatrick, on April S, 1968, along with 
ten latent fingerprints. 

The following items are clothing rlillOOved from llartin Luther Ki,,&, Jr. th<'lt he was 
wearing at the time he was shot,and wss sent to the FBI Laboratory in Waahington, 
aD1ving there On April 8, 1968. A shirt, a necktie, a black suit coat, black trsusers, 
a par of socks, a pair of undershorts, and undershirt, and a palr of shoes. 

The following evidence wss taken from tbe ~at 422\ So. Main, and consisted of 
"~pillow, a pillow ease, e green aofa pillow, ~ hed sheets, a hlsck leather strap, 
11/32 nda of an inch wide, which goes with tbe bincolars, a hlaek leather strap S/8tha 
of an inch wide, also to tbe binucolars, dried plant material, a towel, with white, 
blue, green and yellow stripes, and a red, white and blue pen, and portion of a pen. 
These items were mailed to the FBI, and were received at the FBI Laboratory 'n 
Wasbington, D. C. on Aptil 16, 1968 from the FBI in MemphiS, under Cover of a letter 
dated 4*12-68. All the previously mentioned evidence was processed in the FBI Laboratory 
and a report was mailed from the FBI Laboratory in Washington, D. C. on April 29, 1968 
giving their findings on this eVidence. A copy of this report hss slready baen forwarded 
to the office of the Attorney General for the use of prosecution at the time of trial 
in court. The eVidence has also been returned from the FBI Baboratory, and was left 
intact, in aealed bo~ ... , and tr<'lnsferrad to the Criminal Court Clerk's Property &Dom, 
on it's arriv<'ll from Washington 
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The Bushnell Binoculars, 7 by 35 Power previously mentioned in the evidence paragraphs 
of this report, ag well as the Binocular cage, with instruction booklet, lens cloth, 
and gua.-.ntee card, the binocular box, and the grey paper sack bearing York Arms Company 
markings with the receipt dated April 4, 1968 in the amount of $41.55, was ttaced to 
the York Arms Sporting Goods Company at 162 So. Main Street, and on April 5, 1968, it 
was :bund that the binoculars had been sold by a saleslMn u that company named,,~!ph 
Meridith C~lmtu:. Mr. Carpenter gtates that on Apilil 4, 1968 between 3,00 and 4:01)-
PM, he and Mr. vernon York Were standing in front of the store, when a cU9tomer walked 
in. The customer walked past them, and Mr. Carpeoter turned and asked if he could 
help him. The customer asked for a pair of field glasses. Mr. Csrpenter turned snd 
went behind the counter, and the cuHbmer was standing in front of the counter. Mr. 
Carpenter looked at his stock. and told the customer that he had s pair for around 
$90.00 and a pair for around $200.00, the customer said that was a little too expensive. 
Mr. Carpenter then told him to wait a moment, and I think I have a pair in the front 
window. He left him at th. counter and went and checked the front Window of the atore. 
In the Window there was a pair of 7 by 35 power binoculars, and Mr. Csrpenter came 
back and told him that he had a pair for around $40.00. He got the binoculars out of 
the sh.,.,. window, and carrild them back to the counter, where the customer ... s standing 
and too~ the lens cap oif the glasaes, and handed the binoculars tothe customer. The 
customer looked out the front door with the glasses for a moment, turned back and aaked 
if the in9tructions were with the glasses. Mr. Carpenter explained that there were not 
much instructions, you just set them, or regulate them to your own eyes. The customer 
handed the glasses back, and Mr. Carpenter ~t them back in the Caae. Mr. Carpenter 
explained that they were not a cheap pair of glasses, but were made in Japan. He told 
him that they were Bushnell which was a good name in glasses. Mr. Carpenter then 
figured the sales tfta on the box. taking it that he was ready to buy. He told him that 
it would be $41.55. tax included. The customer re&chad into his right pocket, pulled 
out Some neatly folded bills, and gave Mr. Carpenter two twenties, and a one dollar bill. 
Mr. Carpenter believes that he had two tweoties left. Mr. Carpenter thought he waa 
going to have to give him another twenty for the rest of the money, but he reached into 
his left pocket, and came out with some change, which was two quarterB and a nickel, the 
correct change, $41.55. Mr. Carpenter took the gla8ses. and went totha cash registar 
and rang up the sale, put them in a sack, bearing the York Arma label. Meanwhile the 
customer had movad from tha counter to the left side of the store. He didn't follow Mr. 
Carpenter back to the cash regis tar. Mr. Carpenter then ws1ked back up to him, and 
handed him his pur~hase, and told him, thank you, come back again, we appreaiate it. 
The austomer said something that was andistinguishable. During tb. whole transaction 
the customer was as calm as could be. Mr. Carpenter had the impreSSion thst he definitel) 
knew he wanted to buy a pair of glasses, but he didn't want to spend too mu~h, but that 
he felt that he wanted S pair of good glasses, whi~h the $40.00 pair of glasses are 
good glasses. Mr. Carpenter dea~ribed the customer as a white man, between 26 and 32 yeal 
old, 5'U" tall, between 160 and 170 pounds, medium build, ruddy ~_plexion. He wasn't 
fair complected. but looked like if he would go out in the sun, he would take a tan 
eaaily. Ris hair ~aB either a dark brown, or black, if the hair wam brown. being 
recently combed, maybe with water, or oil, it would sppear black, the hair w4s combed 
straight back. It looked like he aay have been away from the harber shop maybe for e 
week, or a week and a half. There was no part in his hair, but it wasn't slicked back 
like people use to we.~ it. HiS hairline was not noticably receeded, normal length 
side burns, clean shaven face. He believes that his akin was smooth. It looked like 
he had probably shaved that norning, he had an average nose, he carried himself well, 
and had a normal stride and wasn't stooped shouldered. His handa were clean, and his 
fingernails were clean. Bl0 hands did not appear as if he haQUone rough work with them. 
Mr. Carpenter didn't notice any jewelry Whatsoever, no ringa, no watch. He noticed 
that the man was wearing a dark suit, or sport coat, one of the two. He got the 
impression that it w~ a dark blue, or black auit. The coat material was smoothed 
finished, no deSign, or nap. Mr. Carpenter could not remember the shoes, he remembered 
the customer had on a white dress shire, with a wide collar. It was a dark tie, and he 
believes it had narrow stripes 00 it. It was tied with the old long-type of knot, and 
it wss pulled slightly off canter to his left. He didn't tslk with any type of drawl. 
brogue, or give any indication in his speech that he was from any particular part of 
the coun~. He seemed to have B normal education from the little bit that he talked. 
He didn't smoke while he was in the store, he wasn't nervous, his hands were staady. 
He was a neat, average looking fellow, of the type that Mr. Csrpenter waits on everyday, 
and there was nothing outstanding about him, except that the knot in his tie was to one 
aide. 
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A statement was later taken rom Mr. Ralph Carpenter and will be described, as will all 
the statements in another portion of this report. 

The Gillette Trav"l Kit, which was found in the bundle in front of 424 So. Main and i. 
previously mentioned in the paragraph dealing with .vidence, had an Oliver Rexall Store 
marking on it, with the price $1.89. The marking showed that the store is located in 
Whitehaven. 

On April 5, 1968 at approximately 12 Noon, 
Homicide Bureau went to the Olivcr Rexall 
Whitehaven, where they lnteniewed 

G. Nevil of the 

them that she lives et 4802 
advised 

around 
noon, Wednesday, April 3, came into around 
to the north side of the and as she was cash registar, 
located at the front of the she asked him if she could help him, as he appeared 
to be unfamiliar with the store, this customer inquired about razors. She advieed 
him that they were located on the middle shopping aisle, and be came aroond and pioked 
up a shaving kit, and then brought it to the cash register, as there were four or five 
customers waiting in line. She rang up the sale, and then he left out the front door. 
MrS. Burns waa aaked ae to what type of denomination of money that waa used to pay for 
this purchase, which &Mounted to $1.89 plul tax, and she stlted that she did not 
remember due to the line of customera waiting to Check out. Mrs. Burne showed Lt. 
Seholtz and Lt. Nevil the type of kit which she sold the suspect, and it conSisted of 
a sample size bottle of Sun-Up Shaving Lotion, a sample size can of Gillette FOamy 
Shaving Cream, one small ean of Right Guard Deodorant, one double-edge safety razor, 
and a peckage of Gillette Stainleas Steel Double edge blades. This items were enoased 
In" cl.-F"plastic container approximately 5 by 8 inohes. Mrs. Burna deacrihed the 
customer as being a male white, approximately 45 yesrs of age, but she emplasized that 
she was .ot very good at guessing ages. She thought he was approximately 5'7", to 165 
pounds, well dressed in a dark SUit, ahe did not notice the color of his shirt and tie. 
He was black lI!aded, but she <lou not remend>er what style of hair ,nor does she reme1IIber 
anything about his features. She also does not remember Is to whether or not, this 
person was h need of a shave at the time this kit was purchased. MrS. Burns also 
adVised that she does not r......w.er as to whether or not the suspect was smoking, nor 
does ahe remember as to whether or not he pulled oot s billfold when he paid for his 
purchase. Mrs. Butta is of the opinion that she would recognize this subject if sbe 
was to aee him egain. Mrs. Burna waa asked sa to whether or not this male white wsa 
alone, and she advised that he was alone while he was in the drugstore, but she did 
not notice this male white ~re sfter he paid the cheok, and left out the front door. 

Dneing the course of this investigation, it wsa learued by the Homicide Bureau Officers 
f~ the FBI Agents that on April 3, 1968 at 7:15 PM, a male white registered at the 
Rebel Motel at 3466 LBIIIar. l'hh male white aigned the registeration with the name,Jx1..1L 
~~ The desk clerk on duty, a Mrs_., He:nr,~!!,!:J._H",emu,t.er witneued thb mde white 

register. The Homicide Bureau made no investigation into this phase of the ease, and 
it was handled in it's entirety by the Federal Bureau of Investigstion. 

During the course of this investigation, there were 87 supplements written, some of them 
quite lengthy, and many mamas on oalls that were phoned in to the 9ffice, or letters 
that arrived aethe offioe. Same of the supplements are answering the memos, as all the 
memos and all the information possible was checked out by the HO=1cide Bureau, and those 
memos dealing witb out-oi-town places were turned over to the FBI to be ohecked out. It 
should also be noted that during the investigation the Homicide Bureau furnished the 
Memphis Office of the FBI with eopies of all statements, all memos, and all supplements 
in this case, however, at the time of this writing, the Homieide Bureau has yet to 
reoeived snything in writing f",m the FBI revealing their information, other than the 
Laboratory Report from Washington. A request was made from Lt. J. L. Harrison to Special 
Agent in Charge aobert Jensen for a copy of their investigation, and Mr. Jensen stated 
thet he could not furnish the Homioide Bureao with a copy of their investigation, but 
that he had forwardad a copy to the Attorney General's offioe for the UBe in the 
~ution. Mr. Jeneen also stated that Lt. Herriaon was welcome to come to the FBt 
Office and read their inVC8tigation, but he could not have a copy. 

Without anything in writing from the FBt's investigation, it is impossible to completely 
correlate the entire investigation as they played a very ~rge part in this investiagtion. 
This teport is solely to show what the HomiCide Bureau did relative to the murder of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, and the Attorney General's offtce will have to correlate their 
own information using thiS report, along with the report submitted by the FBI. 
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There are many supp1ement~ written in this report, that new have no bearing whatsoever 
on the case, and as a result the writer will attempt to go thrQugh the supplements, 
describing briefly each supplement, and what it contains, or if it haa any merit to 
this cass. 

Supplement number one will not aid the prosecntion in this ease, it is merely for the 
IRM Section of the Memphis police Department, showingthat the matter is still under 
investigation. 

Supplement number two was written by Capt. R. A. Cochran, Capt. R. L. ~illiams, Lt. T. 
H. Smith, Lt. Glynn King, Det. R. R. Davis, and describes the ~"ene of the shooting at 
the Lorraine Motel, and 422% So. Main. It consists of £ive typeuritten pages. 

Supplement number three reported by Lt. T. H. Smith and Det. R. R. D8vis contains the 
interviews of persons at the Lorraine MOtel at 406 Mulberry, at the time Dr. King was 
shot. 

Supplement number four reported by capt. R. L. Williams, and Lt. Glynn King contains 
interviews made at the acene at 422% So. Main, of witnesses immediately after the 
shooting. 

Supplement number five written by Lt. B. N. Linville and Lt. J. D. Hamby contains 
information regarding the consent for autopsy, and the autopsy by Dector Jerry T. 
Francisco at the John Gaston Morgne. 

Snpp1ement number six written by Lta. B. J. Johnson and L. G. Nevil ConCernS their 
investigation made of two suspicious persons at room 205, and 201 at the William Len 
Hotel. This investigation was directed by Insp. N. E. Zachary, and it is the belief 
of tha HomicIde Bureau that it ia not connected with the Martin Luther King ease, but 
it is part of this file, and self-explanatory. 

Supplement number seven reported by Det. E. S. Berkley deals with the confiscation of 
clothing of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. at the St. Joseph's Hoapital Emergency Room, 
and ia self-explanatory. 

supplement number eight reported by Lt. w. S. Schultz snd Lt. L. G. Nevil is related 
to the interview of Mrs. Peggy Burns at the Oliver 1UUta1l Dl'U!store in Whitehaven, and 
is pertinent to thiS case •• 

Supplement number nine reported by Lt. W. S. Schultz and FBI Agent Joe Heater and deals 
with two suspects who were arruted at 6:55 PM, April 4, 1968, their names areJ:l!nUel. 
~s leVin, male white. 22, and Alex J. ID,;drr, male white 22. These suspecta were 

• ter releasee! without charge, and it is not believed that they have any bearing 
whatsoever on this case, however, this supplement will be attached to this report and 
is self-explanatory. 

Supplement number ten reported by Lt. J. D. Hamby and FBI Agent Frank Johnson concerns 
the canvas of the area aroudd 422% So. Main Street and the vicinity. In this supplement 
iosja I •• Daho@N, female colored, 29, waitress on duty in the Jim's Grill at 418 So. 
Main, was interviewed and could add nothing to this investigation. The supplement also 
de8cribes the arrest of G~X!!i'.~~~ Crawford, male white, 40 from Jackson, Tenneasee, 
who was arrested as a suspect in this-eaee, and was later questioned, and turned over 
to ~he psychiatrist at John Gaston Hospital as a mental ease. Also in this supplement 
Agent Johnsnn and Lt. Hamby again interveKwed Mr. Canipe, of the Canipe Amuaement 
Company at 424 So. Main. They also went OVer the bathroom where the shot was fired 
from, and removed a window ledge that the rifle was apparently rea ted on, and brought it 
to the in this city. where it WaH forwarded to Washington, D. C. to be 

marks identified. They also cover in this supplement, an interview 
residence 1468 Kyle, and :r!-!l:l,'!.~ ,~~ male colored. 22, 

Fifth Street, Apt. 5, who were the customers in Canipe's Amusement 
Company, with Mr. Canipe at the time JameR Earl RaY placed the bundle containing the 
weapon in front of the doorway. State.ents Were later taken from both Julius Graham 
and Bernel1 Finley. 

Supplement number eleven reported by Lt. J. L. Harrison and Lt. J. D. Nuaic relates 
information received from a ijQmftr HIll, male white. of 917 Peabody, Apt. 8. regarding 
a John colel', who had been talking about killing Martin Luther Ring. This information 
was checko!d out, and is attached to this report and self-explanatc>ry, and appax-ent1y 
hal no value to this investigation. 

Supplement number twelve reported by Lt. J. D. Hamby and Det. C. A. Gregory is relative 
to the interview of customers in Jim'a Grill at 418 So. Main, on April 4, 1968. In this 
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supplement they interview "'~~!?.YftJ~<?.!f,~!"II.',,!Mle white, 41, Residence 2176 James Rd., who 
is the owner of Jim's Grill, and he stated to them that he arrived at 418 So. Main, 
On Aptil 4, 1968 at approximately 3:50 PM, and attempted to park in his usual place, 
which is directly in front of 418 So. Main. but on this particular date he was unable 
to do so, as there was a white Mustang with out-of-state license, very clean in 
appearance parked in his parking place. He recalled it distinctly becaase It upset 
him and he cursed under his breath, becauae someone did have his parking place. He 
aaid that his first impression was that they were Mississippi license plates. The, 
were light in color, hut he wasn't sure about the state. He slated that he went on 
into the resturant, and nothing unusual occurred until around 6:00 PM. He said he 
was standing at the cash registar, which is in the front end of the building, when he 
heard a loud nolse, which wounded like it came from the rear of the building, or the 
kitchen. He left the csahregister and walked back to the kitchen, and as he got to 
the last booth, he stopped and asked Harold Parker, Male white, 48 if he had heard the 
noise in the kitehen, and perkar told him he had. He said he ~alked to the back room, 
looked around and did not see anything that had £ellen, and returned baek toward the 
front of the resturant, but before ha got to the eash regis tar he was stopped by 
Jessie Jackson, who was sitting et the bar, and served him a glass of beer, and then 
walked on up to~e cash registsr. It was st this time, that he notieed that the 
Mustang was gone, in fact, it was the fIrst time that he had looked out to cheek On the 
Mustang since he had arrived at 3;50 PM. About this time, a State aighway Patrolman 
opened the door to the resturent, with his pistol in his hand, and ordered him to lock 
the door, and not to .et anyone enter, or laave. He said his first impression was that 
the negroes Were rioting again. and he did not aaaocate the noise he had heard previoualy 
with the Highway Patrolman, or the rioting. He said that ahortly after the Highway 
Patrolman eame in, he aaw a lot of policeman in front of his eafe, and a short time after 
that, approxi~ly 25 minutes from the time the tro~per first ordered him to lock the 
door, the same trooper came back in with other police officers and atated that Martin 
Luther King had bean shot. The customers were given tickets from their order books, 
or checka, and told to write down their name, addresses, and places of employement. 
After each one did this the office~questioned each CU$tomer a$ well a$ himself. At 
around 9:00 PM, he was instructed to open the door, and when he did, most "f his 
customers went home, but there were a few who remained until he closed at approximately 
10;15 PM. He stated at no time did he recall seeing anyone in, or about the Mustang 
parked at the front. Mr. Jowers later gave e written statemant pertaining to all of 
this information, in the Homicide Bureau Office. He further stated that jJiI.1I~_, 
male white, who is also on the list taken by the Uniform Officer told him sfter the 
excitement .as over that when he first Came to the cafe, time unknown, he had backed 
into a parking space, directly in front of a white Mustang, that was parked in front 
of the cafe, and that when he got out of his ear, he walked between the Mustang and 
the rear of his ear, and that he had uoticed that the Mustang did not have a license 
plate on the front, nor did it have a city tag, or inspection tag. He further told him 
that the car had Ohck wall tires. 

Supplement number thirteen reported by Capt. R. A. Cochran and Capt. R. L. Williams on 
April 7, 1968 deals with the suspect in the Martin Luther King Homicide, named Jlpscoe 
C. Smith..- .]%. who is a saiesman, and lives at 2200 Marian Street, Birmingham, AlabamJr.' 
Supplement number thirteen is three pages long, and Roscoe Smith, Jr. wa$ cheeked out 
and haa no bearing whar.oever on this ease. 

Supplement number fourteen reported by Capt. R. L. Williams and Lt. Glynn King concerns 
a Wi.llard. lIanfield. Jr,' ,_,~rWll~t~,~!~r, Michigan, who is liBted as a suspect by 
the Chief Prosecutor in Paw Paw, Michlgan';-"~"1lIfWPe<:t was checked out by the FBI 
office and it ~aa found that he has no connection with this case. 

Supplement number fifteen reported by Lt. J. L. Harrison concerns an interview of the 
Mexican Couneel, here i. Memphis. It took place on April 6, 1969 when the Mexican 
Cmmu1 Ralgado ",doz C4Ime to the Homicide Bureau and advised Lt. Harrhon about a 
young man and a male colored who had applied for visas to visit Mexico. He thought that 
they might be connected with the King killing. ae brought witb hi~ s photostat for 
application for tourist card which was applied for, by the young male white, and this 
information cannot ba connected to the Martin Luther King Homicide, and is of no value 
to the investigation. 

Supplement number sixteen reported by Lt. B. J. Johnsoohnd Det. W. C. Hylander of the 
Homicide Bureau, concerns the hotels and motels in Memphis cheeked for missing bedspreads, 
white Mustangs, and persons who might have left without checking out. This supplement 
covera many hotels in the city, and is self-explanatory, although there was nothing 
of value l~rned in the interviewes at these hotels. It ~as felt by the investigating 
officers that it was necessary to try to establish the place that the bedspread had came 
from, and if it was local, and alao any information about white Mustangs, or 81.spielous 
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Supplement number seventeen reported by Det. C. A. Gregory and FBI Agent Rarley Gyltee 
is relative to the canvas of the neighborhood in the vicinity of 422\ So. Main. This 
supplement is six typewritten pages long, and shows interviewes with everyone tn the 
erea. In this supplement,~ayi~~~as interviewed, and he stated he left work 
between 5:00 and 5:15 PM, ana-walked over to the cafe at 418 So. Main, on April 4, 
1968, to play the pinball machine, but as he strolled over to the cafe, he observed 
several automobiles that were parked on the street, and related the following; parked 
on the west side of Main Strset across frow 418 was Steve Cupples 1959 Chevrolet, white 
in color, and Xenny Foster's 1967 blue Camero, both these male whites have been 
interviewed. parked directly in front of the door leading in to 418 So. Main, was 
Lloyd Jawer's white cadillac and this csdillac was approximately 4 feet north of the 
fire plug. North of Jowe~ cadillac, Woods observed a white Mustang that had no hub 
caps on tbe left side. This he observed, alon g with the fact that it had black 
wall tires. As he approached the front of the car from acroSS the street, and walked 
upon tbe Sidewalk, in front of the Mustang, and as be passed in front of it, he noticed 
that it did not have a licenee plate, in tbe front, and there were nO stickers, city 
or Inppection, on the windsh~d. As he stepped up on the sidewalk, he sated he glanced 
over his right ahoulder. ~ observe the si~e of the engine in the Mustang. and saw it to 
be a 289 emblem on the front fender. woods stated this car appeared to be dirty, not 
extremely 80. Woods etated he also saw ewo other ears parked 1n front of the Mustang, 
one of them was a Continental that belonged to Barry Tubbs, wbo had already been 
interviewed, and the other was a white rambler that he thought belonged to Harold 
Parker, employed at yellow Cab Company. Wood went on to say that he didn't know which 
order the Continental and Rambler were parked, as to which one was directly in front of 
the Mustang, but these four automobiles were the only oneS parked on the east side of 
Main, North of the fire plug to Hultng Street. Wood further stated that directly south 
of Jowers' Cadillac was parked James A. walker's white Falrlane Ford. Walker reSides 
at 1066 Poplar, Apt. 3. and is employed at Tayloe paper Company. After observing these 
cars, Wood stated he went on in the cafe, and was standing around the pinball machine 
when the Sberiff's Deputy came to the door, and he did not recall hearing a shot. A 
Written statement was taken from David Wood on April 7, 1968 in the Homicide Office. 

Supplement number eighteen reported by Lt. Tom Marshall and Det. E. S. Berkley of the 
Homicide Bureau is relative to a 1966 white Mustang parked in front of 589 Alabama on 
Wednesday, April 10, 1968. This ~upplement will be attached to this report but it is 
not pertinant to tbe investigation of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Homicide. 

Supplement number nineteen reported by Det. C. A. Gregory and FBI Agent 8ylfee is relatiVE 
to 422% So. Main Street, and the vicinity being Canvased. It is actually a continuation 
of the canvasing done by Det. Gregory and Agent Gylfee as de8n)if~d in supplement number 
seventeen of this report. It is pertinent to tbe fact tb 8ho~ell the area was canvased 
in searching for anyone that had any information regarding this murder. 

Supplement number twenty reported by Det. B. J. Whitney and Lt. W. S. Schultz, Lt. T. 
Marsaall snd Det. E. S. Ber~ley of the Homicide Buteau concerns itself with a suspicious 
male colored talking ahout a suspicious male white to the brother of the owner of the 
Lorraine Motel. This describes th~nvestigatton, wbich was lengthy, and did not kave 
anything at 811 to do with the Martin Luther King HomiCide, but adUally dealt with the 
...ale colond who Was trying to be important, in the eyes of other male coloreds. It is 
not pettinent to the King Homicide. 

Supplement number twenty one, reported by Det. B. J. Whitney regarding suspicious male 
whites at the West Memfhi~Arkansas Bil~Roy Hotel. This suppl~nt is s result of 
information from Insp. B. R. King, in charge of the Detective Division, Weat MemphiS, 
Arkansas Police Uepartment, and is in no way connected with the Martin Lother King 
Homicide, but is included in the file and is self~explanatory. 

supplement numbet twenty two reported by Lt. T. H. smj'i'~h~.,O;d:~':.:t. R. R. Davis is relative 
to information from Mr. frAnk Rpllpmap about This information was an 
anonymous phone call to television newscaster Parsons might be 
responsible for the deatb of MArtin Luther information was cheCked out 
and is of no value to the Martin Luther King Investigation. 

number twenty tbree reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson, is relative to a suspect 
Jr. Burnside was listed ss a suspect as a result of memo number 

be tm t he received a call from a 
"ii;;", Mr. Harris gave the nllme of Archie 
n was in the Navy, stationed in 

Millington and does not live on the base. He stated that a few days prior to the 
King Homicide, Burnside was driving a white Studebaker, and had aome type of rifle in 
the ear and was taking to HarriS, when Burnside started to cry and stated that he 
was ~oin~ to kill Dr. Martin Luther King, because his own father was killed by a 
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demonstrater a while ago. BurnSide was described by Harris in the memo as s ~le white, 
22 to 23 years old, and a neat dresser. Supplement number twenty three cheeks out 
Burnside at the Naval Base, finds that he got out of 9chool at 4:30 PM, on April 4, 
1968, and due to the traffic congestion between Millington and Memphis at that time 
of day it would have been Virtually impossible for him to have taken part in the 
killing of Dr. Hartin Luther King, therefore supplement number twenty three is of no 
value tn this investigation, but will included in the report, as will all the other 
supplements . 

Supplement number twenty fnur reported by Lt. G. E. Dandridge and FBl_!,'::~~ 
Fitzpatrick, this tuppiement is written concerning the investigation 
male white, employed at the Glenn Allen Company. ROdney Link first came 
suspect in memo number 73, of this file, Which is actually a missing ;;,;~,;;,,; report, 
found nnder R. I number 391-897. In this miSSing person's report the wife of Link 
stated that he had ealled her somewhere around 6:00 FM, on the same date that Martin 
Luther King was killed, and was very upset in regards to the shooting of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, and the wife aho stated that he did o"n a deer rifle. Supplement nUlllber 
twenty four shows that Rodney Link's boss was questioned regarding him, and he smted 
he was very positive that Link at no time, left the store on Thursday, April 4, 1968. 
from the time he eame to work, until they elosed at 6,15 PM, and his boss, Mr. Ronald 
Dge11 also stated that Link was having Wife trouble. Rodney Link was cleared as S 
suspect in this ease, and supplement nUlllber twenty four is not pertinent to the case. 

Snpplement number twenty five reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson of the Homicide BUeesu 
regarding suspects Alhert W. Parpall, male White, 17 and Catllon Mllpzey, _1e white, 21. 
This supplement shows that Lt. Johnson along with FBI Agent O. V. Johnson went to 
Millington and contacted Millington Chief of Police, who had two boys there who had 
information ahout the Martin Luther King Homicide. The investigators interviewed 
'l~:;::~~:;' Gale white, 18, and Iirnmv Tyndall, male white, 19, hoth of M·nford, 
~ and both students at Mnnford High School. They stated that on April 4, 

.t 8:30 PM, whi le in Ji"""Y Warren's autooobile they, along with Ji"""Y Warren's 
Wife drove to theTWin Circle Trailor Park in Tipton County, which is a bang·out for 
teenagers in that vicinity, and while there, they observed Albert W. parnell and another 
boy that they did not know in Parnell's pick·up truck, and that parae11 waved to them 
and they began a conversation, and during this conversation, paraell told all three 
of the subjects that he had killed Martin Luther King, and drove his getaway ear, which 
was a white Mustang borrowed from Herff Ford Cnmpany as a demonstrator, and had 
abandonad it on the Herit Ford Lot, and then drove off in his truck. When they acted 
as if tbey didn't believe his *,ry, bey showed Ji"""Y Warren a box about 36 inches long 
and four or five inches deep, .. hUe in color, 30.06 written On the side of it, and told 
them that he had a rifle folded up inside the box. The uuidentified male white opeued 

the box, and Jimmy Warren observed what looked like papers inside a plastic ~g. The 
unidentified male white was identifiad by Millington Police Lt. Dingham as Carson 
~ey, as he was familiar vith both boys. Munzey vas intarrog&ted by Lt. Johnson 
along vith FBI Agent O. 'I. Johnson, at hb place of employ_t, and admitted that 
they had told these boys that they had killed Dr. ;::ing, but stated that the box that 
they showed them contained nothing lIlDre than new valve covers. That Wayne Parnell 
had purchaBed for hb truck. Carson Muuuy's employars were contacted, and tMY 
stated that on Aptil 4, 1968 he had worked until 6:45 PM. Albert wayne ParnelU,as 
eb...,ked out hy the FBI Later. Supp1_t number tventy five is of no value to the 
prosecution of the Martin Luther King Homieide. 

Supplement number twenty six reported by Lt. W. S. Sehultz regarding an interview _ith 
Mrs. Bessie lluth Brewer, the manager of the rooming houae at 422% So. Main, and also 
retracing of the route taken by ptlm. V. V. Dollahite, Shelby County Sheriff's Office 
who was attaehed to Taet Unit 10 un Apt!l 4, 1968. Supplement number twenty six, shows 
that Lt. w. S. schultz, along with FBI Agent Frank Johnson retraeed the route taken 
by Sheriff's Deputy Dollahite, on the day of the fatal shooting, and it also shows that 
they again interviaved Mrs. Bessie Brewer, when it vas found out that she had reeeived 
sOD!threatening letters. Thie supplement also shows that Mrs. Brewer stated to the 
investigating offieers that room 5B at 422\ So. Main was vacant from Mareh 13 Or 14, 
1968 nntil April 4, 1968, and that the last tenant before James Earl Ray rented the 
room under the 0AlM of John Wil1s:J;"d waa a Conoodore Stewart. who had died around 
March 13, or 14, 1968. She ehecked the ~oks, and could find no record of having 
previously rented a room to a John Wil1a:J;"d, previous to April 4, 1968. 
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In supplement number twenty six, the Investigating officers ~ere accompanied to Room 
5B at 422~ So. Main by Mrs. Brewer, ~ho advised them that there ~a8 a chest of drawers 
that had been moved from the ~indow where James Earl Ray had apparently ~atched 
Dr. Martin Luther King from his room, and that she had not told the police about this 
chest of drawers being moved. It WaS later decided that Capt. Nick CSrtmi of the 
Bureau of Identification accompany Mr. Frank Johnson of the FBI to the apartment, so 
that the chest of drawers could be proceaaed. It ~as found, later, that this chest 
of drawers ~aB processed ~ith negative results, as far as fingerprints, 

Supplement number twenty SeVen reported by Lt. W. S. Schultz is relative to the activity 
of Tact Unit #10 on Apti1 4, 1968 at approximately 6:00 PM, and has already been described 
previously in this report. The supplement is pertinent to the investigation, and self
explanatory. 

Supplemenbhumher twenty eight. reported by Lt. T. H. Smith and Oat. R. R. Davis ia 
relative to the check of the parking lots, and garages in the city of MemphiS, and 
especially the downe.wtt area for abandoned ears. The supplement is pertinent to the 
investigation to sh~ the extent of the inVestigation. 

Supplement number twenty nine lIIPOrted by Lt. J. D. Williams and Det. B. J. Whitney of 
the HOmicide Bureau is also relative to the continuing check of parking lots and garages 
for abandoned cars, and is actually a continuation of aupplement number twenty eight. It 
is pertinent to show the extent of the investigation. 

Suppla.ent nuEber thirty reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson and Lt. G. E. Oandridge of the 
Homicide Bureau was ~ritten relative to mewo nuEber 33, of this investigation. Memo 
33 reflects that .. Mr. Floyd Malii', male >bite, 26, owner of S. & R. Door Company 
suspected a Charles Keppedy. male ~hite, 27, of having killed Martin Luther King, 
merely because he ~a8 capable of doing such a thing, and that h .. hsd received s call from 
Kennedy on April 4, 1968 and had not seen him for two II"<Inths prior to that, and knew 
thet he was in Memphis and ca~ble of doing thia thing. Charles Kennedy was checked out 
as a suspect, *nd supplement number thirty shows that he has an alibi, that he was ~ith 
Mr. Charles Kahn, the owner of the Oasis Lounge on April 4, 1968 from 5:30 PM, when 
he got there until 8,00 PM, when they all left, and did not leave the place at any time. 
Therefore supplement number thirty is not relative to Martin Luther King Investigation. 

Supplement number thirty one reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson and G. E. Dandridge is 
relative to ..... number thirty two of this i~est1gaton. Memo number 32 shows that an 
anonymous call was received by the Police switchboard operator who stated that if we 
~anted the man that killed King to pick up the Jimmy Smith that livea on Hilldale, 
and then the anonymous caller hung the phone up. A Check was made with 11 of I, and 
ASD on Jimmy Smith, that lives on Hilldale, and it was .agative. Supplement number 
thirty one shows that an attempt was made to run down a Jin:my Smith that lives on 
Hilldale, and the street philsdsle was also checked, but met ~ith negative reaults. 
Thia Jin:my Smith can no way be connected at this time with the Martin Luther King 
Homicide, and aupplement number thirty One is not pertinent to the investigation. 

supplement number thirty two reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson and G. E. Dandridge is 
relative to memo nucher 47 of this investigation. Memo number 47 feflects that a Mr. 
Spn sebat; called the Homicide Office and advised Lt. Jnhnson that he had observed sn 
suto that fit the description of the Mustang, that had been described in the paper, 
and also driven by a male white that also fit the description in the paper. Automobiles 
bearing license AU2544, this license WAS registered to 
on s '65 Ford 2-door. Supplement number thirty two 
checked out in his entirety, and that he could not have 
Martin lutber King Romieide a$~~alibied completely 
then, 1s not pertinent to this investigation. 

been 
number 

in the 
thirty two 

Supplement nnbher thirty three reported by Lt. J. B. Williams and Det. W. C. RyLander 
is relative to memo number 113, of this investigation. Memo number 113 reflects that 
Officer Harrison in patrol car number 38, received a call regarding an abandoned ~hite 
Mustang parked behind the Burger Ch,f located on Walker Street ~est of Brister, near 
the YMCA and upon his arrival the automobile was found to be locked. Inside the 
automohile were American History Boob and paperback t>o<:>ks laying on the dashboard 
which appeared to be s~ type extremist literature about the government in Washington. 
The automobile was a ~hite Mustang, Arkansas license AEU g25, snd ~ss very dirty in 

with the hub caps missing. where the front license tag belonged, there ~as 
a with Osceola Arkansas written on it. It was found that this sutoll"<lbile 

home sddresa 511 W. Driver, Osceola, Arkansas, and 
Mason YMCA located n~t to the BurSer Chef. Vaughn 

waa stated that he was working at the Shopper's parking 
Garage, believed to be at Lowenstein's from approximately 5:00 PM, until 10,00 i7;;:~ 
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April 4, 1968. Supplement number thirty three shows that they cheeked at the Shopper'g 
Garage and found Newton ~rtin Vaughn's time card, and it shov. that on Ap~il 4, 1968 
that he eame to YOrk at 5:11 PM, and w>rked until 9:19 PM. and came baek to york on 
Apr!l 5, 1968 at 10:59 AM, and got off at 6;33 PM. The investigating offieers talked 
to a male white, 74, of 1920 Tntwiler, and he stated that he was 
st work when Mr. Martin Vaughn cama to work at 5:11 PM, on that date, 

and that at 6:15 PM, that date, and Mr. Vaughn was still there, 
and had from the time he arrived, until the time that Mr. 
JohMon three elears the suspect Newton Vaughn snd he 
eon1d not have had anything do vith the Martin Luther King Homicide, therefore 
au,plement number three is not pertinent to this ease. 

Supplement number thirty four reported by Lt. J. 8. Williams, and Det. W. C. Hylandet 
is written relative to memo number 10 of this investigation. Memo number 10 shows that 
a Mr. male white, 29 had reported a suspicious white Mustang, tennessee 

. Supplement number thirty four shows that this MUstang was 
checked out, the owner located and the reaso~or it aeting in a suspieious manner. 
Supplement number thirty four, therefore, is not pertinent to the Martin Luther King 
Homieide Investigation, other than shewing that every item of information that ~ 
in was being cheeked out. 

Snpplement number thirty five reported by Lt. J. B. Williams and Det. W. C. Hylander 
is relative to menK:t number 30, which reflects that fell\8.Ie 
white, at 98 Marne saw two suspicious ears in her night, on 
April 4, 1968., approxill\8.tely 7:00 PM. Supplement thirty five shows that she was 
interviewed by the investigsting officers and that two ears she saw actimg auspieious 
was a Chevrolet and an Ameriean Rambler, and therefore snpp1ement number thirty five 
ia not pertinent to the investigation of the Martin Luther King ease. 

Supplement number thirty six reported by Lt. N. L. Harvey. Thia Bupp1ement is relative 
to a cheek of au~~bi1e gless companies, and the cheek was made as a result of instructia 
by Capt. R. A. Cochrsn to Lt. Harvey, on the possibility that a blue Pontiac might have 
had a ~indBhle1d shot out of it, in checking out the alleged Citi;en's Band Radio ehsse. 
Supplement number thirty aix by Lt. Harvey shows that all the glass companies in the city 
of Memphis were contacted, and that none of the", had replaced a Windshield, or had an 
order to replace a windshield on any car fitting the description of the mystery 
broadeaster in the chase. The supplement is detailed, and shows each of the ears in 
the eity of Memphis that was having windshield work done on them. Supplement number 
thirty six, then, would be re1stive to the ease, to back up the investigation on the 
Citi~en's Band Radio broadeast ehase. 

Supplement number thirty sevea reported by Lt. S. T. MeCachren is relative to the 
information from the 8il~aoy Motel in Wett Memphis, Arkansas, and ia relative to, and 
should be erossfiled with supplement number twenty one of this investigation. In 
supplement number thirty seven it describes auspicious male whites who had checked into 
the Bil-Roy MOtel, and after they left certain linens were mining from the Motel, 
and it vas thought thst possibly the bedspread found with the bundle in front of 424 
So. Main, might have eQme from the Bil~Roy Motel, but after an investigation by Lt. 
McCachren this Could not be edBtaniated, and the only thing of value learned was that 
a Wally Green who gave his addres"s Iljade tfQtgr IMp B1mfoabem. Alabama had 
arrive,f"by'-tUi on the same night at the BU~aoy Motel and registered in room 11. It 
vas not known if there was a aonnection with Wally Green, however this information 
wes turned over totbe FBI to check OUt, and as to this dete, we have not received 
any i.formation from them regerding Wally Green, however, it may be contained 1n their 
report of their part of this investigation. Therefore this supplement, number thirty 
seven, sa far as can be determined is not relative to the Martin Luther King Homioide. 

Supplement number thirty eight reported by Lt. S. T. Meeschren is relative to • 
telephane truck parked on auling east of Main, on April 4, 1968 and the aupplement shows 
that the telephone tlDok had been parked on Huling east of Main, most of the day 
Thursday, aod all day Wednesday. It had been notioed by a Mr. Bill Harber of 416 So. 
Main, who was having a fenee placed across his driveway, in the rear of liis place, 
and he Ineked out to eheek their progress $everal different times, eaeh time he notioed 
someone sitting in a telephone truek snd desoribed him S8 being fortyish, round in faoe 
b1aek hair, thinning, combed back. Lt. MeCaehren eontacted Mr. Cox of the Telephone 
Seourity, and after a check with he advised that he had two men in that 
vicinity making sn installation at Store, 387 So. Main, and 
furnished Lt. MeC&Chren with the name8 and H. D. Huckaqy, and sdvised 
that he would have these two men in the at 10:00 AM, We6Qesday, April 
10, 1968. On wednesday, April 10, 1968 at 10:00 AM, Mr. Paul Clay and Mr. H. D. 
Huokaby, accompanied by the supervisor, Mr. Paul Edwards were interviewed in the 
Homicide Office and thay related the foEbwing. Mr. Paul Edwards Plant Foreman, 
Southern Bell employee for twenty two years stated thst they had reeeived an order 
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for an additional line at Gattas warehouse, at 400 So. Main, prior t~ Wednesday, April 
3, 1968. This order was given to Paul Clay and H. D. Huckaby, when they reported for 
duty on Wednesday, April 3, 1968. He does not knov, or remember whether they went 
directly to the job, or not, but does know that they did not eomple~it Wednesday, and 
was to return the first tl*ng Thursday mnrning. As they left the shop on Thursday 
morning, they were given another order to go to William BoW1d Hospital, and told to 
report to thi8 location, after completing the work at 400 So. Main. At approximately 
3,00 PM, Thursday, April 4, 1968, he had met Mr. CIa, and Huckaby At the William 
BoWtd Hospital,had a cup of coffee with them, and received a beep, which was given 
by radio, indicating to call his office. On calling his office he was adVised there 
was trouble on !be line at 400 So. Main, and he left, leaving Clay and Huckaby to 
finish the Rould Order. When he left, he adivsed Clay and Huckaby, that he would 
contact them should they be needed to help clear the line at 400 So. Main. Mr. 
Edward8 stated he checked the line, and he did need help, before he could call Mr. 
Clay and Huckaby, they contacted him and he adVised them to come on down. They 
arrived at 400 So. Main between 4,00 and 4:15 PM. They proceeded to check the lines 
and Baw that they ~ere not going to ke able to finiah it before 5:00, and the three 
of them left 400 So. MAin at approximately 4:55 PM, to return to the plant, 265 
Jeffer.on. Mr. Edward8 stated that he had been driving a red Chevvy van, rented from 
Payton and Wilkins, and that he had parked in front of 387 So. Main. Mr. Clay and 
Huckab) had been drivi~ a standard telephone truck, Southern Bell, Green and had 
parked their tuuck on Huling on the north side of the loading zone of Gatt~ headed 
toward Maln, spproximately 75 foot east of Main. 

Mr. Huckaby ~as interviewed snd related the same as Mr. Kdwards, but further atated 
that on Wednesday, he had had a headache and taken some aspirin, and sat in the truck 
trying to ease his head, He had noticed nothing unusual in the neighborhood, with th .. 
exception, on Thursday, April 4, 1968, when they returned to 400 So. Main, and Parked 
the truck, they had noted a man sitting on the steps of the loading dock, wearing Ilean 
green kkakis, snd appeared to be drunk, and the man made the remark to them, that's all 
I need ia a telephone, as they passed by him. When they returned to leave, the man 
~aS gona. The only other unusuel activity was on Wednesday, they had noticed several 
white persons at the Lorraine Motel as they were ~orking at a Junction Box, in the rear 
of 400 So. Main. Mr. ctay ~a8 !nterviewed, and stated the same as Mr. Huckaby. 
Supplement number thirty eight could add nothing to the Martin Luther King Homicide 
Investigetion, other then the fact that these men, working from the hiephone truck 
saw nothing unusual, or anything of a auspicious nature in the neighborhood. 

Suppl ...... nt number thirty nine ~'{'~"'~'~"~'~b~Y~C~'~'::~J:' D. Williams and Det. II. J. Whitney of the HomiCide Bureau 1s relative to number twenty, and "'''', 

Bailelj and his the owner and ~,~l::~:;:::::j:::!.::~~~ MOfer. Thh eoneerned a Lee ltSyford, 
a suspicious person, ~hite, ,who is ;;,;;~;~;;' 
~ith a rifle, and was apparently trying to act important in the 
Martin Luther King supplement number thirty nine haa no bearing 
whatsoever on the Martin Investigation, other than just a matter of record, 

Supplement number forty reported by Lt. J. !\. Williams 1s Diative to merna number 27. 
Thh _ reflects that a Hr • ..l!J:.J:natcber. dief Engineer of Veteran's Hospital called 
A9IIhtant Chief W, II. Routt on April 4, 1968 at 10,30 PM, and uld him that a.Jewil 
Buaby 31 to 33 years of age, who drives a '66 or '67 grean maul LTD Ford had to 
Mr. Cruteher several days prIor to April 4, 1968 that if Martin Luther King eame here 
again, he would have hB rifle, and ~aiting for him. Supplement number forty shows that 
Lt. J. B. Williams interviewed Mr, Crutbher, and he denied calling Chief Routt, and 
deni" calling anyone at Poliee Headquarters, and telling them that Jewel Busby had 
made the remark that if Martin Luther King came here again, he had a rifle waiting for 
him. Lt. J. B. W1l1iams had known Mr. Raymond Crutcher all his life, and after talking 
to him, a. to who Jewel Busby ~as , .... ntioned in the memo, Lt. Williams remembered Jewel 
Busby from his neighborhood when they were kids. Mr. CrUtcher stated that he certainly 
had not called Chief Routt, or anyone, and that he waa having trouble with another 
worker at the Veteran's Hospital, and that worker had probably ealled Chief Routt 
and used his name, therefore supplement number forty bas nO bearing whatsoever on the 
M8rt~ Luther King Homieide, and 1s not pertinent to the case. 

Supplement number forty one reported by Lt •. L. A. xecae is relative to the checking of 
Traffie Accidents involving Mustangs during the peri~ Getween April 1, 1968 to April 
4, 1968. This eheck was ran on inst..etions of Capt. R. A. Cmchran to oHain infermatton 
as to the number of Muatangs involved in traffie aCCidents for this four~day period. 
During this four-day pe~iod, a total of 335 traffiC aecident8 were within the ctty 
Limits, involving all types aid makes of vehicles. This supplement includes a list of 
all Mustangs that were involved in s traffic &ccident, and the person driving the 
ears at the H_ the aeeident occurred. This information was compiled from reeords 
from Central Reeords,Bureau, ths Memphis Police Department, and was done with thel~~~! 

,t.1-' 
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of loeating the Mustang that had been seen leaving the front of 424 So. Main at the 
time of the killing. Supplement number~rty one is not pertinent to the investigation 
other than to shov the ~tBnt that the investigstion was eheeked out. 

Suppl~nt number forty two reported by Lt. to checking of all 
traffiC tickets issued during the period to April 4, 1968. This ~port 
is a continuation of supplement number forty one, and was done on the instructions of 
Capt. R. A. Cochran in an effort to check out all traffic tickets tssu •• to Mustangs 
in the hopes that the MuStang that left 424 So. Main, might have received a traffic 
citstion. This supplemen~s lengthy, and shawa every ticket issued to Mustangs, or 
Ford Automobiles, with Tennessee license, as well as out-of-state license during the 
period mentioned. The check in this supplement waa made with negative results, and 
the supplement itself is not pertinent to the investigation, other than to shaw the 
Wide extent that the investigation was eondueted. 

Supplement number forty three reported by Lt. L. A. McKee is relative to Mustangs 
impounded by policemen, snd pulled to the city lot during the period of April 1, 1968 
to April 11, 1968. This supplement also done On the instructions of Cspt. R. A. Cochran 
and is actually a continuation of supplements number forty one, and forty two, aod in 
the hopes of locating the Mustang driven by the assailant. There was nothing in this 
supplement of value to the inveatigation of the Martin Luther King Homicide. 

Supplement number forty four written by Lt. L. A. MeKee on the inatructions of Capt. 
R. A. Cochran concerns a check with other law enforcement agencies in the Memphis area 
as pertaining to reporta of Bhooting. This part of the inveatigation was conducted with 
the thought that the person that shot Martin Luther King might have been firing a rifle 
somewhere in the country to zero in the rifle. The IUpplement shawB that s check was 
made with Dispatcher Hood of the Tenrenee Highway Patrol, and he oould find no records 
of any shootings cf this nature. A check was made with Dispatcher Morrison of the 
Shelby County Sheriff's Department requesting the same information, and he checked his 
log thoroughly and couldn't find no eVidence of any such calla coming to his department. 
A check was made with Sgt. Myers, dispstcher for the West Memphis Police Department, 
requesting the ssme information, he checked his log thoroughly, and adVised that his 
records did not show any report of unidentified, or identified persons firing guns in 
the Weat Memphis area. Therefore, supplement number forty four is not pertinent to 

tile investigation, other than to show the extent of the investigation. 

Supplement number forty five reported by Lt. L. A. McKee of the Homi.cide 
to the suspect in the reported chase of a Mustang, by a'~;:::::.'~Ll;;::;;;J~ 
Band Radio chase. This suppleuent shows that s female ~ 
2436 East Holmes contacted Lt. L. A. MCKee and advised 

kim &idlo 6taadE>ist, in connection ~ith Dr. t;!"~'j,;o:j~;,::~:;;:::i:~~::: a suspect, knn'orn only to her as Il. C., male an 
model blue car, make unknown. The basis of her was that this white, D. C. 
had at one time asked her son if he ~ould install a citizen's band radiO 'n his car, 
and the Son had refused, because D. C. did not have s license. This supplement is not 
pertinent to the Martin Luther King Ho~ide. 

Supplement number forty six reported by Lt. J. B. Wlliiams, Lt. N. L. Harvey is relative 
to memo number 41, of this investigation. Memo forty One reflects that a Dr. Hanigan 
who lives at 217 Stonewall relayed information to In.p. Slaughter at9tatlon 492, ~n 
April 6, 1968 that just prior to the announcement of King's shooting, he bad observed 
a white autoDobile in the alley off of OVerton Park, between McNeal and stonewall, 
traveling at a high rate of speed, and this seemed unusual. He later che~ked the alley 
and found that there we~e three white auto~bil.s parked there, and did not believe that 
they were auppose to be there. Supplement number forty six, merely showa that Lt. J. B 
Williams and N. L. HarY$y again interviewed Dr. Kanigan, who related the same inforaation 
and pointed out the house where these three carR were parked, Thay cheeked the house 
and was~ able to locate any white car, therefore supplement number forty six ia not 
pertinent to the investigation of the Martin Luther King Homicide. 

Supplement oumber forty sevell reported by Lt. N. L. Harvey, relative to memo number 115, 
of this investigation a~ a stolen 1965 Pontiac, believed to be Tennessee License TM 7020 
MemO number 115 reflect~ that s bndy Brown, male white, AiU'ot for the Start Farm 
Insurance Cgmpany~ad c~ntacted Lt. W. S. Sbhult~ and reported that one of his policy 
holders ~tchell MCDonaid had reported tbst his 1965 Pontiac BOnneville, Silver-grey, and 
blue mist in color was .tolen between 7,30 AM and 1:30 PM, on April 1, 1968, fr~ Airwa~ 
and Ketchum. Mr. Brown advised that he wanted to report this information, due to the 
newspaper write-ups in tegards to a Pontiac being chased by a Mustang. Supplement number 
forty seVen shows tbst tt. Harvey contacted the owner of the stolen autemobile, and he 
Btated that the time the car was stolen it bad less than a quarter of s tank of gas, there 
were no etedit cards of any kind in his car, there were no kind of we.,ana in his car, and 
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he could te1l 
Luther King. 

the vriter 
Supplement 

nothing to link this car with the assassination of Dr. Martin 
number forty seven is not pertinent to the Homicide Investigation 

Supplement number forty eight reported by Lt. N. L. Harvey is relstive to Memo number 37 
regsrding information from Anita Jeter, female white, employee of WREC TV. Miss Jeter 
stated that on April 6, 1968 at approxi=-tely 8:30 AM, a male white walked into the 
office of WREC TV, and re.ambled the sketch made in the newapcpers of the killer of 
Dr. Martin Luther Xing. She stled that he acted in a suspicious manner, wes in hia 
forties, 6 foot tall, average weight, medium build, wearing prescription eye glasses 
with Bun glass lens clipped onto them. She stated that it is routine for people to come 
into the office, in the manner that he did, snd she could not describe exactly what made 
her suspIcious of him. This supplement number forty eight is not relevant to the 
invsstigation of the MarSln Luther King Homicide. 

Supplement number forty nine reported by Lt. L. 
which is concerned with telephone information 
Apt. 1>4. This supplement shows that Hild. Denton 
on Henderson Street, with a male white driver, on April 4, 1968 
PM. She did not think anything about this ear until she heard that the police Were 
looking for a White Mustang believed to be carrying the killer of Dr. Martin Luther King. 
She Btsted that aomeale else had seen the Mustang parked on Dutro. and informed her that 
the Mustang had Alabama lieanse on it. If this ear was seen between 5:30 and 5:35 PM, 
as she states, On April 4, 1968, it eould not n.ve possibly been Jamea Earl &By as he 
was in and out of his apartment at 422\ So. Main, at that time, tharefore supplement 
number forty nine is not pertinent to the Martin Luther King Homieide lnvestigation. 

Supplement number fifty reported by Lt. J. B. Williams and Lt. N. L. Harvey and is 
relative to memo number fifty of this investi84tion. Memo number 50 reflects that a 

. J. M. WIll o£ 2612 SuvrJ!'P" who ia _ployed by the U S POBt Offiee and works out of 
the Davis Station, stabed that he saw a picture in the morning paper on April 6, 1968 
and he wss slmost poSitive that the ~n in the picture was the same ~n that he had 
Seen Wednesday. April 3, 1968, sitting in a 1960 Ford, Maroon in color, dull looking 
by the Lorrsine Motel and at the time thathe saw this man, he wss looking up toward 
the second stoty of the Lorraine Motel. He described dhs man as male white, wearing 
a dark windbreaker, receeding hair line, with a long chin. J. M. Hall stated thst 
the pieture in the paper 1s just like the man's features, he did not see any license 
tag, or color of the license, and did not know 1f it was a four~door, or two~door ear. 
He further related that when he left the area of the Lorraine ~tel. this mele white 
was still sitting in the ear looking up. Supplement number fifty shows that he wss 
again interviewed on Saturday morning, April 13, 1968 and repeated approximately the 
same information, and based his suspicions on the sketch which appeared in the 
Commercial Appeal, stating that the male white looked exactly like the man in tbe sketcb. 
This is one of many complaints we received because of the sketch which had no resemblanee 
whataoeve~ to Jemea Earl Ray. Supplement fifty has no besring on the Martin Luther King 
Homicide. 

Stlpplement number fifty one reported by Lt. G. E. Dandridge snd Lt. N. L. Harvel', snd 
Lt. B. J. Johnson relative to memo ntlmber 57. This memo reflects that approximately 
6:15 PM, APTil 6, 1966 Insp. Hollo.ell, Desk Insp. of the CID, brotlght a hand written 
note to ehe Homicide Office and gave it to Lt. J. L. Harrison, and stated that Assistant 
Chief Routt ltlld told hi:m to bring the note to HomiCide. The note reads as follows: 
Wilmore, U. S. Commionaary on Civil Rights, Bishop Patterson passed tnfo on to hi",-
phone call from woman. I know for a faet thst ~n is on 6th floor building aeross from 
Repal Furniture company, Linden and Main, either, Chisca or Adler. Insp. Hollowell 
did not have any further information regarding this note. Supplement number fifty one 
refleets that the investigati-s officers on Aptil 13, 1968 at 10:00 AM, proceeded to 
the Chisca Hotel, Main and Linden to check out the information listed in the memo and 
they talked with Mr. Walter Williams, Manager of th~hi8cs, and informed him that bey 
needed aasistance in obtaining the information needed, and he adVised thst he would do 
anything he could to assist. They did icform him that they tould like to know the 
~s, and other information of all the people who Were residing on the 6th floor of 
his hotel on the dates of April 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, of 1968. At tbia time he had his 
offiee girl bring the registration earda to his office and gsve the investigating 
officers a list of people who had checked into the hotel on the dates mentioned, on the 
6th floor. The investigating officers then proceeded to the Adler Annex Hotel at 
Main and Linden and talked to the room clerk, and was given the cards On all tenanta 
occupying the 6th floor on the above dates, and that list is inclnded in supplement numbs, 
fifty one. This memo is typical of many memos reeeived in this infestisgtion that 
required lengthy investigations. Although we have a list of names of people on the 6th 
floor, without other information to go with it, it would be impossible to cheek en of 
these people out from ~heBe two hotels. As far aa the Homicide Bureau Can determine 
Supplement number fifty one is not pertinent to tbe Martin Luther King investigation. 
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Supplement number fifty two reported by Lt. G. K. Dandridge, Lt. N. L. Harvey and Lt. B. 
J. Johnson of the Homicide Bureau and is relative to Meuo number 88, of this investigation 
Me~ number 88 reflects that Deputy A. F. Zanone, nf the Shelby county Sheriff's office 
ealled the office and talked to Det. Hylander and stated that he aud his fathe. had a 
mutual friend, Russell Walters, male ~hite, who is employed at the Memphis L ght Gas 
ani Water, as an Inspector. and Waltera had told him that he had made a service tall to 
2215 So. Parkway East, in the service quarters in the rear on Aptil 9. 1968. and ~hen 
he knocked at the door of this house in the rear. it was ana.ered by a male white 
that fit the description of the suspect in the Martin csse. The investigating 
officers reflect in supplement number fifty two that this they went 
to 2215 So. Parkway East, and found it to be the home no one 
was at home. On Friday, April 12, 1968 at 12:42 PM, the and 
at this time found the Wife otikev. Kyles at home, and on informing her of their reason 
for ~ing there, She asked that they firat prove who they were. and they identified 
themselves by Showing their badges, and she asked to see the badges in order to get the 
number and asked to see their credentials in order to show that they had a right to 
carry this badge. After showing their identification, which bore their ~ictures, and 
M8mphis Police Department Identification card, she then sated tbat she and the rest of 
her house hed been unduly harassed, and bothered by the sctions of the police Department 
coming to her house, and that there had been ewo detectives at her home on the previous 
night. That she could see no reason for this continued harassment, that they had even 
had the National Guard on one occasion to surround her howe, which was unoalled for. 
She refused, or ignored the request for her name stating that she was the Wife of Dr, 
KYl~ which was sufficient. She was then advised that the investigating officers Wete 
there for the purpose of eliminating or obtaining information in regards to a suspect 
in the slaying of Dr. ~rtin Luther King. Jr. and thst they had received information 
from a service men for the Memphis Light Gss and Water Division that had made a service 
call to the servants quarters in the rear, on Tuesday. April 9, 1968 snd that a white 
man had enswered the knock on the door, and he, according to this service man fit the 
description of the male white believed to be the slayer of Dr. King, and she informed 
the investigators that this man had been living in the Servant's Quarters in the rear 
of her home for 12 years or more, even before they moved there themselves, and that if 
he had fit the description of the slaysr of Dr. King thst she guar~teed that Attorney 
General, Ramse~lark, The secret Service. the FBI, and other Government Agencies would 
have been adVised, but that the police would have been ignored as they didn't no dething 
but mess up things they deal with, and are not anxious to apprehend the person responsible 
She finally, after seversl requests, adVised that the tenant in the servant's Quarters 
was aj;barJe. Sblyeler p male white in his late fifties, and tbat he was employed at 
the BoJlle Investment COIllpany and drove a maroon convertible, make sud model unknown, 
therefore memo numher 88 is cleared and suppl~nt number fifty two i8 not pertinent to 
the Martin Luther King Homicide Investigation. 

Supplement number fifty three reported by Lt. J. B. Williams, Lt. N. L. Harvey is relsttv, 
to memo number 106 of this investigation and shows that the investigating officer 
interviewed a HI WIlliam Hard who had seen a 1962 Ford, white in color with a red stripe 
down the sIde being driven by a male white that fit tbe description of the pictUre that 
had been sketched and .ppeared in the newspapers. He had written down the license 
number being liN 2376, and investigating officers checked the license number out, and 
found that the person driving the dar did not fit the description at all of the person 
responsible for the death of Dr. Martin Luther CinSJr., therefore supplement number 
fifty three end me"" number 106 Sre not pertinent to the tlr, Martin Luther King HomiCIde 
Investigation. 

Supplenent number fifty fout reported by Lt. J, B. h'iUiams and Lt. N, L Hsrvey relative 
to memo number 112, which reflects that s bsrber aamed Bill Hamlin had Seen the news 
broadcast and that the composite picture shown on the news 6roadeait, looked JURt like 
a man he had called s cab for ou April 5, 1968. Supplement number fifty four shows that 
the investigating offieers contacted Mr. H4Wlin and he described the male white as ahout 
30 years old, snd a little bit over 5 feet tall, medium build. black hair. thick black 
hair and needed a hair cut. a1ao needed s shave, and had on dirty work clothes. He 
could add nothing furhher to the original memo. and it is the belief of the Homicide Burel 
that supplement number fifty four and memo number 112 are not pertinent to the Ma~n 
Luther King Ho~icide. 

Supplement number fifty five reported by Lt. J. B. Wll11&m$ snd Lt. N. L. Harvey 
was written relative to memo number 116, in the Ho~icide Investigation and the memo 
reflects that a Mrs. Gardon Gilbert on April II, 1968 at 9:30 AM, observed a white 
Mustang coming out of the parking area of Loeb's Bar*be-que athe corner of Knight Arnold 
snd Perkins, with ams~icious looking male white, driving, and eating a sandwiCh, This 
car was loaded down with cartons, or luggage, she could give no further information, 
except that she thought it wae suspicious that he was eating a sandwich, at 9;30 AM, in 
the mcorning, and that it might be the _Ie white resp:lsible for the death of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr .• Supplement number fifty five, slong with memo number 116 is not 

relatvie to the Martin Luther King Homicide, 
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Supplement number fifty six reported by Lt. G. E. Dandridge and Lt. B. 
relative to memo numbet 122 of this investigation, wbich reflects that 
stated that on the night of April 10, 1968 he was at Pancho's Mexican 
Highway 10 East, of West Memphtll, Arkansas, and observed a white MUstang witb Tennessee 
license BN4026, and that it had a .bort wave antenna on the trunk of the car. Supplement 
number 56 reflects that the officers checked this automobile registration 
out and found it belonged to a . who is a surveyor for the "ity of Memplth 
Public Works Departwent. Mr. out, and he stated he WOt off work on 
April 4, 1968 at 8pproli:(iml;tely "'ent to II girlfriend's house, at ssa!.. 
pearce, and the girlfriend, contacted by the investigating officers 
and ahe stated IIhe had been for two yeara, and that on the night 
that Dr. King was slain, he to her houae i_diately after getting off of 
work, and arrived there sometime between 5:30 and 6:00 PM, and was golng to take her 
out to dinner, but that she told him .he would rether stey in, and fix aomething to 
eat, and when he said okay, ahe then fixed hi~ some dinner, and they sat down and ate 
and after finishing with their eating, which was very close to 6;00 PM, he left. to 
visit another friend in Frayser, therefore aupplement number fifty six, and memo number 
122 are not pertinent to the investigation of the Martin Luther King Homicide. 

Supplement number fifty seven reported by Lt. n. J. Johnson and Lt. G. E. Dandridge 
relative to memo number 71, which reflects that on April 8, 1968, at 3:00 PM, Insp. 
N. E. Zachary received a phone call fI'Om capt. Buek Habell, of the Arkaneas State 
Criminal Investigation Division, Little Rock, Arkansas, stating that on Saturday, April 
6, 1968 there wert! two suspicious !nab whites st Lake Charles, in La..-rence County, at 
a boat dock, just west ofWslnut Ridge. One of these male whites used the name of Tom 
Smith. They had clothes in the car, and saked sbout a motel, snd were directed to the 
Walnut Ridge or In.boden, Arkansas, and they stated they would be back on Sunday, but did 
not return. There were driving a late model Oldsmobile, bearing Shelby County License 
AV 4061, or AU 4061. The investigating officers were suases.ful i~oeatin8 a Mr. lOPe! 
W. Hampton, male white. 39, unemployed who stated that he and a friend of his, "ho lives 
with fiim, had been to the lake as mentioned in the memo, and had stayed there for the 

weekend for fishing, and had arrived Friday, night, April 5, 1968. He further stated 
that his friend's name wss actually Tom Smith. worked .t lobo C RipeS Co., at 1886 E. 
~rcoks Rd. He further stated that he was driving s 1966 OldsDDbile bnt it wSa a MAroon 
color, ~nd not white. The Homicide Bureau was unable to connect anyone in this memo, 
or supplement to the Martin Luther King Homicide, and supplement number 57, as well as 
memo 71 is not pertinent to the Investigation of the Martin Luther King, Homicide. 

Supplement number fifty eight report_;'.d~b~Y,"~.:i 
is relative to information from the.~ 
at 944 Linden. THe supplement refletts 
were instruirIU by Capt. R. A. Cochran to meet Rev. Latimer 
at 10:00 AM. On arriv$l at 944 Linden, they R~v. Latimer in his office, 
snd he stated thst on Thursday, April 11, 1968 at 11:35 AM, he had 
received a phone call while in his office with a from 

an unknown male white, Who told him he needed help, and would 
meet him at Jim'" Steak House on Second street, nortb of Unien. Rev. Latimer, and Rev. 
Baltenaperger proceeded to this location, arriving there shortly before 12:00 Noon, 
April 11, 1968. Rev. Latimer stated they met this "",n who was aeated in a booth st the 
rear, and they .eacribed him as a male white, hI'On~e complected, 6'2", slim, dark haired, 
.. esring tight pants, e,.! a !pOrt coat. Ite W&6 wearing" blue shirt with two buttons On 
each sleeve, a pa~ey tie, with" matching hankerchief,in the breast pocket. ,his male 
.. hite kad a pair of dark tinted prescription glasses which he constan~ly took on and off 
at time placing them in his coat pocket. They observed a small aquare scar on his right 
eyebrow, which appeered ttl be an old Bear. The man identified himself 

aliao Half~£reed. This male white &tated he was half-italian 
-;".,,. eight languages, including Hebr .... , which he eould write. Bonneveche 

told the ~ Reverends that he needed spiritual help, and related the following story: 
On Thursday, April 4, 1968 he hsd been in St. Louis, Missouri, employed aa a runner for 
the Mafia, making a delivery to a contact. Ite said ha was delivering a briefcase 
containiog f300,OOO.00 worth of Counterfeit American Expreaa Traveler's Checks. He was 
rolled by two male coloreds, who took this briefcase and it's contents. He furtaer 
stated he had called N .... York City to a person that he did not identify, and adVised 
them of this 10s9. and he stated this person told him to Come up with the money in 24 
hours, or else. SOnneveche stated he became scared for his life, caught a bus to Poplar 
Bluf~Missouri, where he stayed until April 10, 1968, when he caught a bus to Memphis, 
because Memphis is one of the only cities iu the United States that he haa never gpne on 
business for the Mafia, and it was hia -"lief that the Mafia would have trouble locating 
him here. Ite fnrther stated he was leaving Memphis, and going to Brownsville, Tennessee 
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because he knew a man that lived there that he hoped would give him help in hiding. He 
said he had once served time in Leavenworth Prison with this man whoae lsst name was 
Creeket. Sonneveehe stated that he had onee taken the dope cure in Lexington, Kentu~ky 
and he proceeded to pull up his shirt sleeve to show the Reverends the scar on the 
inside of his elbow, ~ his right arm. He further stated he had killed many people 
personally, and had been involved in other killings, which he had not peraonally done. 
The Reverends observed that when he pulled up Ibis shirt sleeve that they saw many 
tatoos eovering his arm, one of which looked like a T over a J, which Bonneveehe said 
was a Mafia ~eath Sign, This J had a curl at the lower eud, which would appear as an 
S. Bonneveche stated he had one of the Traveler's check~ which was suppose to be 
counterfeit, and gave it to Rev. Baltenlperger aa a souvenier. Rev. Baltensperger 
produceed this cheek at this time, aud it is deacribed as follows; An American Express 
Traveler's Check, showing a value of $50.00. This cheek has the letters and numerals 
printed in the upper right hand corner, H A 69624715, and the numerals 8000-0005 71 
0696247155, printed in the lower left hand corner. There ~a8 a handwritten 
in the upper left hand 
4-5-18. Rev. Latimer 
~as carried in the He stated 
that he could not see any name of these, but Bonneveche him they Were Air 
Traveler's Card, American Express , Diners Club Card, and numerons others, all 
of which bore different names of applicants. These cards were allegedily obtained 
through the Mafia, in order that he might travel under assumed names. They saw no money 
other than a dbllar bill which Bonneveche paid to the cashier at Jim's Steak House. He 
further stated that Bonnevache told th~ he had a coanterfeit five dollar hill, that 
he would like to giva them as a souvenier, but after searching his pockets he told~em 
he must have spent it. They then left the Steak House and went to Rohilio's on Vance 
aud East where they stayed with Bonneveche for approxi~tely five hours. They asked 
him had he killed Dr. King, awhe replied no, that he knew ~ho did, how much he vas paid, 
and who paid him. They questioned him about this, and he «ated the killer's name fs 
Nick p'p.dih •• , and that the Masons had paid him $20,000.00 to do it. Bonneveche told 

the Reverends that Papadikas who was dark compected came to Memphis wearing make-up 
disgnised as a male colored. He said papadikas mixed in with the colored populstion 
fo:nnalating hb plans. He stated that Papadikas then removed hiB make-up, killed King, 
and left town, not saying in what manner he left town. Bonneveche told them that he. 
had his fingerprints removed by apecial surgery and then showed them his fingers. All 
the tips of his fingers were smooth, !IUd he Gould not see any fingerprints. Rev. Latimer 
sated that Bonneveehe gave him the name of n person to write to advise this person to 
contact Bonneveche's wi~e and tell her he was sll right, and had aecepted Christ as his 

The inf~tiOn on the card is as follows, Linda POOlS 1513 Arcidia Drive, 
and signed Chris. Rev. Latimer stated he chedked Greyhound 

next bus to Brownsville, departed shortly after 5;00 PM 
Latimer stated he carreid Bonneveche to the intersection 

told him he would get out, as he had left his baggage in 
a looker at the Trailway Bus Station, and that he had spent the night at the Tennassee 
Hotel in a room that cost $6.00. Rev. Latimer stated they let Bonneveehe get out et 
this location, and they did not know which direction he took from there. Rev. Latimer 
stated that he normally gets many calls and visits from persons asking for spiritual 
help, hut the unusaal thing abnut this incident was that Bonneveehe did not ask for 
any financial help. He stated most of the calls and visits he received ended in the 
person asking for finaneial help. The Homicide Bureau's investigation could not connect 
this male whbe with the Martin Luther King Homicide in any way, therefore 9upplement numb. 
58 should not be considered pertinent to the investigation. 

Supplement number fifty nine, reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson, and G. E. Dandridge relative 
to memo number 155, which reflects that an anonymous phone caller aoti£ied Lt. J. B. 
Willi~ that the male white Charles Bicknell was a gun collector and a traveling 
salesman, traveled into Alabama and could eaaily be the one who had bought the gun in 
~ingham., and that Bicknell lived on Whiteway Drive. The supplement shows that the 
investigating officers interviewed Mr. Charles Bicknell, his wife Mary Lou, and his 
daughter, Sherry Bicknell, and found that Mr. Bicknell was at home on Thursday, April 
4, 1968 from 4,00 PM on, and that he and his femily were watching teleVision when they 
heard about Martin Luther King being assassinated. Supplement number 59 and memo number 
155 are not pertinent to the Martin Luther King Homicide Investigation. 

supplement number sixty reported by Det. W. C. Hylander and Lt. J. G. FergU60n is relativE 
to merna number 94, whi~h is a letter to Barbara parker at 2417 Blue Road. The letter 
postmarked Chicago, ll~inois, the 7th of April, 1968, and was printed ou lined notebook 
paper, stated the !lien you want for the death of King is Artis part. r of aHa Retuaah St.' 

,Memphis. The gun belongs to lohp Vel tm,s , 790 Qplan Rpad They both have wiite cars. 
The suppleme!\t reveals that the investigatirgofficer8 went to 2417 Blue Road and there 
interviewed Barbara Parker female colored, who adVised that she received the ~tter in 
the mail, and after op~ it, reslize she knew nothing sbout any of the peaple mentione' 

1: ,t{J 
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in the letter. On Sunday, April 14, 1968 the investigators proceeded to Brooks Road 
and Lakeview ~here they called for a county Deputy Squad car to meet them, and to 
accompany them to 790 Dolan, ~hich is in the <IIunty. After it ~aB learned that a 
John Feltman does live at that address. At 12,30 PM, Ptlm. W~1ght and Voyles, county 
car number 1, arrived and the four of them proceeded to 790 Dolan, ~here on their arrival 
they talked with~T' MWT81e Ee'rm'n, female ~hite, 44, ~ho advised that her husband was 
not at home, and she would be happy to furnish us with any information that she might 
have in regards to this letter. Aocording to Mrs. Feltman, ahe does know Artis Parker, 
male white of 3410 Renault but that they are not aSSOCiated in husiness together. She 
stated she had no idea whdMight have sent this letter, but that Barhara Parker is the 
Wife of Artis Parker, referred to in the letter. She asked from .here the letter 
was mailed and after telling her Chicago, Illinois, she stated that she does know a 
person in Chicago, aamed Frank parker, no relation to Artis Parker, who lives at 1006 
North Ridgeway, Chicago, 11li080i. Bhe stated Frank Parker is married to Janice Parker 
who is a cousin to Berbere Parker. She further says that Janice parker and Frank Parker 
are in the process of being divorced, and that Janice lit Frank and came to Memphis and 
on to Jackson, Biasissippi, where she is now staying. Mrs. F~ltman stated ahe and her 
husband had received several letters from Frank Parker attempting to obtain information 
as to the whereabouts of Janice Parker. She further stated that it waa her understnading 
that Artis Barker and his wife Barbara have also been receiving letters and phone calls 
pertaining to this marital problem. Mrs. Fel~n stated that they did have a rifle 
and she showed it to the writers, and this rifle was in the bedroom, in s gun raek on 
the wall, and after being examined, it was found to be a Remingto n 30.06 automatic. 
She also showed the writer another rifle in this reek, which was a 30 caliber military 
type carbine. She further stated they owned ~ cars, one being a grey Volklwagon 
and the other a white chrysler. She then showed the writers a photo of her hUSband 
which indicated dark breun hair, receding hair line, and n..vy aet build. At 3,00 PM, 
on April 14, 1968 the investigators contacted Mr. John Feltman by phone, and he stated 
that he is employed TVA Steam plant, and he had other letters that his .tfe did not 
know about that were from Frank Parker. All of which was about the previou~ mentioned 
msrital problems. He stated he bad made no attempt to contact parker, ooncerning these 
lettera, as he felt that it ~ss none of his busineRs, and he did not vant to become 
involved in }!r. psrker's affairs. He further stated he would retain these letters and 
if this department (>Ver needed them 'I' any other {nformation, he would be glad to discu$$ 
it at any time. He stated that he and his wife got involved in thia mess to begin with 
was that Janice Pal'k"r wrote tbem end asked them for some money, just before she left 
her husband, in order that she might come to Mem~hi$, and they did wire her $25.00 at 
her request. The Homioide Bnreau is unable to connect this information with the Martin 
Luther King Homicide, and does not feel that supplement number 60, and mBmO numher 94 
islpertinent to the investigation. 

Supplement number sixty one reporte d by Lt. J. D. Music relative to memo number 1.%, whi< 
reflects thet Capt. Jewel Ray of the Inspectional Bureau received information from an 
informer thst a male white by the "'"Ile of ..Eric Ste"en Gauldin\!, or Eric Steven Gaulden 
was staying at tbe Admiral Benbo,", on Union, the last time Dr. King ~as in town. Capt. 
Ray ~ag ussure 1f this informer meant the time of the march on March 28, 1968, or the 
week before when Dr. King was in Mempais, and "~de a speech. At 9,00 AM, on April 15, 
1968 tt. J. D. Mustc, along with Capt. J. G. Ray of the Internal Security Squad went 
to the Admiral B'mbow Inn in regards to the information that Capt. Ray had t",ceived 
and met with Mr. Bill Stemmer, manager, who was very cooperative and opened his roere 
records, to the officers. They went through the entire month of March, 1968, in aearch 
of license information, on nameS contained in memo number 156, and the aearch met with 
neg*tive results. They also checked the first five days of April, 1968, which alao met 
with negative results. All guests registrationa were CheCked against licenae information 
received from the FBI in regards to the car now impounded, nose of ~ich corre8pond 
to this license. Due to the above information, supplement number 61 snd memo number 156 
are not connected with the Martin Luther King Homicide Investigation. 

Supplement number sixty ~ reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson and G. E. Dandridge Sre 
relative to memo number 58. Memo number 58 reflects that a Mt.jDelta Edwards, male white 

contacted the HomiCide Bureau Office and talked to Lt. T. Marshall 
reported a suapicious person that might have been good for the 

""". Luther King, and he gave this person's name as Robert Bailey, who 
room at home of }tt. Edwsrds, and told him he ~as from elatksdaie, 

MissiSSippi. Mr. Edwards also 9taed that this Robert Bailey owned a rifle with a Bight 
On it. Supplement number sixty ~ shows tbt the inveatigating officers interviewed 
Mr. Edwards at his home, and it was found thst he had never seen Mr. M1ey with a rtfle 
with a sight. The weapon he had ever seen him ~ith was a bow and "rlllOw, ""d that the 
primary reason for tu.uing this report t" ~as that Mr. 8*lley owed Mr. Edwards five 
weeks room and board, when he moved ~ay, and he waa interested in collecting that money. 
Therefore auppl~nt number sixty ewo is not pertinent to the Martin Luther King 
Investigation. 
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Supplement number 5~ty Three reported by Lt. J. S. Williams, Lt.J. G. Ferguson and Det. 
W. I. Rylander is relative to memo number 29 of the howdcide bureau investigation. 
Memo number 29 reflects that on April 5, 1968 at 9,55 AM, Alex James, male colored called 
Lt. J. S. Marbry, and stated that he was employed at the Tim Ryan Service Station, 54 

and he had observed a female white driving a 1967 White Mustang in the 
about Rev. King being shot. He wrote her license number down as JM 4351. 

number 63 reflects that the investigating officers went to Tim Rysns 
S tat!on on Thursday, April 11, 1'168 and interviewed lKt...l __ t!!:!...,gy~ and he remeu>bere 

the female white coming into the station, shortly before 6,00 PM, requesting an oil 
change and filter change on her 1966 or 1'167 white model While ahe was in the 

sertice station a mechanic from &Iwn the st:','!';'~';-~~~';'E~: Mr. Ryan about King being shot, as he had hear<! it on the radio. this time ;';"";;~';",. 
the female white heard about King being ahot. 
~ th a personalized check with the name '=i~§;t 
phone 276-3459, therefote supplement 63 is not pertinent to the 
the Martin Luther King llomicide. 

Supplement number sixty four reported by Lt. J. G. ferguson and Det. W. C. llylander 
relative to me.(> number 14. Memo number 14 reflects that at 3:20 PM, on April 5, 1968 
Mr. HuMnn Pne:1rsen police reporter for the Preas Scimitar came to the llomictde Buraau 
and adVi8ed Lt. J. L. Harrison that in tbe early part of April, 1968 a male white came 
in the Memphis publishing Company and identified himself as Frgnk FlannAgan of 13JWl_~ 
Nation.l, and stated he wanted to buy some sp.ee in the newspaper for an 8rticle that 
he had vritten. The newspaper peraonnel, after reading the article adviaed him that they 
could not print the article in the paper, because it wa$ leaving them open for a libal 
auit. The artielemmbasted Dr. Martin Luther King. When Mr. Blannagan was adVised of 
thia he became very upset, and began to threaten the newspaper personnel, adviSing them 
that he was going to blow up the newspaper. lie left the newapaper office cursing, and 
very upset. The investigating officera made several attempts to contact Mr. Flannagan 
at his home, and finallJt On April 14, 1968 at lQ,25AM, they did find him at home, and 
interviewed him, and explained that they were at his home to talk to him about the 
disagreement he had had witb an employee at the paper about running an srticle in the 
paper the day after King had gotten killed. At this time, Mr. Flannagan told the 
investigators that he had nothing to talk about, that he'a dead, and I'm glad, and if 
you've got something to arrest me for, a complaint cr something, arrest me, if not, 
1 want you to leave the house. HiS vife epoke up and said it's Raster Sunday, and 1 
don't think it right to come in here and bother 0.11, it's bad enough to read all this 
crap in the new$papers vithout someone coming in and bothering us on Eester Bunday. Ther~ 
been enough unjustic~done now. Both subjects got very upset, and tbe investigators left 
the house as they were requested to do. After leaving the hous~, they observed that 
there were ~o automobiles parked On the asphalt parking lot, in the rear of the house, 
one being a 1966 or 196<7 black Vinyl over "'-hUe cadillac bearing license AS 6756, in 
the rear vind"" was the call letters of KM 2900, alao a wbite 1967 Hustang bearing 
'tennessee License AS 6757. In checking with the dispatcher it "as learned that the 
license AS 6756 was regiBt~red to Memphis paVing Company, 20 Flicker Street. 'the license 
AS 6757 was registered to A. L. Flanigan, P. O. Box 12601, on a Chevrolet. A Cheek was 
made with the Bureau of Identification on return to headquarters and the recorda did 
reflect four prinr srreets on A Frank Flanigan, a male white, data of birth 5-2-22. All 
four arrests were for OWl, carried under B of I number 77020. Supplement number 64 
also reflects that Capt. R. A. cochran of the llomicide Bureau had learned through the 
InspecUonal Bureau that the male white who identified himself as Frank Flanigan was 
employed with the Memphis Paving Company, 1331 Nationsl, contacted that office on 
three different occasions On March 27, 1968, wanting a parade just like King set for 
March 28, 1968. At that tiOle Flanigan advised officers in the Bureau that he was 
going to block off SecQnd Street for his parade on March 28, 1968, and when they aSked 
wh.t .~rt of Second St:reet, what time of the day, he told themft\.t he wasn't going to 
tell them, just like King wouldn't tell them. A copy of the memo was alao given to Lt. 
Hamby as it waa possible that Flanigan might be involved in the Citi~en'9 Band mystery 
radiO chase., however at the time of this writing, the Homicide Bureau has not been able 
to connect him with the Citizen'a Band Chsse, or with the Martin Luther King innvestigati( 

Supplement number sixty five, reported by Lt. B. J. Johnaon and Lt. G. E. Dandrijge is 
relative tn memo number 31, of the Homicide Bureau Investigation. Memo number 31 reflect, 
that at 11,15 AM, on April 5, 1968 Lt. G. E. Dsndri4ge received a call from Asailtant 
Ghief U. T. Bartholomew advising that he had *ust received an anonymous call from a 
male stating that we w~ted to find out about the King thing to talk with a Smitty On 
Autumn, and referred to some kind of Heights, and then hung up. The investigating 
officers Cheeked the city directory and found that there Were a number of ~eople who 
Were living on Aut~ Street with the last name of Smith, and two in the Highland 

,~l!;:~:';<;';'~. They checked all these Smiths on Autumn and finally came to the home of 
-;~;"~,,;;d at a Ipecialty Insulation 
~ revealed that he was in Loeb'g 

Bar-B-Que at ,-i;;-';;,--;h; killing and had made a 
"',' and Garmicheal were coming to Memphis tn lead the march and that 

remark that both" L ~~~ 1 
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someone could get rich by killing them, and that for a hundred thousand dollars, he 
would do it himself. Mr. Smith further stated that he did not remember who wss in the 
place at the time that knew him, and that he said it as a joke, but that he could not 
say he was sorry it had happened, and was rather glad it did happen, but not in Memphis. 
He then proceeded to say that the same thing had happened to the other leaders also. 
He very definitely gave the impresaion to the investigstors that he did not care for 
negroes, and further adlrised that he had been for a Shell Station on Smroner 
when one threw some acid in his the station for a better and 
safe The investi~tora and that he was in 

Cafe on 1968 was verified by Mrs. 

PM, with his boss, to 
aupplement number 65, it along 
King Homicide INvestigation. 

Cate, that Smith was 
arouM 6:00 

facts outlined in 
with memo number 31 is not pertiaent to the Martin Luther 

Supplement number sixty six was reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson and Lt. G. E. Dandrtgge 
and is relative to memo number 110 of the HomiCide investigation, and the memo reflects 
that on Wednesday, April 10, 1968 at 8:00 pM, a Mr. jil!lJ;'ll:.t,_ReSisn .:alled the Homicide 
OfHce and stated that he was a achool teacher and that at 7:30 AM, April 10, 1968 
he was eriving on the E¥presgway at Getwell, when he noticed a Mustang covertible 
being driven by a man, that looked like the artiat's aketch in the Commerical Appeal 
of Martin Luther King's murderer. He advised that the Mustang had a long antenna on 
the back, and waa bearing Tennessee License AU 9718, and a Radio Code number 
was on the hack window of the car. The supplement reflects that the 

the licenae number and found it was registered 

"'''~~'': Mr. Pickering was 
",as found that he worked "'fth ths and 

of Thnrsday, April 4, 19&8, drove 
home to and the remainder of the night at He 
stated that his the news on televiaion about the were 
together at the time, therefore supplement number 66, as well as memo number 
is not pertinent to the Martin Luther King Homicide Investigation. 

Supplement ~er aixty seven was reported by Lt. B. J. Johnaon, and G. E. Dandridge of 
the Homicide Bureau is relative to memo number 154 of this investigatien. The memo 
refleets tbat it was written by Lt. N. L. Harvey on April 13, 1968, after he'd received 
a call at 12:25 Pm, that date, frem a lady who had heen on a city bus with a male white 
who had talked to her along racial lines, she whought he might be a Buapectitn the King 
Murder. she described the male White aa being in his fifties, medium build, bare
headed, and he had told her that he worked for the H.C. Maupin C.natruction Company. 
The inveatigaters went t. the Maupin Constructi.n Company aod fsunci that the male white's 
name wsa Willi •• 1'sk'ar Perks @ Wild Bill. He'o fifty fonr years of age, and lives at 

,961 Heda. He is ~ald-headed. At the time of the slaying of Dr. King he was living at 
the Memphia Union Mission on Poplar. The inveatigaters then went to 961 Meda and faund 
that this man waa not at home. The man does not fit the dascription wha~er, aod it 
ahould be noted that on April 15, 1968 William Jackson Parks did come to the Homicida 
Bureau Office, after he found that the police were making an inquiry about him, aod was 
interviewed by Capt. R. A. cochran, and the Homicide Bureau cannot connect this man 
with the Martin Luther King Inveatigation io any way, therefore supplement number 61 
and memo nU1llher 15-4 18 not pertinent to the inveatigadtn of this Homicide. 

Supplement number sixty eight reported by Lt. B. N. Linville and Det. W. C. RYlander 
ia relative to memo number 126 of this investigation, and this memo waa written by Lt. 
J. G. Ferguaon, and reflects tbt a Mrs. Jack Besnd '0 be going through Raleigh on April 
11, 1968 at approximately 6,45 PM, when she saw a white Mu~tang paas her at a high rate 
of speed and that the Muatang had a larga Citizen's Band Antenna on the rear of the car, 
bearing Tenneasee License B1' 2261. She felt that this Muatang Bheu1d be checked out as 
it might have been driven by the~ayer of MartIn Luther King, Jr. Supplement nu~er 68 
reflects the investigating officers finally located Mrs. Beard on April IS, 1968 at 
approximately 8:30 AM, to verify the license number she had given on the original memo, 
a~ the investigators had checked and f~uud that the license number BT 2261 was regiatered 
to a E. W. Barnett at ~746 Elridge on a 1966 Chyrsler, and that both plates ware en the 
Chryslet and it was at l.ome. The chrysler was black in eolor. On talking to Mrs. Beard 
she atated that she could have made a mistake on the license number. HomiCide Bureau 
was unable to connect the information furnished by Mrs. Beard with the Martin Luther 
King Homicide, therefore supplement number 68 and memo number 126 iB not pertinent to this 
Homicide Investigation. 
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Supplement number sixty nine reported by Lt. B. N. Linville and Det. W. C. Hylander is 
relative to memo number 124, snd the memo refleets that a member af the Attorney General' 
Offiee had furnished Insp. Zaehary with the name Bolin as a possible suspeet in the King 
Hemieide, and stated that Bolin was a salesman fer Hull·Dobba Company and he snd Jimmy 
Dobbs, 111 pa,1 'd around together and both are eonfirmed <lagro haters of the worst wort. 

;~mmytwoDo:~s~h::u::r:ns~~::~ t:u::l::::~n!u!:e~1!9t~~~e:!s~::~ ~~! ~:::!:~g:~~:gat 
offieers went to the Hull'Dobbs ear lot at Poplar and Union EXtended and inte~ed Mr. 

male white, 24, who stated that he owned several guns,whieh he uses for 
as a hobby. He further stated that recently he delivered aeversl .30 

some of the men working at Hull-DobbS es sslesmen, thst they had 
bought from s dealer in Seerey, Arkansas, naroed Larry Jame!: He futher atsted that on 
Thursday, April 4, 1968 he was at home st the time he learned that King had been killed. 
He stated he had eompany at this time, and he named these persons as Rrn!ard,~a~and hi. 

who Saig Realty Cumpany in west Memphis, Arkansas. The investigstin 
Mr. Rohgrt W H1JQnder. male white, 46 of 644 Rosemont, who 

Thursday, April 4, 1968, that at the time King was killed he was in the 
used car lot office along with Mr. Rgser Rolip Mr. Hylander stated it was in this 
offiee where Mr. Bolin first heard of King's death on the radio, which was on *t that time 
Investigating iffieers later contacted Mr. Bolin, who ~ted he waa at work at the time 
this incident occurred and he first learned of it, when he heard it over the radio in the 
used ear lot office. Tberefore, due to the alibis neither Rogel' Bolin, 01' Jimmy Dohbs,III 
can be connected with the Martin Luther King Homicide, and su~plement number 69, 88 well 
as memo number 124 is not pertinent to this investigation. 

supplement number seventy reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson and Det, W. C. Hyiander 1a 
relative to memo number 36 of this investigation. Memo number 36 is B 80nfidental memo 
to Chief MaCDonald from InB~. G. P. Tinea of the Ina~eetio~l Bureau, regarding a 
personal friend. whoae Wife had asked In,.. Tines to talk to him, because he was aeting 
pereuliar, and stated that ought to kill King when he c.ame to Memphis. The 
investigating officers female white, 43, living st 
40]9 Teuh,.. Road, she stated purpose of her the poli<:e department and 
talking te Insp. Tinea was that he might talk with her and asy 
him not to express his opinions about Martin Luther King to 
further stated that the time ~rtin Luther King was killed her at 4039 
Teasland Road with her. Therefore due to his alibi, Roy Fulton cannot <:onneeted with 
the Martin Luther King nomieide, and sup~lement number 70 and mama number 36 is not 
pertinent to the Martin Luther King Investigation. 

Supplement number seventy one reported by Lt. J. O. Hamby is relative to information on 
a male white who fit the description of Erie Starvo Galt at the William Len Hotel, teem 
319 on April 18, 1968. It reflects that Insp. N. E. Zechary had received informati.n 
that there was a male white in room 319 fitting the deseription of Erie Starvo Galt to 
the extent that he looked like the picture of Galt that had appeared in the newspaper. 
Lt. J. D. Hamby went Len and was admitted to TOOm 319, by a male 
white who identified who 1s 53 years old, wha gave 
his address aa male white was approximately 
5' 10" tall, "as thinning, and reeeeding on both 
Sides. He had noticable scare to the left side of his head, 
where he parted his plus s<:ars to his foreheed, and the male white wes drunk. He 
stated that he wu in t()Wn to vtsit hh .... ther. Mrs. Harriet Iyerson, lit 3778 S'!!!!l!!!r A'l,e. 
This male white in no way resembled Erie Starvo Galt, except possibly araund the eyea, 
and sftellhe showed that he had left Chicago on April 17, 1968 at 1:15 PM, on IC Railr&&d 
he was sliminated as a suspeet in the Martin Luther King Homicide. Therefore supplement 
number 11 'a not pertinent to the Martin Luther King Hom!eide Investigation. 

Supplement number seventy two reported by Capt. !)n 
April 18, 1968 raflecta that on Thursday, April 18, 1968 a of 
the manager of the apartwent house at 422\ so. Main called and atated 
to Ca~t. Williams that at the time of tha initial investigation of this that he 
had been questioned _bout the occupant of apartment 2B. He stated that a Mr. Bennett had 
oec.upied that apartment u~ until the 27th of March. Mr. Brewer further stated that 
Bannatt had now returned and wanted to rent the same room again, and that Lt. T. H. Smith 
had instructed hl~, Br~er, to contact the Homicide Bureau when Bennett returned. On 

18, 1968 at 1:00 AM, Capt. R. L. Williams. and Lt. Glynn King want to 
.~,b!,&" was intarvi .... ed. He gave hh full name as,Earl C. , 

aa a Service Station attendant 
that he waa married, and that 

Missouri. He stated that 
of tI"Ouble, and 

a job paying 
Bennett stated that 

., 
he and his wife usually live together, that they were not 
that he was in Memphis trying to get a guod job, and that 
enough. that he and his wife ~ould maya to Memphis 

, ... 



, 
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be has a sister named F$ircloth, ~bo lives at 1414 paullna in Frayser, and that part of 
the time when he is staying in Memphis, he stays with her. Mr. Bennett stated that he 
was in Caruthersville, Missouri with his wife, when he heard about the killing of Martin 
Luther King. He stated thet he came to ~phis sometiae in March and lived with hill 
Sister, and worked for Cecil C~ne Service Station at 3416 Macon Road. He moved in to 
422% So. Main, Apt. 2B aome time toward the end of the wonth. and !Itayed one week. He 
didnhr remember the day he moved in, or out but when Bsked if the date was March 28, 1968 
aa the investigating officers had been told by Mr. and Mrs. Brewer, Mr. Bennett stated 
that he thought that was about the right date. He slated that he quit working for Cecil 
Crone the .ame time he moved fTOm 422% So. Main, and then vent to Caruther~vil1e, to 
vi~it hia vife. He ~tated that he only returned to Memphis a couple of days ago, and got 
the job on Park Avenue, and moved back to the south Main address because he had trouble 
getting bus service in Fray.er vhile he lived with his sister. Mr. Bennett stated that 
during the week in March that he lived in Apartment 2B, he did not aee anyone around there 
that looked like the picture in the paper of the man that shot King, and did not see 
anyone who fit the deacription he had heard on the radio, television. and tead in the pape 
At this point the interview was concluded and Mr. Bennett va. adVised to contact Capt. 
Williams on the evening of April 18, 1968 after he got off work, to aee if a writteo 
statement would be needed from him. At 8:00 ~M, April 18, 1968 he did call the HomiCide 
office as requested and was advi_ed that no written statement would be needed at that 
time, and he dated that he thought he would be staying at 422~ So. Main for a pretty good 
while, this time, and he could be reached there, or through his Sister, Mrs. Faircloth 
in Frayser. 

Supplement numher seventy three reported by Lt. J. B. Williams and Lt. W. S. schultt is 
relative to memo number 93, Which reflects that Lt. J. D. Hamby received a phone call in 
the Homicide office on April 9, 1968 at 5:30 PM. from an unkno~ person, who sounded like 
a female white, who $ta~ed th~t she knew this was silly, and the police were doing all 
they could do, but for a couple of days ahe had been wanting to call to find aut if the 
old newscasts, or sppecbes made by Martin Luther King had been re-run. The reason she 
aaked was beeause On the day before he WaS shot, she wa~ watching the television and 
believes it was On Channel five. and was watching Martin Luther King make a speech, when 
the ~ra was tnrned off of him, out into the crowd, and she noticed a lone male white 
standing in a group of male coloreds and noticed that everyone WaS ve~ solemn vith the 
exception of this mal' white. He had what she would call a smirk on his face, rather 
than a smile, aa he was listening to Dr. King say that he had been to the mountain, and 
vae ready to die. She said that this male white resembled the picture that wllB in the" 
nevspaper of Dr. King's aaeailant, but didn't look just exactly like that picture. 
Supplement number 73 reflects that on April 10, 1968 the investigating officers had gone 
tG WMCT in order to check on some film th~t the female white hAd called in about, in 
reference to the speech made by Dr. King at the Mason Temple on Wednead~y night, April 
3. 1968. This female white had stated that there was a male white in the television 
audience when the cameras Were turned on them, and that this particular male white looked 
like the killer of Dr. Ring, and ahe waa comparingt to the picture that had been in the 
newspaper. The invutij:aHng officers talked to Hr. ~n Brewer an<i.Don Siekman <If 
the news staff, and they stated that NBC had run thia paitiCUlCar~ilm on their Speelal 
on Thuraday night, April 4, 1968 at 8:30 PM. 

On Friday. April 19. 1968 Norman Brewer called Lt. I.B. Williams at headquarters and 
stated that they had the film in question and that he had looked at it, and that there 
was a male white in the audience, and did have sOme resemblence to the n~9paper pictures 
of Edc Starvo calt. At that time Lt. Williams and Lt. Schultz, along with police 
photographer Calvin Elli_ton, went to WMCT and was shawn this film, and he Bid have 
a resemblence to the p~tures of Galt. Don Hickman explained that they had no way of 
slowing this film down, and it wes noticed in watching it repeatedly that the televiai"n 
camera which was at Ma50n Temple on April 3, 1968 was scanning the audience, and this 

only male white in the audience. Den Hickman called in photographer 
to Where they Wete watching the film, and explained to him that they 

particular film over, and over, showing this male ~ite in the audlente 
if he eould take a camera, and get a picture of it, aa it passed on the sCreen. 

Mr. Caldwell took two shots with his camera of this wale white, and then deieloped the 
film and gave the investigators the negatives, wherein Calvin Elliston brought it to 
headquarters and develQPBd it aa beat he could. ThIs pictures are not very cleer but 
they do have a resemblance tn the picture of Eric Galt that has been in the newspaper. 
This pictures were given to Capt. R. A. Cochran, who contacted the FBI office in the 
Federal Building and talked with Mr. Joe Nester, and information regarding the pictures 
was discussed with Mr. Reater, and Mr. Hester advised Capt. Cochran that the local FBI 
office had not yet received the pictures of Jsmes Earl Ray, vho had been identified aa 
being the same as Eric Starvo Galt, but theae pictures whould be in by April 20, 1968. 
The Homicide office vould be notified when theae pictures arrived io e ompariaons 
could be made. At the time of this writing the FBI has not sent pictures of James 
Earl Ray, or inquired abeut the pictures taken from t.he ,,{deo tape. 
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Supplement number seventy four reported by Lt. L. A. McKee and J. D. Hamby was written 
on April 19, 1968, qad is relative to a call thst Lt. MCKee received from Roger's cafe 
at 72 Monroe, where a ~n had called in saying thst there .as a man in the cafe that 
resembled the photograpPs of Erie Starvo Galt, and the supplement &hows that the 
investigating offieeu "ent to the cafe, and did cheek the subject out resembling Galt, 
that he did resemble him to the extent that he was 6'2", 170 Poungs, this supplement 
is self-explanatory, and ia not pertinent to the Martin Luther King Homicide Investigation 

Supplement number seventy five reported by Lt. J. D. Hsmby is relative to information 
reeeived from J. W. Sin~leton ahout a possible aspeet, in the King MUrder. He identified 
this man Dennis Newman, ana stated that On April 15, 1968 he went to Mr. Newman's office 
and found that he had skipped town, and Mr. N~n had left town ahout the time King 
was murdered, that Newman usako have a Citizen's Band Radio, and that he VAS s pilot 
on the Mississippi Rive~ snd belonged to the Maritime Union. This information had been 
read in the newspapers that Eric Starvo Galt was aupposedly belonging to the Maritime 
Union and he associated that with the citizen's band radio chase, es it had been 
deaeribed in the newspa~rs. The officer went to the pOlice department 
lluraau of Idantifieation and the B of I and found that he 
did have a reeord vith this name is Dennis Collins Newman, he'. 
a male white, 37, and his B I he had an FBI record under number 
173074-1>. He had been arrested by department Fraudulent Breach of trust in 1962 
and a Bad Check~, and was investigated in 1954 for Murder in Fairbanks, Alaaks. A 
photograph was obtiinad from the B of I and this information was turned over to the FBI 
office and the FBI office in Memphis later notified the Homieida Bureau that Newman's 
fingerprints did not match those of the subject, Eric Starvo Galt, later known as James 
E~rl Ray, therefore suppl~nt number 75 is uot pertinent to the Homicide Investigati.n 
of Dr. Martin Luther King. 

Suppl~nt number seventy six was reported by Lt. L. A. MCKee is relative to 5 white 
Mustang Seen B~ding Bouth on Highway 51 north, and the ~plement reflects that on April 
16, 196$ at 9:00 AM, a Mrs. w, J, Bowen, who li~ea at 532 Mitacher Drive, Millington, 
Air Smtion called the lI<>mieide office and stated that on April 4. [965 at appt'odmately 
7:10 PM, she was southbound on Highway 51 north, and within sight of Rusty's Raneh House 
when she ohserved a white Mu'tang, dirty in appearance, pass her car, also going south 
at a high rate of speed, Aftat this mustang passed her, she saw the same Mustang pull 
into the parking lot at Rusty's Ranch House and psrk at the north corner of the bUilding. 
The car was occupied by two male whites and the only description she could give of the 
driver ~a$ that he was dregsed caaua1ly, having dark hair. She paid particular interest 
to the license plates of the car, and they were white numerals on a red background. She 
did not see the male whites enter into Rusty's. 

Suppletll!nt number seventy seven reported McKee is relative phone 
inquiry for a .,indshieU 1965 reflects April 18, 
1968 at 3:20 PM, called 
from the company, an 
unidentified male a a '65 Pontiac catalina, 4-
door. Mr. Richardson stated that referred the hite to the Auto Glass Company 
which is located on Madison. Mr. Richardson stated that he told the ~n that ha did 
not have a windshield of that make, as he was just stalling him, and he didn't want to 
get involved in this thing, If there was any truth to the Pontiac and white Mustang 
chase, as reported in the newspapers. The inveatigating officer then called the Auto 

Company, which is located at 619 Madison and talked to the telephone operator, 
asked ahout the Pontiac, and the male white who may have called, 

';""'-::"!i'~'. Miss Guest stated she had nnt received any such call threugbout 
if that company did receive a call, it would coma through her, 

'bi-,;,ii,-:~;;i,ihave to be explained to her, as to what he wanted, before he 
could be referred to any other depsrtment. Miss Guest checked her notes on calls she 
had received throughout the day, and confirmed that no one hsd called. She stated that 
she would call the reporting officer if anyone did. Miss Guest navel' did call back. 
It i9 not beliavsd that this a)ppl~nt number 77 is pertinent to the HomiCide Bureau's 
Investigation of Dr. Martin Luther King. 

Supplement number seventy eight reported by Lt. B. J. Johnson is relative to memo number 
161. Memo number 161 reflects that it was written by Lt. N. S. Misenti, Safety 
Education Bureau to Lt. J. L. HarriSon, relative to a possible suspect tn the daath of 
Martin Luther King. In this memo Lt. Miaenti received a massage to see the PrinCipal 
at tdlawUd School, lie went to Idlewild SChOOl on Apri117, 1968 
and interviewed Mrs. that 00 tbe 10th of April apprOXimately 9:30 AM 
a Mr. Moses came by lie to check out his two nieces and one nephew. Mrs. Stanton 
stated that she and her secretary uotieed the resemblaoce of Mr. Moses to the deaeription 
given of the suspect in the Marrin Luther King slaying. He appeared very nervous and 
didn't sit down. As soon as the children vere ready to leave, he left the office in a 

rush. lie left in a white milk truck. Be transferred these two nieces to Delano Scho~1 
1'-"~ 

~,""" .................................... --.. --.......................................... --.:':'.'.'.':':'.:----
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in Frayser, and transferred the nephew to so-..here in Taxas. She fllrther stated ~ila' 
as soon aa the ~hildren arrived at Delano School, Mr. D. D. Martin, the principal, «aIled 
her and asked if ahe had noticed the reaembl~ of Mr. Moaes to the suspect in the King 
alaying. She then looked np the reoorda on the Children and fOllnd that they were absent 
from school on April 3rd, 4th, and 9th, the reason given for their absenoe was that their 
parents lad left t$WO. She noted alao, that they had been living in Alabama earlier the 
school year. and dlle to the fact that theae children had been moved from One state to 
soother many ttmes in the past six months, the principal beoame 9l1Spicious. She tllrned 
over to Lt. Misenti copies of school records, which are attached to memo number 161. 
Lt. 3. J. John~on ~hecked Ollt this information and reported it in supplement number 76, 
and found that the uncle of the children wss Phillip H. MoseB, and his address was 2717 
Beachmont, The father of the children waa Martin Hamlin Moses. Both these parties have 
records with the Memphis Police Departme~ however there were no wants on them at that 
time. 

On April 18, 1968 at approximately 3:30 PM, Lt. B. J. Johnson ':::~:::r:::;:~~ 
in front of his home at 2717 Qeashmgpt, and Mr. Moses stated on 
off from work with Dean's Forreat Hill Milk Company, where he's a 
Noon, and went to the Iwme of his brother, with<bom he 1,>116 living at that time,'if"~~;' 

He slept the biggest portion of the day, does not recall exactly 
wwoke, did recall only leaving the house one time when he went to the 

store for 5 or 10 minutes, and when he returned, his siater-in-l .. , Alma Moses, and his 
wHe, told' him of eh .. King Murder. Phillip Moses' wife was also interviewed 
by Lt. verified the fact tl,at he only left the house for 5 or 10 ndnutes to 
'" :';",;;,.,';',o;re, and that jllst after he left, they heard the news of the aasassination 
on ~ ,nd told him about it when he returned hOIDl!, 

Cherles Moses was contacted by telephone at his place of .. mployn.ent, at Trusty'. Pure Oil 
Service Station, in capleville, Tennessee. He stated that he could not recall his 
brother Phillip Moses, was living with him at the ti~, April 4, 1968, however, he would 
con~act his wife, Alma, and see if she could recall, At 5,30 PM, April 18, 1968 Charles 
Hoaes returned Lt. JohlUlon'a call to ehe Homicide Bllreau and stated he had cuntacted his 
"ife and she did recall that Phillip was $tayh'g with theu. "-t that time. and did recall 
hiD. being home dllring A-pril 4, 1968. Due to tne fact that Phillip Henry MOses did not 
fit the description of Dr. King's assailant, as he .as 5'8" tall, and ouly weighed 130 
pounds, had brown eyeg, and real long dark brown hair, combed with a high pompadour, 
also due to the fact thet his whereabouts were verlfied by his wife and sister-in-law, he 
was cleared as a suspect, and therefore allpplement aumber 78, as ~ell as departmental 
communicatiuns number 161 is not pertinent to the Martin Luther King Homicide. 

Supplement number seventy nine, reported by Lt. W. S. Schultz and Lt. J. B. Williams 
is relative to tranSmi<laions taken from Hemphis PoUce I)epartment Radio tapes that "ere 
taped on April 4,1968 from 6:01 PN, IInUl 7:03 PM. It shonld be noted that there 
are two frequencies to the Memphis Police Depa~nt's Communications Set-liP, Frequen~y 
I, and Frequancy 2. Every transmission made over the Memphis police Department's rsdio 
is recorded for later us .. if needed. SUpplement number 79 is a transcription to type
written pagea of these recordings. It's self-explanatory, and takes in tha original 
call recieved by the dis pitcher from Tact Unit 10 as well as the alleged chsse of the 
white Mustang by the btlle Pontiac with the Ctti~en's Band Radio. Supplement number 79 
consists of 28 pages and is self-explanatory. There were man,nther transmissiOns 
rel8rding the death of Martin Luther King, on the radiO, but it was felt that the most 
important transmissions wOllld bave been made between 6,01 PM and 7:03 PM, and the 
transcription of the radio tspes wss done in the hopes that it might contain something 
relative to the white MUstang being driven from in front of 424 SC. Main by the assailant 
It will also give the Attorney Generalls office an idea of what was taking pIece on the 
police radiO at that time. There are other tapes avsilable in the event that the 
Attorney General's offjee seas fit to go into this further. 

Supplement nllmber eighty reported by Lt. J. D. Hamby 1s relative to memo uumber 173, wh1cl 
was written on April 19, 1968 by Asst. Chief W. E. Rontt, to Chief J. C. MacDonald. 

The memo reflects that on April 18, 1966 at 6:00 PM, Mr. Eill godges, reSidence, ~ 
Chief Routt at home, stating that his wife Kad overheard a radio 

, that broke in on WMPS while she was ltstenina to a news bulletin, tnat 
evidently must have come from a bOlt, and to s station in Memphis which she thought ~as 
Waterway Marine and would like for Chief Routt to listen to his wife's story. 

Mrs Margar.et Hodg9,i tben talked to Chief Routt OVer the phone and adVised that When she 
first heard the name Eric Stsrvo Galt, ah~ wondered wh~re ~he had heard this RBme before, 
and was unable to determine it, until she read the press Sdmiblr on April 18, 1968 where 
an attie1e stated that the FaI had question~d someone who worked on Riverboats and then 
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it came to her mind ~here ahe had heard the name Galt. she stated that on Saturday night, 
after Martin Luther King ~as shot, about 8:00 PM, she was listening to WMPS radio n~s 
bulleting, and during this newscast a Marina Station broke in, which it does very often 
on WMPS, and she stated that this ~as the following conversation that she heard. 

One man was talking from a boat, and one man was talking from a station in Memphis, and 
it was conceKing this man that was on the boat, staying with this boat, or catching 
another boat out of Memphis when it arrived. She said they gave names, but she did not 
recall the namea of either, boever the man on the boat stated that he thought he would 
re-catch the boat, in ~ out of Nashville, and the man that was at the atation in town 
stated, well if he waited to catch the boat in Nashville, again, he had a man who 
wanted to ride to NashVl11e with him, by !he name of Galt, who lived 0 n Linden Street. or 
was staying on Linden street. At the time, the person gave the uiephone number of this 
man Galt, she could not remember what the number was. Mrs. Hodges further stated thnt 
if she could remember anything further, concerning the conversation that she Would 
contact Chief ROutt, or she would be happy to talk to anyone who was making the 
investigation ~nd do anything she could to help the Memphis Police Department, and to 
not to hesitate on clliing on her. 

The memo also reflects that Mr. Bill Hodges told Chief Routt that he believed that the 
broadcast was coming from Warner and ramble Radio Station WJG at 805 Vaughn, which is 
a short distance from where they live and they have had trouble with ship to shore 
broadcasts on .ertain frequencies on their rsdio quite often. Mr. Hodges stated that he 
knows that this radio station on Vaughn handles broadcasts or comminications concerning 
Marine activi~a. 

After the Homicide Buresu received this information, Capt. R. A. Cochran aSSigned the ~ 
to Lt. J. D. Hamby to check out, as he was familiar with radios and hrnadcasters and he 
checked the City Map and found that the home of the Hodges, at 998Tatum ROad ~aa 1ceated 
about 3 blo~ks fr~m the radiO station located at 805 Vaughn. He then contacted Mts. 
Margaret Hodges by ~bone and she stated briefly that she was listening to a regular AM 
Radio aud had it mned to WMPS, listening to the newscast ss she al~ays does at approximate 
ly 8,00 PM, on April 6, 1968 and that a broadcast interfered with her radi~ and she knew 
there was a ship to shore radio that had cut in. She said the c.nversation was between 
ttoo parties and ahe believed one of them was on a boat, and the other one ~as talking 
on a telephone to the boat, and she distin~tly remembered the nama of Galt being uaed, 
and ahe thought that he referred to him as Steve Galt. She was asked if she had heard 
a 2·way ~onversation OIl this radio before, coming from the Marine Station, and she stated 
that she thought it was funny a8 nhe had never heard both sides of a conversation before. 
Lt. Hamby then made arrangements to meet with her at her home l_ter that day. 

Lt. Hamby then checked the Memphis Telephone Directory and found that the radiO station 
that Hr. Hodges beiieved was cutting into his wife's regular AM radio was Warner and Tambl, 
tadio Service Inc. located at 805 Vaughn ROad, and it listed three phone numbers. He 
found that Warner and Temble Rndio Service Inc., is owned by Warner and Tamble nnrge Line 
located at the foot of Union Avenue on the river. 

Lt. Hamby contacted ,,'MPS Radio station and talked ~ith Ray Shetllllln, News Director, snd 
on checking bnck on hia logs for April 6, 1968, he stated that the newscast began at 
7:5S f'X, and ended at 8:00 PM. 

Lt. Hamby then went to 80S Vaughn and talked with They 
Checked the logs and found that the vessel 
phone call to 358-0520 on Channel five at 7:55 PH, on 
was checked throughthe Blu~ Book and found to belong to 

SliffrJale. He interviewed and ststed that he 
Hamilton on 1968 a.t 7:55 PM, and this call Was 

Ne stated that Mr. Farrington 
.... f~,' of Union to pick him up, and take him Mr. 

stated that he told Mr. Farrington that due to the curfew in Memphis he would be unable 
to pick him up. lie further stated that Mr. Far~ington called a taxi-cab end came out to 
his house. 

Lt. Hamby then contacted ",ho ~as the 
dispatcher On the night & Tamh1e. Mr. adivsed Lt. 
Hamby that it would be impossible fo~ anyone to hear both sides of a conversation on an 
AM Radio, such as the ane MrS. HOdges owned. Lt. llamby ~he~ked and found that there 
were only ~o other raqio stations pertaining to Ship to Shore radios in Memphis, one 
of them ~as Marine Waterwaye, Inc., and the other ~aa Frankie and Johnnie's Boat Store, 
and both of these are located on the MISSiSSiPPi River. He cheeked both these radiO 
stations out and they were of the opin on that the part~ould not have heard a 2-way 
conversatiou, only a one-way conversation. Lt. Hamby then ~ontacted Mrs. Hodges again 
and ~a$ ssked specifically if ahe recalled having heard in the last year and a half of 

1 '·,"'" - d:) ( 
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any other names and addresses that she could remember on her radio in regards to Marine 
Broadcasts, and ahe Btated no, that the name Galt was very unuBual and somehow had stuck 
with her. It should be noted that the name of Eric Starvo Galt was first known to the 
public on April 12. 1963, relative to the Martin Luther King Homicide Investigation, 
therefOlI' supplement number 80 as well as memo number 113 is not pertinent to the l'lartin 
Luther King HomiCide, other than to show the extent of the investigation. 

Supplement "umber eighty one submitted by Lt. S.L. Harrison is relative to memo number 166 
of this investigation. ~ number 166 reflecta that Lt. B. G. Hinson of the ~mioide 
Bureau on April 18, 196$ at 9:10 AM, received a phone oal1 in the Homicide Office from 
~Ji!ll Bdgpole. who is the owner of the plaza Liquor Store at 521 So. Third. Mr. Brigno 
stated that he had just received II check in the mail returned fr8m the bank, marked 
Account Closed, and ha bad sean the picture of Galt in the newspapers, and remembered 
tbat the man that cashed the check resembled aalt. He ~ted that the chack was cashed 
in his liquor store, on March 21, 1968, hy a mal. white who gave his name as Harris H. 
Hunt.-pnd the cheek was for $5.00. Mr. Brigno1e described HarriS Hunt a$ heing 35 to 40, 
5'16", to 5'11" tall, sandy brown bair, long thin and fair complexion. In supplemen' 
number 81, Lt. J. L. Harri80n relates that an was .mde into the origin of 
tha check and it was found to have come from Lt. 
Harrison proceeded to Germantown, Tennessee, was 
in the city limita of Germantown. He talked to Chief Maaaey and Ptlm. Phillip of 
the Germantown Police Department, and they adVised him that they knew Harris Hunt very weI 
that he was a paat mental patient, and a very eccentric acting man. He had been in 
trouble numerou~ times for paasing had checks, but his father, Mr. Ney Hunt had always 
made the checks good, and had kept him out of jail. They further related that he drank 
quite a hit, and usa a narcotics user. He never worked steady, and dtifted around 
different parts of She1,y County, doin~ odd johs, but they had never kn~ him to be in 
serious trouble or involved in a fight. He uaa described hy the Germantown Police officer 
as being 6'2" tall, baving dark hair, a big hook nose, extremely receed1ng hair line, and 
a mustache. Lt. Harrison then went to ths Hnn~esidence but was unable to locate Harris 
Runt and could receive no cooperstion from his parenta, who refused to tell uhere he wss 
living or uorking. Lt Harrison then returned to headquarters and found a picture of 
Harris Hunt in the Me~bis police Department Buresu of Identification and he in no way 
resembled the description given of the suspect in the King amicide, therefore he waa 
cleared ss a suspect, and suppleaent number 81 as well as memo number 166 is not pertinent 
to the investigation of the MartinLuther King, Jr. Homieide. 

supplement number eighty two reported hy Lt. J. L. Harriscn is relative to mema number 
169 of this investigation. Memo number 169 refleets that it WAS written by Det. J. M 
Dunagan of the Rohbery Bureau, and that on April 16, 1968 he received a phone call at 
his homa from Sn acquaintance. Mr. E. C. Hai~, who is part O"ner of the 0 K Tire Store 
at 1657 So. Third. Mr. Haimes told Det. DunagAn that approximately 2 days iefore the 
murder of Dr. K1ng:ne ues contacted at his store by two whle males representing the 
White Citi~en" Council in regards to getting him to join this organization. He did 
nat join st that time, and did not remember the names of theBe .,hite males, but one of 
the male whi_es was thete on his first visit, ~as introduced to him, and stated that he 
worked \With en ortanization through Mississippi and Alabama, and upon seeing the 
description, and sketeh in the peper, Hr. Haimes felt that this male white was the "",1<> 
white from the White Ci~izen'8 Council that had Come to hia stare. Lt. J. L. Harrison 
reflects in supplement number 82 that he then contacted Capt. J. G. Ray, of the Internal 
Seeurity Squad, who is familiar with the White Crthen's Counoil, and cnpt. Rny 
promis~d to ~ttem"t to gain tha identifjlbf the two male whites. On April 22, 1968 Capt. 
Ray advised Lt. Harrison that h" had learned that the White Citizen's Council had a 
large membership drlre on, and that several of the ,"e,"bera of this council had been 
contacting various "laees of business throughout the city. Capt. Ray fUllther ~tated 
that the tl.)O mah whites who had contaeted Mr. Hai",,",s were RJ>land J. Johnaon, reSidence 

~nd is the vice-president of the Memphis 
the Ray advised that he was familiar ~ith 

the physical charaeteristics men, and that nei,her of them fit the 
deseription of the man that was being in the King Homicide. therefore supplement 
number 82 and memo number 169 of this , is not pertienent to the Martin 
Luther King Homicide. 

Supplement number eighty three reported hy Lt. J. L. Harrison is relatiV'e to mamo 
177 of this investigation. Memo number 177 ree';,';";,';,',,'; that it was written by Lt. 
Nevil and Det. J. F. NCQuarry of the Hoorlcide , April 19, 1%8 after Lt. 
had reeeived a phone call from Mr. 
who stated he had Bome information Det. McQuarry 
interviewed Mr. Tom Joyner at 9:45 PM, that date, and he stated thet he had reeieved 
information that thare was n Mr. & Mrs. Dunlap who had been out of tOYn, and returned 
shortly after King's deneh, and that Mr. Dunlap had paid off all of his bills, groceries 
and back rent with fifty dollar hills and had rented a U Heul trailor and left town. Mr. 
Joyner had a fifty dollar bad ~heck on Mr. Dunlap that had been turned over to the 

l '~C~" 
hh"} 
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Poliee Department. He further stated that Mrs. Dunlap worked at a Cigsr place On Linden. 
Supplement number 83 reflects that J. L. Harrison, on April 19, 1968 investigated the 
information in the memo, and found had previously ~rked as a 
bookkeeper for the Tom Joyner Service she and her husband lived a~558 
Joaephine. That they Were from Detroit, Lt. Harrison then contacted Lt. Tac k 
RRmby of the Dncument Bureeu, of the Memphis Department, snd Lt. Hamby advised 
that he did have knowledge of both Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap, and that both of them were at 
this time wanted by the Memphis police Department for forgery. This charge growing out 
of tham passing .everal bogus Checks. Lt. Hamby further stated that when Mrs. Dunlap 
had left Joyner Service Station, she hald a job at Bianca's Cigar Store, on Linden, and 
had embez~led several hundred dollars, and that was probably the aource of money Which 
they used to pay their Bebts around Memphis. Lt. Hamby stated that he had never seen 
Mr. Dunlap and there wa$ not a picture on file with this department, but he was of the 
opinion that Mr. Dunlap ~as entirely too young to be conSidered as a suspeet in the King 
Homicide, therafore supplement number 83 as well aa memo number 177 is not pertinent to 
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Homicide Investigation. 

Supplement number eighty four reported by Lt. J. L. Harrison is relative to memo number 
185. Memo number 185 reflects that it ~as written by Lt. G. E. Dandridge on April 25, 
1968 after he had recieved a phone call st 9,15 AM, on that date from Sgt. S. T. Bell, 
Sheriff's Office Shelby County, and was adVised Sg,,;;.~;, 
phone from ~hat seemed to be a female Whitaht M 

WOI/IS.n hed told bim that a male ~hite, ";~~ 
Company h\d been bragging and boasting :. 
otMartin Luther ICing, 4nd he even k:new the other persons responSible, 
pulled the trigger. S_~ Bell advised that this ~oman would not Aive her OQme, or address 
and asked to rsmain anonymous, but that she knew positively that Mr. Allison had been 

bragging allover town ebout being in the know about this iodident. Lt. Harrison's 
investigation in supplement number 84 feflects that on Friday, April 26, 1968 he want to 
the Arrow Glass BOat Company on Farmville Road, and found that Robert Allison was 
employed by Arrow Glasa as a production worker, aud as an over the road driver, but at 
that time Wag enroute to HOUston, Texas with a trsiler load of boats. 

On April 29, 1968 Lt. Harrison interviewed Robert Allison, male white, 26, who stated 
that he lived at 4811 Tutwiler, with a female white Minnie Lou Sandy, 30, and that they 
were living together as common law man and wife. AI!Son stated that he ~aa born and 
raised in Paria, Tennesaee had never been in any serious trouble, but had been arreated 
in Paris for fighting, and drunk. He ~as asked about the comments attributed to him 
.ad he ststed that he drank quite a bit, hung around several oafes and lounges, both in 
Memphis and Weat Memphis, and at tims when he was drinking, he was bad to stretch ehe 
truth, aud tell stories that were not true. He steted that he may have led aomeone to 
believe that he knew more than the general public ahout the King slaying, when he ~as 
in one of hia drunken conditions, but thsre was absolutely no truth to it, as he did 
not know anymore than he had saw, heard and read from the news madia. He stated that 
en April 4, 1968 he went to work at the Arrow Glaas Corp. at approximately 8,00 AM 
worked until 5,00 PM, ~oceeded to the rutwiler address and was watching television 
when he learned of the slaying of Dr. King. He became quite upset about the slaying as 
he had acheduled road trip that night, and was due to leave the city ~ath a trailer 
load of boata at epproximately 10:00 PM, hut due to the killing and the trouble that 
ensued he left the Tutwiler Addreas at approximately 8,30 PM, proceeded tc the plant, 
picked uptbe boats, and headed for Clovis, New Mexico. 

Robert Allison stated this information that the Poliee Department had received had 
probably csme from his oommon law wife, ~hom he hsd been heving a lot of trouble with 
lately, snd she ~as attempting to cause him trouble and embarrassment. Robert Alliaon 
is described in the supplement as being 5'11", 180 pounds, medium build, sandy headed, 
extremely receeding hair line. He wears thick lens glasses, and cannot see ~ithout the 
glasses. At the time he WIIS interviewed he had IIpproximately a ten day growth of whikkers 
and stated tn Lt. Harrison, that every year about this time, he grows a beard to 
participate iu the Paris, TenneBsee Fish rry. Lt. Harrison intervi"",ed Binnie Lou Bandy" 
and she stHed that Robert A11i"00 ,,,as a pathological liar, steting that he tied about 
everything, and thst he had s hard time t,lling th,. truth, eVen about things th~t were 
unimportant. She stated that he had been' so far as to consult a pyschiatrht ahout<flia 
lying, and lately he seemed to be better. She stated thst he had made sOme rather 
rash statements about knowing something about the King killing, ilut she paid him "" 
attention, a$ ahe knew him for ~hat he was, and everytima anything of i"~rtance, no matt. 
what it was, happened, he always claimed to know all ahout it. Hi.$ aUhi was checked out 
by Minnie Lou Sandy. along ~ith his boss at the boat company and he was cleared as a 
suspect in this case, therefore supplemeut number 84 snd memo 185 of this investigation 
is not pertinent to the Martin Luther King, Jr., HOmicide. 
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>umber eighty five reported by Lt. J. D. Hamby is relative to n~mos number 
and 137. regarding the citizen's band radio chase between the white Mustang 

"oe blue Pontiac. It haa already bean described in this report, and consists of 
~b typewritten pages, and is self*explanatory. 

Supplewent number eighty six is reported by Lt. J. D. Hamby and fa relative to memo 
number 133, which Was written by Lt. Glynn King of the HOmicide Bureau, and reflects that 
en April 11, 1968 at 10:QO PM. Lt. King received information from Ptlm. T. M. JOnes 
of the Ac~ident DiVision, who stated that a friend of his, Mr. Oscar Bgwle§, Residence 
2132 Brighton Road, had been at home on the night that Martin Luther King Jr. was 
murdered and law ears rQaring up and down Jackson Avenue, and heard ~o gunsho~". He 
stated tha~hese oars W'lre headed west On Jaokson, toward t(W!'I, and just after they 
passed Brighton Road, a Mustang and a police car made u-turns in the street and headed 
baok out Jaokson toward Raleigh. Lt. Hamby's inVestigation in supplement 86 refleots 
that he contaoted the officers in car 36, ptlm. Tolleson and Speight, and that ~n that 
particular night, they had stopped a car on Jackson but not near the looation given 
by Mr. Bowles, but they did recall after they stOpped the oar, they pulled into the 
X-L Service Station whieh is at Jaokson and Burrow, when a Sheriff's car came from 
Raleigh go in, toward town on Jackson, at a high rate of speed, and in a short time, tha 
same Sheriff soar oame back toward Raleight at a high rate of speed. Lt. Hamby then 
checked with the Sheriff's office and found that a Lt. y. J. Smith had been operating 
ShefHf's unit number 70, in that area, on the day that Martin Luther King 'Waa killed, 
and Lt. Smith stated that he waa at Jackson am Stage, along with unit 6, ~en a 'White 
MustaftB came through .est bound for Memphis at a high rate of speed. When they saw 
the Mustang, they discussed that a white Mustang Was supposed to have beeu ohased by 
a Citizen's Band unit into Raleigh from Memphis. At that time unit 6 began the chase 
of the ~ite Mustang. They caught the 'Whita Mustang on Jackson Aveuue near Brighton Road 
and when they stopped the car, they found that a doctor was driving ahe car, and they 
knew this doctor personally. and the doctor told them that he had been called in by the 
St. Joseph's Hospital to stand·by for emergency casu. They told the doctor that the 
police were looking for a white Mustang, the doctor then returned to Raleigh to pick 
up his Volk~gon, and leave the Mustang at home. So, he made s U-Turn on Jackson and 
the Deputies followed him back into Raleigh • therefore thi~ information checked out in 
Supplement number !l6, aa well as memo number 113 is not pertinent to the \11Irtin Luther 
King, Jr. Homicide. 

Supplement number eighty seven reported by Lt. J. D. Hamby is relative to ""'100 number 14 
of this investig~on, and Memo number 14 wss previously written about in supplement number 
sixty four, therefore suppla.ent eighty saven sbou1d be droasfiled witb supplement number 
sixty four. 

Supplement eighty seven reflects that Lt. J. D. Hamby interviewed frank Flanigan on April 
14, 1%11 at his home where he apoUgized for ordering two other detectives out 'Of his 
house earlier that day. He welcomed Lt. Hsmhy eack into bis home, stated he would 
ansWer any questions that WaS aaked of him, and that he knew the answer, then said that 
he hoped Hemby had his ~od Damned tape recorder on because he didn't care if the whole 
world knew that he hated niggers. He further stated he wsa going to the FBI end demand 
equal civil rights and that if the niggers could march, blook off traffic, olose up stores 
that he wanted the aame opportunity, he wanted the same a.ount of publicity snd was going 
to hsve it. He stnted that after the Ur~t march led by Dr. King he 'Went to the .... wspaper 
and tried to pay to hsve en article printed exposing King as a Communists, but the 
newspaper had re£u~ed to print it. and as he wea hot-headed he did make several remarks 
but he didn't recall exactly "hat he had said. He stated that allhough some people 
had dubbed him as a hot-headed red neck. Mississippi yokel, and s radical person, that all 
of it was true except he was not radical,and that it was time America woke UP. aud that 
we were b.ing led directly into the hands of the communists. 

He stated that as far as the Citizen's Band radio ~as concerned, he would stand sn 
investigation from anyone abo~t the ehase on Jaekson Avenue, th~t he did not do it, 
apeaking of the fake broadcast, but the only reason waB that he didn't think of it at the 
time. 

supplement number 87, 811 well a~ memo number 14, and .il{>plement number &4 therefore are 
nbt pertinent to the Martin Luther King, J,. Homicide Investigation. 

supplement nu.mer eighty eight submitted by Lt. J. L. Harrison is for the IB~! Section of 
the Hemphis Poltce Depa"(tment, only, and shows that the caae has been claared by ~rrest 

and prosecution, ~nd for further details see arrest re~ort. 
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There alee approxim!ltely 200 me""", or departn",ntal communications in this file, ",any of 
them have be.", memtioned in the pr"oeeding paragraphs, dealing vith 5UPl'le''''mts which 
~ere ~ritten to clear cut memos. A ~opy of all these memos have been forwarded to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation office, sO that they might keep up to date on our phase 
of the investigation, a"d all the out-of-town memos •• e supposed ~o be che~ked out by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. ibis writer will not attempt to go though all the 
memo" because memos were written on any information received in the Homi~ide Offi~e 
about the Martin Luther King Homicid~, and as previously explained most of them are 
merely an attempt to collect the reward, or because someone had seen 'on~one that appeared 
to them to resemble the sketch done by the C01I'Illarcial Appeal srtist, which ran in the 
paper immediately after the King Homicide. This sket~h was done by interviewing one 
witneas and getting hia description, and is the type of sketch that could reaemble almost 
anyone, and resulted in many calls and letters to the Homicide Bureau from p~ple who 
believed that this aketch waa an official aketch made by, or approved by the Homi~ide 
Bureau, which was absolutely not true. 

The Fire and Police Director, Mr. Frank C. Holloman ~ontacted Mr. Charles B. Blackburn 
the dirae"r of the Division of Public Works, on April 22, 1968, and requested that the 
Esgineering Department take measurements from the window, where the fatsl shot was fired, 
to the balcony landing in front of room 306 at the Lorraine Motel, whers Dr. Martin 
Luther King was staack. He further requested that the measurements be triangulated. 

On the morning of April 23, 1968 at 8,3{) AM, Lt. A. S, Zelinalfi, and .l.t....--!.,,,j,.. Harrison 
of the Police Department met the survaying party, aud witnessed them take measur..IiiiiIt'!I" 
celculations, until 10,00 AM. 

Lts. Zelinaki and Harrisou showed the surveyiug party where Dr. King was standing, and 
the Window from which the shot was fired, and explained to him that the bullet entered 
Dr. King at a point 59 inches above the balcony floor of the Lorraine MOtel, and that 
the gun was reating on a point On the Window will of 422% so. Main, across Mulberry 
Street from the Lorraine Motel. 

An Engineers TRansit waa placed on the spot where Dr. Ring was shot, telescope bang 
59 inches from the balcony floor, and the instrument wa~ made level. 

From this poSition two triangles ~ere established, with a base line common to the two 
tri~les, established and measured. Angles were turned, Checked, turned again, snd 
checked again and ~ery effort was made to provide for the utmost accuracy of the 
calculations. 

The level distance from the point 
King was standing is 206.36 feet. 
the point from which it was fired 

from ~hich the shot was fired to the point where Dr. 
The distance, aloug the flight of the bullet from 

to the point where Dr. King was standing is 207.02 feet. 

The Window sill of the building from which the shot wss fired, is 16.63 feet high'. than 
a point 59 inches above the floor of the balcony on which Dr. King was standing ~hen shot. 

I n addition to Lts. JelinSki and Rarrison the following named men from the Department 
of pUblic Words were present and assisted in the aurvey, and statistics relative to 
these men were furnished in the follOWing order: name, title, age, length of service in 
their department, address, and home phone number. 

Arthur_9~J111 ik, Engineer of Surveys, plans and Design: 52 years old, 22 years five moll 
~hirlwood Avenue, 323-8853. 

ROb,!!t",Y,:",,~'ffi~!!!,Ji Senior Party Chief: l2' 15 years 8 months: 4100 Ward A"",nue, :386-7766. 

Aaron Ruasell; Seniot party Chief: 54; 28 years 6 months; 2119 Alta Vista Drive; 357-3819/ 

Billy Fita; Instrumentm&n; 35; 11 years; 2206 Cassie Avenue: 357-4522. 

Joe Tidwell; Engineering Aide; 21, 1 year 7 months; 1992 Driftwood Avenue; 357-3804. 

Thollllls Jl.oi~~O,~L~ngineering Aide; 24; 7 months; 2085 Linden Avenue; 278-0504. 

Charies, ,\lrp1:)~L!ngineering Aide; 18; 5 months; 4608 McCrory Avenue; 685-1223. 

Mr. Holbrook furnished the Homicide Bureau with a sketch showing the triangulation as 
set up st the scene, ~th angles, measurements, and calculations also shown. He also 
deacribed the above me~urawent8 in a letter which was attached to the sketch! which will 
be forwarded to the office of the ATtorney G~neral to be used in the proseeut on of t~iS 
case. 

~------------------------------------------------------
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The following paragraphs in this report will deal with written statements, taken in 
this investigation. At the time of this infestigation, there have been 57 typewritten 
stat""""nts obtsined by members of the Homicide Bur ..... u. It is not known how ""'ny have 
been obtatned by the Federal Bureau of lnveatigation. or the Attorney General's staff. 
The atatements taken were numbered BO as to provide a statement index for this file, 
and the numbers designate nothing except a reference to enable the investigators to 
find the statements quickly from the inde •• 

Although the defendant in this case, J~s Earl Ray, male white, has been arrested and 
is now in the County Jail awaiting tttal, no one from the Me~his Police Departmeut 
Homicide Bureau has even seen Ja_a Earl R&y, much less take any type of statement frOlll 
him, &8 he was not brought back by Homicide Officers, was not processed through the 
Memphis POltce Department, hw was brought back by Federal Agents from England and 
incarcerated in the County Jail by Sheriff's Deputies, and this writer has no knowledge 
whatsoever 1f he's made a statement to anyone, either written or oral. 

No statement of any type ~as obtained from the victim of this report, Hartin Luther King, 
Jr., due to the fact that when he was shot he dropped to the balcony floor of the Lotraine 
Motel, and his extensive injuries prevented him from making any statement whatsoever, fron 
the time he was shot. until he was pronounced deaf at 7:05 PM, April 4, 1968 at the 
St. Joseph's Hospital Emergency Room. It should be noted that there was s police officer 
with him immediately after he was shot, and that a police officer accompanied him in the 
ambulance to the hospital, and there were police officers at the hospital, and had he 
made a statement, it would be known to these officers, and a part of this file. 

Statement number one, , 
the owner and operator 
a male white in front 
observed a male white 
company, immediately after 

Sr., male white 58, Residence 1078 Briar ROad, 
Company at 424 So. Main. Mr. Canipe observed 

company as ehe eVidence was dropped, and slso 
Mustang from the atee just wouth of his amusement 

the shooting of Dr. King. 

Number two, Wil~i4m. ,ChaJ;::Jes ABSl",] to;, male ~hi te, 57, Residence, 422~ So. Main. Mr. 
Anshulto; wes 'In his room at the time the shot was fired, and upon hearing the shot, came 
out of his room, and observed a male white, ""alking hurriHly down the hall, carrying a 
bundle. 

Number three, B."J.",,,,,:gef:!Y,l!JI,~ male ""hite, 74, Residence 4221; so. Main. Reeves observed 
the male white who rented room SB, as he was standing at Bessie Brewer's doorway. Reeves 
was in hi~ room when the shot was fired, and heard the shot, but did not come out of 
his room immediately. 

Kumber four, Mrs. Be~sie Ruth Brewer, female white, 44, was at the time of the Martin 
Luther King, :Jr. MM'1I1'!'1", the Ittatdeht M&nager of the rooming hou~a at 4221, So. Main. At 
the time of this writing, she is the reSident manager of s rooming house at 382~ so. Main, 
having left the other rooming houae. In her ~tement she tells that on April 4, 1968 
between 3:00 and 3:30 ?M, she rented room SB to a male ~hite, who gave his name as 
John Willard, and he paid her With a $20.00 dollar bill and two quartars. The room rentee 
for f8.50 a week. She gave him his change, and never saw him again. 

Number five, GP4rli.,Quitmen StepbeD~, male white 46, at the time of this incident Stephe. 
occupeid the room next to the bathroom ~ere the shot was fired, and which is alao 
adjacent to room Sa. which the assailant had previously rented from }Irs. Brewer. In his 
statement he shows that between 3:00 and 4,00 PM, he observed thia male .hite, While 
Mrs. Brewer was showing him roos I SB. Between 4:00 and S:OO PM, he heard the male 
~ite make several trip$ to the bathroom. At appcloximately 6:00 P}!, he heard the shot 
came out of his room, and saw this saroe male White running down the hall, carrying s 
bundle of some sort that appeared to him to be wrappad in newgpaper. In his statement he 
gives a description of this male white. At the time of this writing Charlie Stephens 
no longer resides at 422~ so. Main, and is in the County Jail, being held under $IO,OOO.O( 
bond as a material witness in this case. 

Number six ~jI,.JIA¥A S.Umns, female white, 51. She states thst ahe is the wife of 
Charlie Quitman Stephens, and on April 4, 1968 she waa sick in bed, but she did hear 
a noise that sounded like a firecracker explode in the vicinity of the bathroom, but 
did not go outSide her room, and does not k~ anything other than what she ha4 heard. 
At the time of the Homicide, she ""as residing ~th Charlie Stephens at 422~ So. Main, 
and since that time, she is now confined to the Gailor Pyschiatric Unit at John Gaston 
Hospital as a mantal patient. 

Number seven Rev. R.alpll Dli"J§",~hernathy, male color<ld, 42, residence 690 LaVerne Drive, 
NQrthwest, Atlanta, Georgia, ph<ine"n~80. HiS written statement shows that he was 
Dr. King's closat associate. He and Dr. King were sharing room 306 at the Lorraine motel. 
He and Dr. King were praparing to leave the motel to have dinner at Rev. Kyles home. Rev. 

1 i i h and Dr King had walked out 
Abernathy ~aa pntt.ng on some after shave ot on n t e room, • 
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on the balcony and was talking to Rev. Jeasie Jackson who was standing in the eourtyard 
below. As Abernathy wes still in the proeeaa of puttltg lotion on hia face, he heard 
What sounded like a loud firecracker. He ran to Dr. King, who had already fallen to the 
floor of the balcony. Dr. King appeared to Rav. Abernathy as if he wanted to say somethin~ 
but was unable to do so. Rev. Abernathy later took over as the head of the Southern 
Christian Leaders Conference, in Dr. King's plaee. 

Number eight male eolored, 36, reSidence 1088 Veltre,CLsie, Southwest 
Atlanta, In hia statement, Rev. Yo~ states that he was 
standing in motel, talking to some of thl staff members of the 
Southern Christian Laadership Conference when the shot waa fired. Young immediately ran 
up the stair to Dr. King, and helped to cOVer him with a blanket. Young then looked 
acrosa Mulberry street, in the direetion where he thought the shot was fired from. but 
S8V nO One except police Officera running toward the motel. He rode in the ambulance 
to the hospital with Dr. King. 

Number nine, Rev. Vernard Scott Lae, male ~olored. 32, residen~e 334 Auburn Avenue, 
Atlanta, Gaorii'ra;~'V:"'Ut"ltIlte$ that he came to Memphis with Dr. King and was 
occupying r1)tIm 205 at the Lorraine Motel and 8 t the ti"'" the shot "'88 fired. he ",as 
standing in the courtyard talking to 80me of the other staff members of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conferen~e, as he saw Dr. King fell he immedietely ran up the stairs 
behit" Rev. Young, and ran to where Dr. King had faUen. Rev. Lee rode in a ~llr behind 
the ambulance to the hospital. He st~t~s from the sound he heard it sounded like the 
shot ~ame from across l1ulberry Street, and ",a$ _de by a high powered rifle ~nd not a 
shotgun. 

Humber ten, So~n IQPfa~ Tr •• ,male colored, 33, resideDAe 374 Vance Avenue, phone, 
526-3264. In-'his statement he shows that he is a funeral director for the R. S. Le'Wis & 
Son Funeral Home, that he had been acting as Dr. Kings chauffeur whila Dr. King wes in 
Memphis, end thet et the time the shot was fired. he was standing in the courtysrd 
approximately 10 feet from Dr. King, and just had a short conversation ~ith Dr. King, 
concerning his overcoat. He gates when the shot was fired, he saw Dr. King, he did not 
run toward Dr. King, bot instead ran toward the street and attempted to aee if he .ould 
See a .. yone. He states he sa~ a person leaving the thicket on the west side oak.,lberry 
street with his back towards him. That it looked like this person had a hood over his 
head. He states that this man was a few feet west of the rdaining wall, and in the 
bushes, and 'Was going west toward Main Street when he observed him. Jones further 
states that this male appeared to have on a one piece jacket and hood and it apveared 
to be e white material. He aVpeared to he a small person and was moving rapidly. He 
could not describe the clothing below the jacket. He did not see any vehicles around 
that this male could have gotten into. 

Number eleven, Cha~ri~, male colored. 49, residenee 123 W. Madison Street, 
Chicago, Illinoi;"; home phon":'15T-5206. Ria stat ...... nt shows that he is an attorney 
emplnyed by the SouthemChristian Leadership Conference and at the time the shot "'as 
fired he was atanding in the courtyard, waiting for Dr. Kins, to come down, as he and 
Dr. King end several other of the staff members of the~So"thern Christian Leadership 
Conference had a dinner engagement. He observed Dr_ King come out of his room and 
was standing on the balcony in front of his room. He was faCing Dr. King "'hen he heerd 
the shot and glanced off momentarily, ~d when he looked back, Dr. King had fallen to 
the £leor of the balcony. He turned around and ran toward Mulberry street, and looked 
both ways, and saw nothing exeept a grey Cadillac with red numerals on the license plate, 
headed north on Mulberry Street, approximtely one block away. When the ambulance arrived 
he got in the Cadillac with Solomon Jones, and Rev. 1.<>e, and followed the ambulance to 
the hospital. 

Number twelve, B~ll Fj pju,,, male colored, 40, Residence, 1468 Kyle, phone, 215-6524. 
1n his statement Finley shows that he and Julius Graham had gona to Canipe's AWU8e~nt 
Co., at 424 So. Main, to buy some records. They were looking through the recorda. They 
heard a noise at the door, turned and saw a man walking away, and we¢to the door, and 
looked and saw that the man hnd dropped a box. He looked out, and saw a white Mustang 
driving off, after hearing tires aqueal. He started out the door and was pushed back 
by Mr. Canipe, then saw a trooper coming around with his piatol in his hand. He stayed 
inside the record shop ontil the police arrivad. 

Number thirteen, J9,li~ ..... ~$~ Ar8~m. male colored, 22, ReSidence, 804 NO. Fifth Street, 
Apt. 5, phone 527-j8I)';--His statement shows thAt on April 4, 1968 at approximaely 6,00 
PM, he was in Canipe's Awusement Company at 424 So. Main Where he had gooe _ith Bernell 
Finley to buy Rome records. While there he .aw a male cau.asion, run by the doorway, 
in a southernly direction, and drop a package in the doorway. Upon hearing the sound 
of the package falling, he turned and viel>ed the man turning the COtner of the building. 
in a southerly direetion. He saw him only from the back, and immediately after be passed 
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the doorway, a white late model Mustang 
afterwards sevaral pattolman ran aroudd 

pulled off from the curb hurrtdly. 
the corner with their guns in their 

Shortly 
hands • 

• umber fourteen, msle\hite 43, ReSidence, 1727 Rockdale, phone, 
396~7973. His is the Installation Supervisor for O. S. Fixture 
COmpany at 416 So. Main. His statement shows that he was working 'n his office on 
April 4, 1968, at approximately 6,15 PM, When he heard What sounded to him like a shot, 
or a loud noise, and at that time, he didn't associate it with anything out of the 
ordinary, but went and looked out the front door, and eaw a ~n running south on Main 
Street, and he did hear tires squealing shortly afterwards, but did not see a car leave. 

Nun>J>,er fifteen, 1,\!i',~It~Wt!-~!' Foster"t male White, 19, Residence. 3912 New Wi11o;;, Apt. 9, 
phone 452-7025. His stetemen"t~ that he is a City Oesk Clerk for Tayloe P,per Co. 
at 420 So. Front. and further shows that he waa one of the customers in Jim's Grill 
at 418 So. Main, when Dr. King was shot. He had observed several cars parked in front 
of the grill when he entered ae approximately 5,10 PM, and ene of theae automobilas 
was a white Mustang. He did not hear a gunshot. 

Number sixteen, 
His statement 
418 SO.Main, 
the grill at 
of his p1s~e 
clean. In his statment Mr. 
this pappened. 

white, 41, ReSidence, 2176 James Road, phone, 358-6650. 
owner and operator of Jim's Grill, located at 

ihok,!!'.·when the shoeting took place. When he srrived at 
observed a white Mustang parked directly in front 

Mustang hod out of state tags on it, and appeared to be 
Jowers identified other customers in hie cafe st the time 

Nutl>ber seventeen, Da~,i~ Jiitchell Wood. male white. 25, Residence, 3639 Townes. phone, 
324-9488. HiS statement ie1tecl"s:'"'tlUft he is a telephone and counter salesman at Tayloe 
Paper Sompany at 420 So. Front. and that on Thursday, April 4, 1968, at approximately 
6:00 PM, he was in Jim's Grill located at 418 So. Main. In his statement he recalls 
that he arrived at Jim's Grill at about 5 minutes paat five PM, he describes the cars 
parked in front of the cafe, one of whi~h was a white Mustang, and in hh statement 
he givea a detailed description of the Mustang, as well as otber care parked at the curb. 

Number eililhteen, Ra~phJteredith Carl!!!!!!$r, male white, 34, Resideuce, (,84i, Durbin, 
phone, 685-5618. '~iteme'~s'"fhat he a salesman for York Arme Company, and that 
on &pril 4, 1968 between 3:00 and 4,00 PH, he sold a pair of bino_ulata to a ae white 
for ~1,1.55, and that these billoculars are 7 by 35 poWer, Bushnell, Banner model, with 
a lenther ease, four lens caps covera, a earrying strap, instruetions on how to use them, 
the outside wrapping b~, and that when he sold them, he put the binoculars in a grey
blue York J\nns packaging sack, about 12 inches by 6 inches. In his statement he 
describes the male white that he sold the bino~ulars to. 

Number nineteen, B. male colered, 27, Residenee, 1210 Dunnavant, Apt. 
10, his statement patrolman with the Memphts poltee Department 
and that on April 4, 1968 he was aaaigned to the Inspectiona1 Bureau, under Insp. Tines 
for $urveilla~e duty, ~$~ly of the Sanitation Workers. and on April 3, 1968 his 
assigument was changed end he received instructions to work with Det. Redditt to keep 
sUrv1lillance on Dr. Martin Luther King. ptlro. Ri~hmond'a statement is aix lpagea 10ug 
and he des~ribe8 the surveillance of Dr. Martin Lnther King, and that he was looking 
at the Lorraine Motel, snd asw Dr. King fall when he was sbot. It also includes a 
letter that was written immediately after the shooting of Dr. King on April 4, 1968. 

Number twenty, P,tJ,m, w-"'~ PUWUL male white, 37, Residence, 3044 Coleman Avenue, 
phoue 452-2416. His statement reflects that he is a patrolmau with the shelbyCounty 
Sheriff's Department, and that on April 4, 1968 he was assigned to Tact. Unit number 10, 
and at the time of the shooting he was at number two Engine Rouse. His statement 
describes how he was told of the shooting, and he ran out of the Engine HOUSe, and 
directly to the side of Dr. King at the Lorraine Motel, was the first officer on the 
scene, asked for a blanket, and eovered him up and stayed with him until an ambulance 
arrived and helped to put him on the stretcher. He then left and went to the eorner 
of Main and Ruling, whe~e he took his poat and directed the traffiC to seeure the area. 
In his statement he describes the position of Dr. King. after he was shot , the wound 
of Dr. King. 

"+""""" _________________________________________________ ~l 
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Number twenty one, I.'tl!l,t •. ,J:L'.hJ"~,, Berry. "",Ie white. 32, Residence, 1544 Rebecca. phone, 
323·1112. Hh stat_nt reff""lii"'tbn he is a patrolman with the Shelby County 
Sheriff's Department. and that on Thuudsy, April 4, 1968 he was assigned to Tactical 
Unit number 10, and in his statement, he describes his actions after hearing that Dr. 
King had been shot. 

Number twenty two, Lt. J. E. Ghormley, male whit •• 40, Residence. 4124 Ionnie, phone, 
386-6034. Hh statll!olMe mlt;s th~ M is a Lieutenant with the Shelby County Sheriff's 
Department, and that on April 4, 1968 he wss 8ssiznad to Tact. unit, number 10, snd 
was at Number tIO'o's Engine House, Main and Butler, when D1:'. King was shot. In his 
"tat~nt. he describes his activities. as w~ll as that of son~ of the oth~r Tact Unit 
M~mbers • 

Number twenty three, Det. Edward E. Redditt, male colored, 37, Resioence, 1593 So. 
w.,l1ington, phone, 946"44~·'-'1'I't'It-~'ftIeI'It reflect" that he "'8S assigned to surveillance 
duty on Dr. V~rtin Luther King on April 3, 1968 and ",aB r.,lieved of that duty on April 
4, 1968, at approxi!lll:ely 4:00 PM, du(! to the fact that he had been threatened, in a 
pbone call from a female colored. He further states that he did not see any white 
Mustangs cruising the ar~a, during the hours of his surveillance, and did not see any 
suspicious mal~" hanging around the Lorraine Motel. Attached to hi5 statement are 
copta" of Surveillance Reports submitted by Det. Redditt and also Ptlm. Richmond. 

Numb~r twenty four, V!~~ Dell~~ite, male white, 23, Residence, 3330 Dawn Drive, 
Apt. 12, ~,358-8067. The statement reflects that he i8 a patrelrnan "'ith the Shelby 
County Sheriff's Jepartment, and that on April 4, 1968 he was a .. dgned to Tact. Unit 
10. along with Lt. Ghormley, and others. at th~ time Dr. King ~a8 shot, he was at 
the Fire House St~tion at Main and Butler. The ststement reflects the actions of Ptlm. 
Dol1ahite, aa well ae other members of the Tact. Unit at the time of the shooting. 

Number twenty five, Pqm •• !<a;q:yJ,l.J1-!1.JL';'llI)-' male white, 31, Residence, 4946 Te~l. phone 
363-3645. His statement reflects that lie is a patrolman with the Memphis poUce 
Department, and at the time Dr. King was shot, Dunn was aseigned to Tact Unit 10, and 
Was at Ftr~ Station, number 2. His statement reflects his actions aa "'ell as 
others of the Tact Unit at the time of the shooting. 

Number twenty six, 1',"101 ~anl/l;...JIl'Ile white, 4-4. residence 369 Marianna, phone, 324-6929. 
81a statement reflects that he is the Service For.man Vith the southern Bell ,~lephnne 
Company, his principal duty is to aee that business phonas are installed, and that en 
April 4, 1968 he was at 400 So. Main from approximately 3:45 PM, until 4:55 PM, h~ was 
driving s C~y van, red, parked in front of 387 So. Main, the loading ~one at Gattas 
Store. In his ~tstement he describe. his helper~, what time they left the sto~e On 
April 4th, ~hat kind of truck they were driving. It should be noted that this statement 
wall taken becanae inf"l:1IlIItion had preViously c""'" in, and is already described in this 
report about a telepoone truck being park~d in !he area of the Lorraine Hotel. the day 
of the killing. 

twenty geven, J~tlm WitH.,. gi Grgss, "",Ie whilte, 39, Residence .. 4128 Tut"'iler. 
683-0463. His statement refl""'ts that lIIe is a patrolman with th~ Mpmpbl;;=y:;nve ~ 

that on April 4, 1968 at the time Dr. Martin Luther Kiug was shot, Pttm. 
",aa assigned to Tact Unit 10, and was at number two Engine Heuse at Main and Butler. 

Hi. statement reflects on his actions as ",ell as others of hill Tace Unit at the time of 
the shooting. 

Number twenty et!\ht, PaJLLkL .. ~.Jll:IIle "hite, 39, Residence, 14Q2 tHlbec, phone, 685-1085. 
Ris statement ~eflects that he is a repairman for Southern Bell Telephone Company, working 
on Business Phones, and that on April 4, 1968 he was in the vicinity of 400 So. Main, 
""rking on a phone iMtel1ation, that his helper on the j"b was a Mr. Huckaby. He further 
explaina that on wednesday, I\pril 3, 1968 they ,,~re at that location, and Nr. Huckaby 
had a headache aud spent quite a bit of time in the tr"ck tryin~ to ease his headac he, 
anJ the truck wa~ parked on Hulin!1- hcin~ ",est, about 75 feet east of :inin Street. This 
.tate"",nt ",as taken to help cle"r up this part of the investigation reg"rclng the 
teleph"".e tl·uck "Uh a ","-"\1e white "ittin~ in it for ~ good length of tim". on April 3, 198 

Number t\J""ty "ina, 23, Residenc~, 2251 $0. ~"rkway, 
E"st., Art. 3, phone, be is ~ ~a~rohl~n \Jith the 
mmphir, Pglj'&_JLe.Q.;u.Lute..JIt, ' ane on April 4, 1968 h~ 
was a member of Tact Unit number 10, w~s ~t the Fire Station number 2, Main and Butler 
at the tbne Dr. King wau shot. HiS atatement reflects his actions, and actions of oth"rs 
in his tact unlt at the tim<:l he learned of the shooting. 

Number thirty, llasell'~!!",.li1,l<:k<lbl:' 1 mate white, 
398-7(,98. Rh stat"ment remerit that he is a 
Company, that he was at 400 So. Main Str(!et on 
Pll, he was with Palll Edwards, end 1'. W. clay. 

40, Residence. 5396 Lochl'lVar, phone, 
PIll( Repairman for SouthemBel1 ,elephone 
April 4, 1968, leaving appro~imately 5:00 
In hh stst"ment, he show. thet on1 ,· .",c-

1 '"d 
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Wednesday, April 3, 1968 he had a headache and was in the truc~, sfter taking some 
aspirin, trying to g~t it eased. His stat~ment show. that there was quite a bit of 
activity around the Lottaine Hotel On Wednesday, April 3, 1968, but he guessed that it 
was just routine, and later heard that they had served some warrants or papers on people. 
He also noticed that they were huilding a loading ramp and putting a barricsde fence 
acrosS the drive way, on Huling, across from where he was parked in his truck. The only 
thing he noticed unusual on Thursday, April 4, 1968 where his truck was parked was that 
there was a drunk on the loadi~g doek. 

Numher thirty one, ptllll. Ba~\t~iU:j,gAt, male whi~e, 39, R"sldence, 1,264 [)unn, phone, 
327~6477. Hie statemeni-rifi;e·t;"ihit-Ile io a pa~rolman with the Memphis Police 
Department, and that on April 4, 1968 he was assigned ~o Tact Unit 10, and at the time 
Dr. Ma~ Luther King was ahot, he waa at the fire house. His statement reflects the 
actions of himself, as well as other members of the Tact Unit at the time of the shooting. 

Number thirty two, PtJ.~_k_1!.,,,J!I!I£!o£,t,.,ple white, 24, ReSidence, 53 NO. Humes, "hone, 
324-9934. Ris statement refleets that Ptlm. saker is employed by the shelby County 
Sheriff's Department and that on April 4, 1968 he was assigned to Tact Unit number 10, 
along with others, and at the tima Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., was shot, he, along with 
others were at Fire Station number 2 at Main and Butler, his statement reflects his 
actious, as well as others in his tact unit at the time of the shooting. 

Number thirty three, ptlm F tt F Q C'a'R,~Ale white, 31, ReSidence, 1236 Inman Cove, 
phone, 324-3026. HiS statement reflects that he is a patrolman with the Memphh Police 
Department, and that on April 4, 1&68, he was assigned to Tact unit number 10, and at 
thekime of the shooting of Dr. MHrtin Luther King he had remained outside of Fire Station 
number 2 at Main and Butler, to listen to the Main Car Radio while the other o£fi~ers 
went in for a rest break. Hia statement reflects hia actions as well as others in the 
Tact. Unit at the time of the shooting. 

Number thirty four, ?tlm. Torren~e N. Landers, male white, 33, Residence, 4085 Rennia, 
phone, 386-5206. Hh,·a:t:;it.;;;;;;;t~~~t he is a patrolman with the Memvhh pdxe 
Department, regularly 3$signed to Armour Center, but on A"ri1 4, 1968 he was assigned 
to Tactical unit 10, and at the time of the shooting of Dr. Martin LUth"r King, he was 
at fire Station #2, at Main and Butler. His statement refle~ts the actions of himself, 
as well as other memhe~ of his Tact Unit at the time Dr. Martintuther King was shot, 
and it should be noted that in his statement, he de8~ribes how he went to the rear of 
422% So. Main, by s~aling the retaining wall on Mulberry Street side, after the shooting, 
and Ptlm. Landers is the mau that found the footprints in between the buildinga, fronting 
on Main Street. 

Number thirty five, Wit!iaw Herbert Austein, male white, 22, Residence, 24 No. Montgomery 
Apt. 103, phone, 276~09S6. Ris statement reflects that he is employed by Clendenin 
Heating and Air Conditioning Ine., and it futther reflects on hia a~tivities on April 4, 
1968 and what he heard over a Citizen's Band Radio f~om a mystery broadeaster regarding 
a high speed ehase, involving a 1966 blue Pontiac chaaing s white MUstang with th" 
assailant of PT. ~~rtin Luther King driving. 

Number thirty six, Che~les.,z.bJn Stone male white, 24, Residence, 584 Orchard, phone, 
358-3571. Ris stateoorrt"rel1';'~';t~e is a ~n with the ,CJt)Jf>f Memphis, stationed 
at number 2's Engine Rouse at Main and Butler, and he "8 on duty at that location on 
April 4, 1968, when Dr. King wae shot. At the time of the shooting, Stone was in the 
rear af the firehouse, along withttlm. Richmond, whi~h wea being used as an observation 
post to keep surveillance On the Lorraine Motel and Dt. King. Ris statement reflects 
thet he was watching Dr. King at the time he was shot, and svw him fall, and ran to 
the front of the ftrehouse, and told the Tact. Unit. The statement reflects his actions 
at the time of the ahooting, as well a3 othera at the firehouse. 

Nwnber 

with 

statement 
of others in Tact unit. 

male white, 23, Residence, 4683 Montgomer) 
reflects that he is a patrolman 

'::::" and that on April 4, 1968 he was aasigned 
u 2'$ Engine House at Main and Butler, nnd hiB 

et the time Dr. King was shot, as well as the activiti. 

Numbet thirty eight. Will~ BjShoP 'I~, male white, 27, Residence, 1776 West Lloyd,Cirel 
phone 386~8290. His statement reflects that h~ is a f1!,~stationed at nunober 2's 
Engine House at 11ain and Butler, snd that he was in the rear of the Engine }!(Ius" at the 
time Hartin Luther King was shot, a"d witnessed him as he fell to the Hoor of the bale.,,) 
His stlltement describes his a<'ti"ities as well as activities of oth~rs in the r"et Unit 
at the Firehouae ~t the time of the shooting. 
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Number thirt)/hine, Georg<!c Vi. l.oenneke, male white, 39, Residence, 1390 Smythe, phone 
327-4264. HiB stlltement reflects th~t he is a fire">an stationed .It number 2'8 Engine 
House at Main and Rutler, and that he wos On duty at the time Martin Luther King 
was ghot, a nd was lookillg at Dr. King as he was Shot .His statemGnt describes his 
activities, and the nctivitiea of the people nround the firehouse, nnd the Lorraine 
Notel at the time of th" shooting. 

Number fotty, Ptlm. 1l,!I'1i,d,~~~s male white, 33, Residence, 2138 Sussex, phone, 
398-2612. Hh natementl reflects tha~e is a patrolman with the Me.mpllis police [)epartmcn 
and that on April 4, 1968 he wn$ nssigned to Tact. Unit 12, and there were either three 
or four vehiclu in his T~ct. Unit, that he received a call, along with his TacL Uni~ 
to the Lorrnine MOtel at the time of the shooting, and arri~ed on the scene at 6,03 or 
fj:04 PM. Hh 5tat"",ent shows that he wns one of th" first poUce officers there, other 
thnn the ones from Tact Unit 10, and he d"scribes the scene at the n\Ocel, nlso the 
position of Dr. Martin Luther King'a body, snd shows that he stayed on dut), to protect 
the seen" untll aft"r the Homicide Burenu had completed th" rhnse or tllir lnvestigntion, 
1>Jhich included th" Lorr~in~ Hotel scene. 

Number forty one, l)elores...lti.ld;;ed Lee. femal" colored, 23, R"ddet1ce, 1344 J.'!!.!I.E£!... phonn 
947-3778. Her sta't"w,~~t refl~ct';,"tJ,at sh" is a 11aitr"B5 ~t th~ Lorr~ine Hotel. and that 
she ,,,as on duty Thursday, ,\?ril If, 1968 until ap;>r01;:imnt001y !,,~'i ;';-:, )'""e""r ~he was 
not on duty, or al:ouna th~ lnotel when Jr. KinS was shot. in her "t"t~"",nt "h~ d,,"cribes 
s~l"Vin& Jr. king ~nd ;,ev •. -\bGrnathy <It apprtlxir.mtely 1:0() ~E, unci ,',·"t '"""k to ~et th~ 

disl>0S in ~hcir rOOm at approximately 3:00 PM. She 9tAtes th/lt "he s!>Oke to Dr. Kin~ 
as she ~as lea~ing at 4,45 PM. H~r statement reflects that 9h" h"ard talk around the 
motel, after the shooting, that a policoma.n was respondble for killing Dr. King. It 
further reflects, that she, hers"lf, stated that she thought it was a [>OUee"",n that 
killed Dr. King, and states ~hat she made this stat"ment due ~o what auother employee 
named C<!cola told her. She did not know who she made the stnteml!lnt to, i.t ~a$ 80m" by
stand"r that eame by th" mot<!cl, and aaked where the shot came from. Her statement further 
reflects that a male colored came into the ki~chen, on one occasion aud told her that 
Dr. King wanted him eo be a marshall, that Dr. King believed in non-violence, and that 
he waa an invader and believ"d in violence. The .. de colored stated that he ",as the OM 
who had abot two policeman when ehey had the last disturbance, in Memphis. she does not 
recall the male COlored by name, but d~scribes him as being a amall fellow, and thin 
with a g~~ atat.d he wn..t.he ~ one of ~iq'Ulder" that was e'jer ;f:.tJ1 b. King. 
~ ~ .. !:!i4-og, tJo..' "-'I,_.s'.,. .. ~" •• "- -- ,- ~'" • 

Naft.tr"f Y , Q]..!v", J;laye!~emale colored, 25, R.sidence, 224 Silverage, phone 
942-1792. Her statement reflects that she ia employed at the Lorraine Mot"l, snd at the 
time of Dr. King's murder she was occupi"d at the switohhoard in the motel, that&he did 
not see the shooting but heard it. It deacribeB her actions ae the time of the shooting 
and she also describes the scene aronnd room 306 in the Lorraine ~~tel. irnrnediat"lyafter 
the shooting. 

Numh"r forty three, Ma~~Q tiQ~Q~. female colored, 21, Residence, 160 Walker, Apt. 2, 
phone,947-3787. Her statement reflects that she 1s employed at the l.orraine Motet as 
a 'Waitreas and cook, that she was at the mot"l when Dr. King was shot, and ahe heard the 
shot, but did !lOt s"e it. She thought a tire blew out .• er statement is brief, and in 
the statement she tells of a girl named Lots telling her thst no~y killed him but a 
policeman. 

Number forty four, Ptl~,."Jil,~M'\"'t~fUU!llL "",Ie White, 29. Residence 3910 £denburg Drive, 
phone, 357-4042. Rrs-statament reflects that he is a patrolman 'With the Memphis police 
Department, only assigned to the Motorcycle Division. however on April 4, 1968 he was 
in a cruiser, along with ptlm. Haharry and Mike Patrick and their aSSignment was to 
stand-by for accident eall, in Car 369. At 6:00 PM, they were on Peabody between B"ll"vu. 
and East Street, Wh"n they overheard a statement from a car to the dispatcher, that King 
had been shot at the Lorraine MOt"l. They proceeded illlnE!diately to the sCen~. On their 
arri~al at the scene. Sims took a medical filled first-aid kit with him, and ran t& 
where Dr. King WaS lying, with the thought tn mind of rendering first-aid, as he, Sims 
was a train"d corpman, having received his training in the Navy. In his statement, h<!c 
describes the scene at the Lorraine Motel, the wound of Dr. King, and that he stay"d 
at the MOtel, until a~Ptoximately 7,30 PM, when he was order<!cd, by the radio dispatcher, 
to report to the city lot. 

Number forty five, Fl\,,!Ik..JIl:,~~h male white, 38, Rl!:aidence, at the time of the statement, 
422~ So. Main, Apt. 2. Fra~ Brewer is nOW living at 382~ So. Miin, with his wife, 
Bessie Brewer. His statement reflects that he did not see the mal" white who r"nted the 
room from his wtfe, on April 4, 1968, under the name of John Willard, however, he, Frank 
Brewer, was at home at approximately 6:00 PM, on April 4, 1968, when he heard What he 
thOUght was someon~ shooting a firecracker. HiS statement reflects that he and Beasie 
Brewer ran out of the office door, wen t to the back of the a~artrnent,*o a little [>Orch 

lh;h , ~, Ii' 
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area, wnich is on the t~p floor, and s~ a policeman corning up through the back yard 
from Mulberry Street, and he was waving his hand, and his gun, and told them to get 
back in and lock the door. They went back into the hall, where the table was, and 
waa sitting around the table, when Mr. Anschultz came running in and Btated that their 
new renter was running down the steps and he had something wrapped up that looked like 
a gun. In his atatemant, Frank Brewer deacribea the people living at 422~ SO. Main, 
at the time of the sbooting, as well as the person that had room sa prior to it being 
rented to a male white using the name John Willard. 

Number forty sil<', Ptlm. ~~,,~l.lgU&Ja's , male white, 31, Residence, 1236 In"",n Cove, 
phone, 324-3026. Rig statement reflects that he is a patrolman with the Memphis police 
Department. and that he had previously mIlde a statement with regards to hh activities 
on April 4, 1968, this statement being made on April 10, 1968, and the purpose of the 
statement described at th19 time was to correct some mistakes that he had made in his 
previous statement, as to the activities of some members of Taot. Unit number 10. 

Number forty seven, Ptlm. ~iltro, male white, 26, ReSidence, 4767 Gill Drive, 
phone,398-7160. His-statement reflects thst he is a patrolman with the Memphh PoHce 
Department, and that on April 4, 1968 he was aSSigned to Tact. Unit 12 in the third unit. 
That big Tset. Unit responded to the call about Or. King being shot at the Lorraine Motel. 
His statement describes the scene on his arrival at the motel, the arrival of the ambulanc 
and that he¥was one of the offieerathat stayed at the scene and secured the scene, until 
after the H~icide Bureau Investigation. 

Number forty eight, Lt. Judson Eu~ne Ghormley, male white, 40, Residence, 4124 Ronnie, 
phone, 386-6034. Thi:""S"IS"'Lt:""'GtiQrm'leY'S"second statement, the first statement being made 
on April 9. 1968, and tbe second statement was made after he, ptlm. Douglass, Gross, 
Wright, and Dollahite discussed the matter further. and decided that there were mistakes 
iu his first statement. This second statement is to clesr up the mistakes made in the 
first statement, and it should be crossfiled with his ftrtt statement. 

Number forty nine, ptlm. male ~hite, 23, Residenee, 3330 Dawn 
Drive, Apt. 12, phone, Ptlm. Dollahite's aecond ", .. tement, 
relative to the Martin Luther King, Jr. Homicide. His first statement being made on 
April 10, 1968, and this stat"ment is to clarify certain things said in his first 
statement on April 10, 1968. 

<lumber fifty, ptlm. Louis.Jh..,kI!;-M~h colored, 34, ResidePfe. 1777 Westmore. phone, 
947-6941. His st!lt~n't' refi;;;~ts that he ia a patrolman with the Memphis Poliee Departmen 
and on April 4, 1968 at approximately 6:00 PH, at the time Or. King ",as shot, l'tlm. McKay 
was aSSigned to cruise in He loop area, and was at Fourth and Butler "'hen the call came 
out about Dr. King being shot. The statement describes the route that they took to get 
to SIlt1er and }lulberry, and his aetiona, after arriving there. His state ... nt reflects 
that he was ordered by capt. Ray, of the Internal Security to stand guard in front of 
424 So. Main. and not to let anyone touch the eVidenee that had been found there. He 
took up a position between the sidewalk and the evidence, and stodd there, guarding it, 
until it was taken away by Insp. Zachary of the aOmicide Bureau. 

Number fifty one, P.t.lJi;. !lru:tee 4 ~&Mrn', .... h white, 28, Residenee, 4368 Alghl,. phone 
363·7206. His stab!ment reflects that he is a patrolman with the Memphis police Wpart"'lc 
and that on April 4, 1968 at tbe time Dr. King was shot, he Was on duty in car one, ",ith 
ptlm. W. L. Pace. That he was no>:tbbound On Thi>:d Street approaching Madison when the 
call went out. It described the route taken by Ptl~. Embrey to the scene of the shootin~ 
In his statement he deseribes tbe scene, the evidence in front of 424 So. Main, and he 
explains that he and another officer were posted by Capt. Ray, in the hallway of the 
bathroom door, and at the door to rOOm 5B, of 422~ So. Main, and was instructed by Capt. 
Ray not to let anyone in. 

Number fifty two, Ptlm." lto:.1m:XJ. IrJlyi $ I6I1I,,;&y, male white, 3Z, Residence, 2893 cagri. 
phone, 363-1894. His statement reflects that he is a patrolman with the Memphis P lice 
Department, and that at the time Martin Luther King was shot on April 4, 1968 at 
approximately 6:00 PM, he was in car 369, slong with pttm. M. V. Sims, andvPtl~. Mike 
patrick, and it reflects that they proceeded immediately to the LOrraine Motel, and his 
ststement deseribes the scene at the motel, aud that he was ststioned on tne baleony at 
the motel to guard the scene, until he was relieved at approximately an hour and a half 
later. 

Number fifty three, Lt., J':',mes Y,i,~S"~,~~t"LaJ',k'h."Jr., male white, '31, Residence, 2994 Capri, 
phoue, 363-7544. Bt. Papia's statement reflrects that he is assigned to the Inspectional 
Bureau of the Memphis police Department, and that he WaS on duty in that office at 6:00 P} 
April 4, 1968 when he reeLeved a phOne call from Ptlm. Richmond stating that Dr. King 
had been shot. His statement reflects that he alerted the other members of tbe offioe 
and he and Capt. Jewel Rsy. of the Inspectional Bureau, p>:eceeded to fire station 12, 
where they talked hriefly with ptlro. Riehmond, and Capt. Ray instructed Ricbmond to reporl 
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to headquarters and write what he had seen, and further describes thst they then went 
to 424 So. Main, where they observed a rifle in a bundle that had been dropped in the 
doorway, that Capt. Ray raised the lid of the box, holding the rifle, with e Pencil, 
and then posted a guard over the rifle, that they went up to 422\ So. Main, on the 
second floor, briefly interviewed witnesses and posted guarda at the bathroo~ from 
which the ahot "aa fired, and at room 5B, which had been rented to the person that 
fired the shot. 

Number fifty four, Ptlm. Michael Je~~~;~~le white, 28, Residence, 4011 M$adow 
Drive, phone, 324·0415. Hfs's"tate';"..nt remcts that he is a patrolman with the Memphis 
Police Department, and thst on April 4, 1968 approximately 6:00 PM, he was On duty in 
car 369, along with Pt~. MRhartey and Sims, and describes the route that they took to 
the Lorraine MDtel, after responding vto the call that Dr. King had been shot, and 
describes the scene at the Lorraine ~tel, after they arrived there. 

Number fifty five, Capt. Jawell G. Ray. male white, 36, ReSidence, J12Q Merry creat, 
phone, 685-0182. uu "Ut;"""';'tr,i'ITmr"that he i6 a Captain ",Uh the Memphh police 
Department, and asaigned to Internal Security, that On April 4, 1968 at approximately 
6:00 PM, he ",a9 on duty in the Internal Security office, when he was notified by In9". 
G. P. Tinea, that Dr. King had been shot. He then went into the other office ",here he 
told Capt. R. A. Cochran, of the Homicide Bnreau, and then cspt. Ray snd Lt. Papia 
proceeded to number 2's Engine House at Main and Butler, where they briefly interviewed 
ptlm. Richmond, and he instructed Richmond to report to headquarters. In his statement 
he describes examining the evidence, fonnd in frOnt of 424 So. Main, and placing a guard 
there, he describes irief interviews upstairs st 422~ So. Main, and placing guards 
outside the bathroom, where the shot waa fired, and outside room 58, where the assailant 
had rented a room. 

Number fifty si~, Ptlm~J~~iL~lf'~le "hite, 30, Reaidence, 2240 union, Apt. 27, 
phone, 278·4679. H11Istatement ref~ta that On April 4, 1968 at approximately 6,00 PM, 
he was aSSigned to car 228, along with Ptlm. G. H. Strickland, Ptlm. B. J. White, and 
ptlm. J. L. Wilson. that they were in the vicinity of Second and Beale when the call 
came out. In his stat~nt he describes the SCene that he was one of the first offlcera 
on the scene, other than the Tact. Unit number 10, and that he accompanied Martin Luther 
King, Jr. to the hospital, describes the trip to the hospital, and their arrival at the 
hospital. 

Number fHty seven, 9~,,,,J<lrI)Q l1gq;"li\, male white, 34, Residence, 6496 Keawick ,Cove, 
phone, 682·8149. Hh· stat ....... nt reflects that he is a Captain on the Memphis Poli"e 
Department, assigned to the Emergency Squad, snd st the time he learned Dr. King had 
been shot he was on Quince Avenue, just weat of the Interstate, on hia way home, after 
betn~ relieved of duty. He describes his route, around the Expressway, getting off at 
the Crump Avenue exit, and estimates his time of arrival at approximately 15 minutes 
after the call went out. In hh statement he reflects On the scene at the Lor.aine 
>~tel, that he left there, after conferring with other officers and went to 424 So. Main 
where he observed Ptlm. McKay standinl( guard OVet the bundle of evidence, that had 
Browning Firearms Company written on the box, thst had a blue-steel barrel of a rifle 
sticking out of it. He talked with ptlm. McKay and understood that his orders were not 
to sllow anyone to touch these items, that they were to be held for the Homicide Division. 
His statement reflects that he talked "ith Chief J. C. MacDonald on the scene at the 
Lorraine MOtel, and went to the balcony with Chief MacDonald, to where Dt. King was 
standing when he was shot, that he and Chief MacDonald then ",aIked around "~in Street 
by the ",ay of Hilling, south (m ~in Street fro", l-ltlling to 424 So. Main, where Ptlm. MCKay 
was still guarding the Browning Firearms Box, containing ~he rifle, blue auitcase, and 
the green bedspread. He observed Det. B. J. ,,'hUney of the Homicide Buresu questioning 
the owner of the Store at 424 So. Main, and his statement reflects other incidents in 
the vicinity of 422lz; so. Main, and the Lorraine MOtel. 

It is the opinion af thiS writer that this report should contain some background on 
Jamea Earl Ray, ss to his sctivities befor~, snd after the murder of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Ine~ollowing paragraphs are devoted to that task, it should be noted that 
the information contained in this background, was taken from varfoua newa media, and 
FBI releasell to the News Hedia, and is withont benefit of the FBI report of their 
investigation, as they did not see fit to fUTnish the Memphis Police Department with 
s copy of this report, however, it is understoOd that the Attornay General's office 
does have a copy of this report, therefore the following paragraphs "ill have to be 
confirmed, or discarded by the Attorney General's staff, after enmparing it with the 
FBI's report of their investigation. 
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James Earl Ray was born }~rch 10, 1928, in Alton, Illinois. He wss the eldest aon of 
James Earl and Lucille Ray. His father died in 1947, and his mother, who later used 
the name of Lunille Ryan is reported to have died in St. LOuiS, in 1959. He had ~o 
younger brothers, John Ray, and Jerry Ray, and a shter, Melba Ray, who aho used the 
name Melba Ryan. 

James Earl Ray attended school in Alton, and Quincy, Illinois, aud dropped out of school 
at Rwicg, Missouri during the ninth grade term. 

He enlisted in the Army, at East St. Louis, Illinois, on February 19, 1~46, and received 
a General Discharge from the Army on December 23, 1948. While in the Army he allegedly 
served a three months sentence at Hard Labor for being Drunk, and Breaking Arrest. 

He was arrested in Los Angeles, California in 1949, on a Barglary eharge and served 
ninety days, and then plsced on a rwo year probation. 

He was arrested for vagraney in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 18, 1950. 

On July 23, 1951, in Alton, Illinoi8, he was fined $80.00 for driving ~ithout a lieenae, 
and for operating a vehicle without state, or eity license. 

On May 6, 1952, he "'''s arrested at Chicago, Illinois, eonvieted a month later of Robbery, 
and was sentenced to one to two years. On June 13. 1952, he entered the State Prison 
at Joliet, Illinois, _6 later U·"naferred to the Prison, It poutiae, MIohigan on July 
7, 1952, and stayed there until his release, March 12, 1954. 

On August 30, 1954, Ray was arrested for Burglary in East Alton, Illinois, and Was 
indicted on that oharge, but never stood trial, beeause of a later arrests in other states 

On March 23, 1955, James Earl Ray waa arrested at Hannibal, Missouri on oharges of 
Breaking and Entering a Kansas City Post Offiee. He u"s convicted of forging GOVernment 
oocuments, Stolen Money orders, and sentenoed to three years and nine months in the Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas Federal Prison. He was released AprilS, 1958. On AU8ust 21, 1959 
he and another ma~white robbed the Wegener Food Market, in Alton, Illinois, escaping 
with approximately $2,000.00. The othet male white uas found in the wreeked get~awway 
ear, and ide~tified his accomplianee as Jaek Sims, but several wituesses later identified 
the other man as James Earl Ray. 

On Oetober 10, 1959, a Kroger Store on Ohio street in St. LOuiS was robbed of $190.00 
and witnesses led them to James Earl Ray. On December 17, 1959 a jury deliberated 
approximately 20 minutes, and then eo~ted James Earl Rayon rwo eounts of Armed 
Robbery, and one count of Automobile Theft, and senteoced him to twenty years in prison. 
While on the way to the courtroom to hear his sentenee, he broke away from the Deputy 
and attempted to escape, but was cau,ht. He was then sent to the Missouri State 
Penitentiary at Jefferson City, Missouri. In 1966 he made an escape attempt from the 
Missouri State Penitentiary by hiding in a Ventilating System, but was re-captured. 

On April 23, 1967, Jamas Earl Ray eseaped from the Missouri State Penitentiaty at 
Jefferson City, HiBsouri, by hiding in a bread truck. 

On August 26, 1967, using the name Erie Starvo Galt, James Earl RSy rented S rOom at 
2608 Highland, Biemingham, Alabama, in a rooming house, where he stayed until October 
7, 1967. At the time he rented the room, he gave his occupation as a Ship Yard Worker 
from Pasagou1a, Mississippi. 

On Aegust 30, 1967, James Earl Ray, using the name Eric starvo Galt bou~ht a 1966 white 
Mustang, in Birmingham, Alabama, from William D. paisley, who was the sales manager of 
a lumber eompauy. At the time of the purehase, James Earl Ray pAid for the automobile 
with $2,000.00 in cash. 

On September 5, 1967, James Earl Ray, using the name Erie starvo Galt applied for a 
driver lieense in Birmingham, Alsbama. On September 6, 1967, James Barl Ray, using 
the name Eric starvo Galt, took his driver's test in a white ~rostang, and reeeived a 
temporary driver lieense, and hiB permeaant license was mailed to him on September 29, 
1967 to his address at 2608 Highland, Birmingham, Alabama. When he applied for the 
driver'" license, he gave his occupation as an Unemployed Merehant seaman. 

On Oetober 2, 1967, James Earl Ray, using the name Erie Stsrvo Galt purehased his 
1968 autonxtbile license for his 1966 Mustang, the lieense was Alabama, number 1-38993 
and was bou~ht at the Jefferson County Courthouse in Alabama. 

On October 7. 1967 he moved from his room at 2608 Hi.ghland in Birmingham, Alabama, and 
left no forwarding addresa. 
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The investigation reveals that he traveled in the 1966 Mustang to Los Angeles, New 
orleans, Birmingham, and into Mel<ico, and that from the time he purchased the autol\l()bile 
until it was founci abancioned in Atlanta, Georgia, he placed approximately 19,OOOm!les 
on the car. 

On December 15, 1967 James Earl Ray left Los Angeles, California using the na~ Eric 
starvo Galt and drove to New Orleans, Louisiana, and then returned to 1.09 Apgelea, 
California on Decem.b<>r 21, 1967. 

While in Lo~ Angeles, c~lifornia, James Earl Ray u~ed the name Erie Star~o Galt, and 
attended a Bartending Sehool, and was graduated from that school, on March 2, 1968, 
after a four-week cour~e. At the conclusion of this course he was photogtaphed at 
t~ time of hiB graduation, along with other graduata~, and in this photog,",ph 
tlis eyes were closed. Thh photograph was later found by the FBI, after his graduaeton 
from the school, he was offered a job by the manager of the school, but declined saying 
that he wa" going to "Uit a brother. 

While attending the school in UJs ,\ngeles, and living there, he took his laundry to 
a local laundry which was later located and found that it used the same laundry mark 
that was found on the undershirt and undershorts in front of 424 50. Main, in a suitcase. 
And the lanndry .... rk was registered to Erie Starvo GalL 

On March 29, 1968 the day after Martin Luther King's march down Main Street in Memphis 
had erupted into a riot, Jame~ Earl Ray entered the Wimberly-Thomas Hardware Store in 
Birmingham, Alabama, ga~e the clerk, Donald F. Wood his name as Harvey Lowmeyer, and 
aBo gave a fictitious address. He then bought from the clerk a Browning .243 calibet 
rifle for which he paid ca~h. 

On March 30, 1968 .Tames Earl Ray returned to the Wimberly-Thomas Hardwar .. Store in 
Birmingham, Alahama, still u~ing the name Harvey L~yer, and traded the Browning rifle 
that he had purchased the pre~ious day for a R..mington GameMaster Pump Rifle, 30.06 
caliber. He had the scope mount .. d on the R..mington rifle, and also bought shells for 
the rifle. After the purchase, or trade on March 30, 1968, the temington Rifle would 
not fit into the Remington Bol<, due to the fact that the scope had be .. n placed on it, 
therefore the sales clerk, Donald F. Wood placed the Remington Pump Rifle in the 
Browning box that had preyiously contaiued the rifle traded in for the Remington. the' 
clerk, Donald F. Wood recalls that the person giVing his name aa Harvey LowmeJer appeared 
timid, and told him that he was going hunting in Wisconsin. 

On April 3, 1968 on the same day that Martin Luther King, Jr., arrived at the 
Metropolitan Airport on a flight from Atlanta at approximately 10:33 AM James Earl Ray 
usiug the nSme Erie Starvo Galt registered in the Rebel Motel located at 3466 Lamar 
in this city, at 7:15 PM, and rented room number 34, for $6.24. At the time he was 
driving a 1966 white Mu$tang, with Alabama lic .. nse. He .pent th .. night in the motel 
and left the next day, April 4, 1968. It should be noted that the entire investigation 
conducted at room 34, of the Rebel Motel was don~ 90 by the local office of the rBI, 
who dusted for fingerprints, and con£lscat .. d th .. motel resistratlon card, .howing the 
license number of the automobile. 

It 1s possible that on April 3, 1968, while or. Martin Luther King wa~ addressing a 
l rally at Mason Temple that James Earl Ray may ha~e attanded this rally as pre~iously 

f 
deseribed in this report, there was a lone male whit .. at the rally, whose actions did 
not coinei4e ~he male eoloreds and female coloreds at the rally. The rally was partially 

I teleVised and during the scanning of the audie~ce by the TV cameras, this male white 

.

. Ii appeared. Photographs Were taken of the video tape later, and the FBI was notUied, at 
; that time there were no photographs of James Earl Ray, and the FBI stated that they 

would look into it as soon as they obtained photographs, bowever at th .. time of this 
writing, it is not known if the person that appeared on the ate.ision at the rally is 
Jame~ Earl Ray, or some other peraon. 

on April 4, 1968 James Earl Ray purchased a Commercial Appeal NewSpaper, and found that 
Dr. Martin Luther King was staying at the Lorraine MOtel. At approl<imately 3:00 to 3:30 
PM, that date, he went to the "icinity of the LOrraine Motel, and found that there was 
a rooming hous .. at 422~ so. Main, that afforded a veiw of the Lorraine MOtel from the 
rear of the rooming hOUlle. He went upstairs at 422% so. Main, to the resident _nager's 
office, where he talke<l to Mrs. Bessie Brewer, and gave his na"", as John Willard. He askc 
her if she had a room for rent,and she stated that she did, and showed him room number 8, 
which did not afford a view of the Lorraine MOtel, He stated that he did not like that 
one, as it haa a stove And refrigerator in it, and h .. just needed a sleeping room. she 
then ~h(IWed him rOom sa, aud after looking the room o~er, and seeing that he co"ld look 
out the window to the Lorraiue Motel, he then atated that it was just fine. He ~ent back 
to the office, aud paid Mrs. Br .... er, gi~ing her a twenty dollar bill, and two quarters. Sh. 
ga~e him a ten, two ones, in change, and wtote out the rec .. ipt for him, in the Uame of 
John Willard for a week's rent. She notieed that he did not have any luggage, with him. 
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James Earl Ray, alias J~n Willard then went downstairs, to his 1966 Mustang, which he 
had parked in front of Jim's Grill at 418 So. Msin, got in it, and drove from that 
location. ae then went to th e York Arms sporting Goods Company at 162 So. Main Street, 
where he purchased a pair of Banner Binoculars, 7 by 35 power, serial number 0q408664 
from the clerk, Ralph M, Carpenter. This purchase was made between 3:00 and 4:00 PM, 
probably between 3:30 and 4:00 PM. He paid $41.55 for the binoeulars, giving the 
clerk, two twenties, a one dollar bill. and fifty five cents 1n change. The clerk 
pit the binoculars, along with the binocular ease, instruction booklet, lens cloth, 
guarentee card, into a binocular box, which was cardboard, Which also held the 
binocular strap and binocular aaae strap, into a grey-blue ssck, beating darker blue 
letters, York Arms Company. James Earl Ray then left the state, went back to his 1966 
white Mustang, and returned to the front of 422% So. Main, where he saw that his 
parking space had been taken up by anothet car, therefore he parked just south of 
424 So. Main. He then removed from tha Mustang the bundle which consisted of the 
Remington tifle. with the scope, a small suitcase, containing toilet atticles, and 
othet itema, clothing. This bundle was wrapped in a green bedspread, and taking this, 
along with the binoculars that he just bou8ht, he went up the stairs at 422~ So. Main, 
to his room, whiCh was Sa, and placed the bundle on the bed in room SB. The rifle box 
and rifle was still lying on the green .ad,pread, which he had brought with him, and he 
went to the wind<>"l on the south side of the room, which afforded a vi ..... of the Lotraine 
~mtel, and moved from the front of the window a small cheau of drawers which he placed 
on the other side of the room, and pulled s chair up to the Window, raised the ..,de'», 
and looked out st the LDrraine MOtel. Using the binoculars, which he had taken out nf 
the sack, and box, but had not bothered to put the straps on the binoculars. &uring 
the next hour and half, or two hours, James Earl Ray "'ent to the batbroom, located at 
the east end of the hallw4', two doot!! from hiB room, either two at three times and On 
One occasion stayed for thirty minutes. He wss Sested at hi6 room, looking out the 
",indow, when he saw Dr. }lartin Luther King walk out on the balcony, from room 306 
at the Lorraine Motel. Ray then jumped up, grabbed his rifle, and ~ent to the bathroom, 
C105ing the door. He $t~pped into the bathtub, which was close to the east window of 
the bathroom, resched through the o""n portion of the wind""" and knocked out the scteen 
and the runner of the sereen to the gtound, t~o stories below him, theu rested his 
Remington (;,9;me}!aster rifle, on the windo", le41$e, took ain, through his Redfield telescope 
sight, at Dr. Martin Luthet King, and fited the rifle, He then Mw Dr. Martin L'lthet 
King fall to the baleony floor. Jamell Earl Ray, then stepped out of the bathtub, opened 
the door, and ran to hie room, where he hurriedly placed the rifle in the Browning rifle 
box, which was laying on top of the spread, which also was under the rest of his 
belongings. He then grabbed up the bundle, leaving behind the binocular strap, and 
binocular caae strap, and ran from his room, just as Charlie Stephens had stepped out of 
hia room, after heating the shot, and William Anshultz had stepped out of his room, 
after the shot, and observed Ray walking hurriedly west thtougb the hall to the west 
end of the hsll, Where he turned back south, down the steps, to the sidewalk in front 
of 422~ S •• Main, where he continned south on the sidewalk, until he reached 424 So. 
118in, and after reaching that location, he was able to observe the driveway of the Fire 
Station, located at Main and Butlet, ",hich was 210 feet away from 424 So. Main, and Ray 
saw that there was police vehicles parked in the driveway naxt to the Sidewalk, and Ray 
saw that there was activity around the squad ear, and ptobably observed Ptlm. Douglass 
",ho had ran partially back to the back of the Firehouse, and then returned to his squad 
ear, where he got in and notified the dispatcher that Dr. King had been shot. James 
Esrl Ray was afraid that he would be seen with the bundle in his arms, and might be 
found ",tth tha tifle on him, thetefore he stepped into the outside of the doorway, whieh 
is an offset, and not ~isible to the Firehouse driveway, laid the bundle down, and then 
walked several steps south of the doorway, where he got in his 1966 white Mustang, and 
in his haste to get away, squealed the tites as he left. He was unobserved by Poli~ 
.fficers, ho«tevet he was observed leavi~ by Nr. Guy Canipe, and Julius Gtaham and 
Bernell Finley, where wete inside Canipe s Amusement CompaQY at 424 So. Main, where the 
bundle was dropped. 

James Earl Ray then dtove hh 1966 ",hite Mustang, through the streets of Hemphis, someh"'" 
avoided being stopped, and made his ",ay to Atlanta, Georgia, where he abandoned the 
Mustang automobile, in the parking lot of the Cspitol Homes Housing Project, in the early 
motning hours of April 5, 1968. 

Although the Mustang waa observed in the early hours of April 5, 1968, police Were not 
called to the MustaQg until April 11, 1968 at which time the car was tmpsunded and 
proeessed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

On April 17, 1968, slthough James earl Ray's tttle identity wa. not known, evidence had 
been left at the Scene, snd this coupled with other evidence found about hia aliaa, Eria 
Statvo calt, tn ask for a First Degree Warrant in the name of Eric starvo Galt, charging 
him ",ith the murder of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. On April 11, 1968 at 9,00 FM, General 
Sessions Judge Wayne H. Lindsey, did iS9Ue a murder va~uant fsr Erie Starvo Calt at the 
request of Capt. R. L. Williams of the Homicide Bureau, after heating the evidence in the 
ease. 
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On April 19, 1968 FBI Dire~tor J. Edgar Hoover, announ~ed that a systemati~ sear~h of 
latent fingerprints uneovered in the ease, against the prints of more than 53,000 persons 
led to the determination that Eric starvo Galt was in realty James Earl Ray, that he 
was an es~apee from the Mi~aouri State Penitentiary at Jefferson City, Missouri, where he 
had been serving a twenty year sentence for Armed Robbery. He further stated that Ray 
had escaped on April 23, 1967. 

on April 20, 1968 Lt. J. L. Harriaon, of the Homi~ide Bureau went to the Bureau of 
Identification, where he filed request arrests for Jamea Earl Ray, alias James O'Connor, 
alias, John Willarq, aliaa, Harvey Lowmmyer, alias, Erie Starvo Galt, alias James MCBride, 
alias James Walton, alIas W. C. Herron. Thia request arrest was filed under R & I number 
391-825, whi~h is also the R & I Number for the Martin Luther King Homi~ide. 

On May 1, 1968 Lt. J. L. Harrison aceOlllpanied by Nr. John Carlide, Investigator for the 
Attorney General's offiee, presented the facta and eVidenca in the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
HOmicide to the Shelby County Grand Jury, and on that date, they returned an indictment 
ehargilll him with Murder in the First Degree, in the slaying of Martiti Luther King. Jr. 

On June 8, 1968 James Earl Ray was arrelted at the London, England Airport, after a 
world-wide search, and at the time of his arrest. he wae carrying a forged Canadian 
Passport, identifyiug him as Ramon George Sneyd. He was charged by Bti.ish authorities 
with having a forged Canadian passport, and the United States Government immediately 
started extradition proceedinga for the State of Tennessee to return him to the stete of 
Tennessee to stand trial for the Murder of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

After first fighting extradition, James Earl Ray decided on July 16. 1968 to give up this 
fight for extradition, and on July 18, 1968 the British Charges were dismissed in a London 
Magistrate's ~ourt, and the extradition order was signed, and Ray was handed over to 
American authorities. 

On July 19, 1968 Federal authorities transported James Earl Ray iu an Air Foree Jet, 
non~stop from London, England to the Millington Naval Air Station, arriving in Millington 
at approximately 3:48 AM. At the Millington Atr Station James Earl Ray was turned over 
to the custody of Sheriff William N. MorriS, Jr. and his deputies at the sir field, and 
he was delivered to the Shelby county Jail under heavy police guard, arriving at 4:29 AM. 
and at the time of this ;rriting he is in maxi"",n seeudty at the Shelby County Jail, 
a"aHing trial, November 12, 1968. 

As previously stated in this report. at Do time haa James ~arl Ray been questioned, or 
seen by auy member of the Homicide Bureau of the Memphis poUce Department, he "as not 
processed through the Memphis Po11~e Department jail, due to security reason, however 
this "riter requested of the Shelby County sheriff's office a copy of the arrest ti~ket, 
full length photos, bod> front and profile, and s copy of James Esrl Ray's flngerprints 
and palm prints to go in the Memphis polioe Department's Bureau of Identification. 
Should the Attorney General's offioe not already have a eopy of these, it will be made 
available to th"'" by th~_ Memphis police Department, or the Sheriff's Office. 

VICTIM: 

CORPUS 
WITNESSES : 

WITNESSES : 

Respe~tf"lly subnd tted, 

Martin Luther King, Jr., l'!:, 39, 234 Sunset Dr., Atlants, Georgia. 
R Ii I numbar 391~825 aomicide number 20/3367 

Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, ~, 42, 690 LaVerne Drive. N. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia, phone, 794~6580 

Dr. Jerry T. FranCiSCO, Shelby county Medi~al Examiner 

Guy Warren Canipe, MW, 58, 1078 Brower, phona 324-0344 
William Charles Anshultz, MW, 57, 422~ So. Main, *4, 527-0167 
B. L. Reeves. MW, 74, 422~ So. Main, phone 527-0167 
Bessie Ruth Srewer, FW, 4'<, 382i" So. Main, 526-1414 
Charlie Quitman Stephens, MH, 46, 336 Washington, #3, and Material 

Witness, County Jail 
Grace Hays Stephens, N, 51, 336 Washingtou, if3, and patient, Gathr 

psyeho 11tH 
1~S3 
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WITNESSES , Rev, Andrew J. Young, Me, )6, 1088 Veltre Ct., S.w., Atlanta, Georgia 
phone, 753-8320 

Rev. VernaI'd scott Lee, Me, 32, 334 Auburn, Atlanta, Georgia 
Solomon Jones, Jr., Me, 33, 374 Vance, 526-3264 
Cha~~ey Eskridge, Me, 49, 16 So. Park Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

phone 752-5206 
Semell Finley, Me, (,0, 1468 KYle, 275-6524 
Julius L. Graham, Me, 22, 804 No. Fifth, #5, 527-3817 
Talmadge W. Martin, MW, 43, 1727 Rockdale, 396-7973 
Kenneth iii. Foster, MW, 19, 3972 New Willow, #9, 452-7025 
Lloyd Jowers, MW, 41, 2176 James Rd, 358-6650 
oavid M. Wood, MW, 25, 3639 Townes, 324-9488 
Ralph M. Carpenter, MW, 34, 4844 Durbin, 685-5618 
paul Edwards, MW, 44, 369 Marianna, 324-6929 
Paul w. clay, MW, 39, 1402 withee, 68S-l085 
Hasel D. Huckaby, NU, 40, 5396 Lochinvar, 398-7498 
wll\iam H. Austein, MW, 22, 24 No. Montgomery, #103, 276-0986 
Charles E. Stone, MW, 24, 584 Orchard, 358-3571 

MEMPHIS 

William 8. King, NU, 27, 1776 Lloyd Circle, 386-8290 
Beorse W. Leenneke, MW, 39, 1390 Smythe, 327-4264 
Delores Mildred Lee, FC, 23, 1844 Hearst, 947-3778 
olevia HAyes, FC, 25, 224 stlvarage, 942-1792 
Mary Ellen Norwood, FC, 21, 160 Walker, 12, 947-3787 
Frank Brewer, MW. 38, 382% so. Main, 526-1414 
Arthur C. Holbrook, }~, 52, 3730 Shirl",ood, 323-8853 
Robert V. wenzler, MW, 32, 4100 Ward Avenue, 386-7766 
Aar4n Russell, MW, 54, 2119 Alea Vista, 357-3819 
Billy Fite, MW, 35, 2208 Cassie Avenue, 357-4522 
Joe Tidwell, ~loI, 21, 1992 Driftwflod Avenue, 357-3804 
Tho~s Boillot, MW, 24, 2085 Linden Avenue, 278-0504 
Charles Brooks, MW, 18, 4608 MCCrory Avenue, 685-1223 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OFFICERS, 
Director Frank C. Holloman 
Chief James C. M4edonald (retired) 
Insp. sam C. Evans, sr. (retired) 
Insp. Claude R. Cole, Jr. 1218 
capt. G len" Moore Sl92 
Capt. Jewell G. Ray 7086 
Lie~t. James R. Marshall 5166 
Lieut. George L. Utley 8926 
Lieut. JameG V. PaVia, Jr. 6523 
Det. Ed.oard E. Redditt 7120 
prIm. W. B. Richmond 7138 
Ptlm. Carroll D. Dunn 2110 
ptlm. William E. Gross 2964 
Ptlm. Jason C. Morris 5279 
pelm. Barney G. Wright 9130 
pt111l. E_tt E. l)ou81a88 2102 
ptllll. Iorrence N. Landers 4741 
Ptlm. David 1'. Jones 4186 
ptllo. Michael V. Sima 7815 
ptb .. Thomas Locastro 4776 
ptlm. LouiS E. MeKay 5245 
ptlm. Horace A. Embrey 2506 
Ptlm. TraviS R. Maharrey 5250 
ptllll. Michael J. Patrick 6531 
Ptlm. Jame8 L. Wolfe 9118 
ptlm. George H. Strickland 7820 
Ptllt,. Billy J. white 9142 
ptlm. James L. Wilson 9170 

SHELBY COUNTY SHEltIFF'S DKPAB'rMENT OFFICKR5, 
Sheriff William N. NOrri~ 
Lie.u~. Judson &. Ghormley 
Sgt. George Whitney 
Deputy W. A. DuFour 
DepUty W. J. Rerry 
Deputy Vernon V. Dollahite 
Deputy It. N. Raker 
Deputy Ronald W. Maley 

15!'"1 
\-l ___________ ...... ______________________ _ 
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INVESTIGATING OITICERS - HoMICIDE BUlI.EAU: 
Insp. Nevelyn E. Zachary 
Capt. Robert A. Cochran 
Capt. RObert L. Williams 
Lieut. Thomas H. slilith 
Lieut. Glynn King 
Lieut. James L. Harrison 
Lieut. samuel T. McCachren 
Lieut. James D. Hamby 
Lieut. John B. Williams 
Lieut. Barry N. LinVille 
Lieut. William S. Schult~ 
Lieut. Larry G. Nevil 
Lieut. Nick L. Harvey 
Lieut. sebby J. Johnson 
Lieut. Larry A. McKee 
Lieut. Jim D. Nuaic 
Lieut. James C. Ferguson 
Lieut. George E. Dandridge 
Lieut. BObby C. Hinnn 
Lieut. Tom ~rsha11 
Det. ROY R. Davia 
Det. Benjamin J. Whitney 
Det. Elmo s. Berkley 
Det. charles A. Gregory 
Det. William C. Rylander 
Det. Jsmes F. McQusrry 

INVESTlGATORS FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OITIC!> , 

FBI INVESTIGATORS, 

John Carlisle 
Larry Hutchinson 

9961 
1216 
9103 
7772 
4576 

"'" 5133 
3245 
9100 
4760 
7743 
6184 
3256 
4177 
5151 
5209 
2617 
2084 
3270 
5167 
2088 
9086 
0264 
2960 
3301 
5156 

The entire Memphis Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation participated in this 

investigatisn, under the direotiou of Special Agent in charge, &obert Jeusen, and 

submitted a report of tt¥!ir findings in the investigation to the Attorney GEt!le~.:rtll--~ 

All the agents participating in the investigating are not known to the writer, and .ioe: 

the writer doean't have a copy of the FBI'a investigation, it is suggested that the 

Attorney General's office refer to the FBI's investigation report that Was sent to them 

for the agents names. 

MEMPHIS POLICE DEPARTMENT - B&'REIU 01' IDENTIFICATION OFFICERS: 

Insp. Harman L. HeAden 5131 
Capt. Nick J. carimi, J~. 1200 
Det. CalVin C. Elliston 2503 
Tec¥Ucian James 11. Brandon 9318 

.~~~ _________ i,. 
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